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  xoO,Healing,O   nothu :'."  rt ing :/ 
. ' 1  : : "  ,. . .  " " 
By JEFFNAGEL "North American society is fired a great deal on 
i~':. :~: . 'L  IXTEEN STONES bake in the fire. It's hate," h e says. "We'.re trying to avoid that." 
" -~- i :  always 16, says Jeanne Peter, That's "We don't have this male-hating,'feminist atti- 
. t :~ /par t  of the tradition; ~ When thehot tude," adds program volunteer Ingrid Buhler. 
;- ~ .  rocks are pia'ced in the pit, half a dozen "That's not going to'hdp anyone." 
women will sit together inthe sweat lodge. . . Nativ e traditi0nsplace-~eat emphasis on the faro: 
All of them, liave~ been,:physically ~ or: Sexually ~ :ily, and s O does the prod;ram. Every. ~affdeted mem~ 
abused. All of  them have just finished writing let- ~ber of the fam!ly pa~iCipates - -  not just the of- 
tem to their abusers, Andallofthemwillbum~th0ge fender. ~ .. ...... . .... : " ..~ 
letters inthe fire~- . "  :" . ..... • " .. :.... .... Only non?violent Sexuai abusecas~ are accepted. 
This is 0ne.o'f the traditi0nafhealing methods that In Order to get !nithe doorl th, e abuser has to accept 
volunteer workers at Terrace Mental Health believe responsibility for:iWhathe has done and pleadguilty 
makes their pr0gram.a better way Of break~g the to anycharges laid;:::,:i.: , .  ' , '  ' 
cycleofsexualabuse'among natives~ "  - i , .  • 'The abuser must want,t6 change, Oates says'. Un- 
Peter, a volunteer in ihe Native SexUal'Abuse ti ihe accepts respdnsibility, no healing can take 
Program, says the sweat lodge is a place forprayer, place• : , , . .  : :- 
• . . • .. . .  - "Everyone i h the program is working towards the bonding and purification. . , • 
':Itfeels really safe.fora lot of the womeu', '  says family being reunifled," says Oates,, who is half 
Peier', who is•a Gttksan ative and the '  sweat lodge ThompSon Indihm. - . 
keeper for the group. "When it?s over,we don't Victims', offenders - and :'spouses get together i n  
want'to come out . . . .  :. .... • . . . .  . • ... separate h allng 
of there." "The victims"" are often more victimized ;by the,us- Circles" and talk 
• The program lice sys&mthanthey iwere by !he offender.:What out their feelings. 
takes a different We're,tying tOdo is keep the victim out'ofcourt." Ultimately i - -a t  
tack from most . . . .  the end of the 18-  
agenc ies  that .  ' " " . month program 
handle the aftermath of sexual abuse. :' . .. , -. , -  there is one:large circle that brings the Victim, 
Victims are supposed' to hate thei'r al~users"and i offenderland the resf0f.the family backtogether.. • 
take them to court. Abusers are, supposed to deny , " None of Oates' 19 disciples - -  the volunteer na- 
everything and geta good lawyer" That's .ho~ 0url : tire mentM health Workers in the program m are 
adversarial legal system works. ' ~ '. ',.~ '/i ' ,,-, pa id  and most don't have degrees: But they all have 
BUt :that conflict, says psychologiSt Lee  0ares;'  h'ad personal~exi~crien~.with sexual abuse, . '  
simply t~earSfamilles apart~" . ~:.:, .:' ::. '. ;:,i'::.~. :...~, :.'. ,~"Everybody here has been through this," he Says. 
• "lt'.¢-Ilke drnnnlnal  hnml~ 'nh theit'ntnllv"fii! gav~'- i"It's,':not • as if we,re: talking about-colleah grads 
TERRACE -- Library board 
members were jubilant Saturday 
night as returning officer Elaine 
Johnson confLrmed the expan- 
sion referendum result was a re- 
sounding 'yes'. 
Not that voters flocked to the 
polls. 
Johnson said only 924 ballots 
were  cast within the city, about a
12 per cent turnout. That figure 
also included a number of new 
registrations, she added.: 
Interest in the effectual areas 
of the Kltimat-Stikine reg iona l  
district -- primarily Thornhill 
and Lakelse - was even lower. 
There ,  Johnson  sa id ,  ony 270. 
voters ~ast ballots, less than one 
per cent of those ligible. 
Even so, the l i b ra ry  proposa l  
Clark said the next step wasto expansion will 'go ahead,he.urn. 
have the architect, Alan Soutar, phasizod. ' - '",' - " 
go ahead with detailed rawings " Even if.the extra money 'was 
for the project. .~ -', L . n0t.fo~hcoming, Clark,sa]d::the ' 
'In!themeantime, he saidthe fullarea of the::~opodedbiise~:, . 
lib/my board would contidue to ment addition Would still be ex~. 
lobby Victoria for the extra Cavate(L It Could ~enbe':seai~ 
money needed to fully.complete off and completedai a l~iter.'ddte 
when' money ~as available. .. 
Although the referendum :,  xactly, what :we,:,¢an ~d: 
cannotdo is, going to ,be deier- 
gives .the city the go-~ad ~ miffs/when the bi~'cbm~ in,Y' 
borrow $1,235 milfion - -  the r . . . . . . . . . . .  
dis~tct wit[~epay approximately he added 
30 per cent•of that - - -  the  to ta l  :'-~C!ark s_aid.:~0_..pmj~t sho~Idj achieved conv inc ing  majorities i  the roj~t 
in both polls, cost of the project is estimated at go.0ut~ to tender, this, m~ing 
City voters approved the nec- $1.75 miUion. " " : • winter with constroction t0"start : 
essary borrowing 711-206 while '~ as soon as ;weather permits i n 
the district count was 195-70 in. Earlier assumptions .the dff- !93. i 
terence .would be covered by~a ' I~ecause the libary will remain 
favour. " ' " provincial grant were overturned . " "q '  " " ": q r % ' Describing the results as • ..~ .. .. . . . . .  _. • open while thework went.on, he 
mrs spring wnen me ~ew uem. : n ' "  . . . . . .  ' . . . .  ': ...... "delightful",  l ibrary:board .... : .... ' . . . . . .  _ . a t~ctpated interlor.fimshmg 
spokesman George ~Ciark was ocrat government .announee~l,lt " 'mi~ht no't be cemnle~'~nfil fi e 
not surprised by the low turnout, was scrapping the existing lot- -'. ,,t~f~e~e,oa.'oX. ~:' ' ' ...... - 
"We didn't expect:a very terygrantsystem" 
high turnout. It wasn't as if it Clark:said, it-appeared th¢ 
was a controversial.item to most board:would-have to wait unff 
people," he said. ," ~"; .:- ~ the fall to:find out what money 
"I think everybody msilm~l it if any;,the province is prepare( 
was going topass  and le t  'tocomeiipwith. " .-' 
everybody else do. the:v6~g," However, : whatever . the out. 
headded . . Come' of those d iscuss ions  , th(  
Sewer 
g o t o a vot  e- this- f-all 
• : i i :  i:~,~i:i:;::::*:'• .. " 
TERRACE - -  A fall referendum wii~*f~il~d/;ei/!ic systems. 
could decide whether Health hazard wanting signs 
Queensway-area residents will were posted in the area, and the 
get a new sewer sys tem. ,  healtla~mims!:[.y~threatened to  take 
: ; , -~ .  : s  - :  , - ,  ' "  " " ' .  * :  ~ ' : " t~  : ~ " '  ~ : , ' ,  " ~-=r :~ '~ '~- , -~ .~" -  ~, ' y ;~v '~=,%; . . . ,~ . -~ . x ~  ' ~ . "~:c ' ,  -~ . f , '~ . : ' , :~  • Regional ilmfrlet ogt'iclal~,' at! ;: , .~ j .~  tq:gouft:i]~.a~W~,~a~;li4 ~ 
" s t i l l :  , nqmbcr -cmnch ing , : :  ~ . /but :  ,~ taken; - . ,  i::!.,.:: ., :':.~;,~:; '~,I'..'L.~:':~'; ; , ' "':' 
they've cut cosis~(a~id . believe • i~ MatCh the provincia I goverfi- 
they're close to a solution that ~ 
homeowners might buy.' 
"It looks •good," regional dis- 
trict administrator Bob Marcellin 
said Friday. "It looks really good 
the costs have come down' a 
IoL" ' : ' :"- 
A number of options are still 
being explored, but it's hoped the 
annual cost per homeowner could 
fall to around the $550 range, 
said regional district director Les 
Watmough. 
The new :sewer system - -  iL 
homeowners vote for it - -  could 
finally put an end to .the sewage ~ 
problems of area residents, partic~ 
ularly those living .on Bobsein 
Crescent .  
Residents there have been:bat- 
tling for a solution since esrlylthis 
year when health ministry offi- 
cials cracked down on homes 
ment :issued:a final;offer of a 75 
Per cent subsidy: !, ; 
Watmough says :they'll con-. 
tinue to search for the option that, 
when takento the votem, .has the 
I~st Chance 0f su~:ceeding. 
~ "It's a numbers game," Wat- 
mough Said• " I f  the number's 
fight they!regoing to go f0r it. If 
!t: s n t, they w n t . .  
: One Of the'lbig remaining ques- 
tions, he added, i~; determining 
whether the Kitselas band 
properties will be connected to 
the  sys tem.  , '*' " • 
: If the band. does join, it could. 
alsohelp reduce'the cost to resi- 
dents, he explained. ..... * , 
Watmough said the option'cur. 
renily being explored is a .pump 
system. It's notas expensiveas  
gravity feed system, "Which " I t  1001~verypr0mising for ~e~;: 
wouldn't work well in low-lying fall, . Watmough ad ed. :: ., ::~ 
Mill we  r kers  . . . . . . .  
.. woit for word, 
Les Watmough 
parLs of the subdivision. 
Effluent would be pumped out 
of individual septic tanks out to a' 
'IA: c0mmittee 0f reside~tsi~'aM!{ 
regional, district offi~i~ls~ihop6!td~ii 
meet:neXt Week'to.set~a date~for/:~: 
the re fe rendum. ' / '~ :  i ': ':: : .~ 
• TERRACE -- Decisions on 
whether local sawmills can con- 
tinue to operate will be made this 
week, say managers at both 
Skeena Cellulose (SCI) and 
• Skeena Sawmills. 
In both cases what happens will 
depend on developments in the 
pulp industry strike. 
SCI's Rand Menhiniek said the 
• mill -- it has 155 hourly-paid em- 
ployees -- Would be fully opera-: 
• tionai this week but ,from there 
we'll take it week by week," 
However, the companyl has: 
suspended i~ logging operations, 
idling"a few hundred" people at. 
what is normally the busiest ime 
of the y~r in the bush. 
Although he couldn't predict'i 
how long that would last, Men, 
hinick said ."If there's an~,i :en-~ : 
couraging Signs from the: pulp/ 
side, we will get our bush people 
back to w0rk as quickly ~as ip'os~,/ 
sible." 
The companfs :summer oad- 
building : :r: :/'* p l fbgga~ ~ and  
silvicultural-treel p anting work~ 
3!  
Menhinick.said.. that was b'e- 
cause :the mill had to r'switeh :iO 
running, spruce logs earlier than 
anticipated. - ' : . 
"We werejust ~in the process of 
trying, to •sell i t  (Sprucelumber) 
and weren't planning to Cut it un- 
til theendof June." 
Theref6rei*~i;he explained;-: the 
mill had to go down while~the 
company worked out a cut plan 
and what market they were going 
to target. \ 
Skeena Sawmills manager Don 
Chesley confirmed that operation, 
. including 10ggifig, Would con- 
tinue to mn this week but what 
happened.bey0nd that would be 
decided early this week, 
He said the mill would stock- 
pile its chips and landfll!ib0'~ih:the 
hog furl and sawdust pr6deced in : 
:the milling process, 
:Skeena Sawmills will Jilso be 
stockpiling its lumber because the 
Eurocan dock tn::Kitimdt~throngh 
which It ships ls~als6 strikebound. 
Dock employees ~ate m~bers of 
. f  • , . / .  
Library gets voters' blessing .,, 
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r .we -s* _mi l i i °n . reas°ns  : , 
•  nvest gate / ,  .... , , 
0 
I T :x,':, :I .:: Z~cE-. Unemploymentin. compared to the :nUmber of.: ~. 
; :.:"-, '~ ' " .~ .... " .... l": .suranceinvestigat0rs here found people on claim; . . . . . .  : ' : ~ ' ': 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "'I ":' arid assessed more than $1.1 rail- ' She Said inve dis: 
BURNS L A K E  .-- "The lion in overpayments and tioguish betweeu mistakes or mis- 
weather station here, located at pcualdes last year., understandings which' may result 
Baker Airport, will. become :. Abusewas fopnd in half of the in overpayments and d¢libcrate. 
automated at the"i end'" of the .:. 3,000 cases investigated and .attempts to fraudulently, ob~in 
month. ~ firaud, in ; 531, . said : Canada unemp]oymentinsuranccm0mcs. We have zt all Thc change means the sta- Empl0ymen( Centre investigator Approximately $48.4 million 
tiou's two • observers"Wiil be JanetJaunzemis. was paid out in unemployment 
out of a job. _ The unemployment insurance insurance claims in the area last 
Environmcnt'Canada'sPacif- office here covers Smithers,, year. " " 
ie regio, superintendent of op- 
erations Dave" Watson ex- 
plained, ."Manned operations 
are, becoming increasingly ex- 
pensive and altliough automa- 
tiou doesn't"give that personal 
touch, it has• proveu effective." 
HOUSTON .. Bell Mines is 
burying old;equipment from its 
~ow cl0seffGraniSle operation 
because~it " has ~ no resale value 
and the cost of hauling it away 
is t0o high;" ~::.'~ " * " " 
'q fwe cuttl~e.equipment up 
and sold it for scrap,, it would 
Kitimat, Houst0n, Hazelton, 
' Granisle, Stewartrand Temice; : 
" At  any one time, there are'.4,000; 
. .  c la imants  0q  f i e . .  ,: : " -  :;,.,,:i: ' " 
~, ".,We are w i th in  i the  ::~tational': 
• Overpayments of. $717,353 6 - Highly Qualified Hairstylists 
werefound by the investigators 
and $416,841' in penalties as- : ' :  2 - :  Licensed Etheticians 
s~,sed, i 2 ! Plex~us Exercise Machines ': 
:Those  pe,,alties ran amom, t to ' ,:Sta up Tanner average," Said' :Ja~n~emis of -the 300percent'0flhemon¢~yWrong. :::1 nd 
amount of abus e and f raud  found  fully.obtained. ' * " ' . . . . . . . .  ' h ' " r: -- J 
f rom f ront  . : .  " " that :offers complete tanning :~  
Heal ing  z l-e pa in : "  
get involved, you shouldn't be 
'out there." . . . .  . 
!6;$1l~.;!~ ~N 
~.,d ") 
: ,  r ::' : 
?,~' " i  
S ":!' 
:,::'~i : :. ,, ::, PLUS A FULL LINE OF 
"',. ,..:" :i". : :PROFESSIONAL- HAIR CARE PRODUCTS. ~ ,: ...~. :" 
. . . . . .  dlin a warm ~riGndiyatmosphere; call or drop in for an appointme~ 
three'iyears since it started has y week day until 7:00 p.m. ~i.~ :~-i: 
The sexual abuse problem in 
native conununities i huge, he' 
says.. 
"Thereis just massive amounts 
of this stuff happening - -  it is un- 
believable." 
' The blame,'he Says, lies square- 
ly on white society and the early 
residential school system. 
"ThiS whole -problem comes 
_ from::the wSite caretakers," he 
says? "What we have is four gen- 
.erati0m of people"who were 
only fetch :threeand half cents 
a r" po~ndi", saiLi mine 'manager 
Ross McArthur; 
B.C. Environment says 
there's it6. problem.'with the 
burial:'provided }it ~takes "iplace 
onone:  of'-Bell's "apprOved 
landfill.~. " " 
SMITHERS ' - ;  The bomber 
atid'iile bird2dpg: ha~/e.tak6n up
resideiice here for the'summer. 
That"s" as ~in the D.C-6 tanker i 
plane and Smaliei:: lead: plane I trained to  be abusers ~ by non: 
thaf make"ui~ the:airb0rne fire I natives." 
attack'~unit/eohtnlcted~ by -: the] • "What did you doWith a priest 
regiohal Foiestse~ice. : " :  | or a minister, who'd, messed up 
The  DC-6: ~ can :carry'2,5001 and was causing problems in 
ga!!0nS"~.f fire retardant and | white, society? .You sent him 
Stay aloft for fourand a half I north to look after the Indians," 
hours; :" I As a result, hesays, "all the 
. screw-ups of white society" 
I " 'ANDERHOOF t' : ended up being in chalge of a 
] V o ,- , - - I  s that . generatJonofnative chiidrel~. 
I t i~:° :cY: :~saga~; in .  _ . .  ' . . .  Oates ays.theprogram.and its 
i ,  . .  . ,:. :': .... ~ _zsce:nv °[ traditional ways also helps ~ many 
| .  g ; ' : . . _  : ~' g andpride in being native. 
I Za°~!e~ ::cu~~;gm~rhuC°mV:r: !'I didn,t want to be a. native 
l....:, .. :g ,.-.',: ~ ' L :'~ . " . ' person-  l.didn't ]mow what it 
I restoems: somemmg xo mink meant-" ' sa- s Buh ler  a' 
[ :,'7;~-~:*:*:, ,'.::;,": .,:2::'~ .- . . l  we weren't Indians,"A~td we 
/ .,: , ,,: , :Y' . ~ 3 " l e l ;~ ,  ~.., .  :*" . . . . . . . .  ' 
' [ "'~':;~::~:~4~'r'r;'~4::: ~ 4 4 I " ~O tar zae program s recoro is 
" i~:::'~:~:':~:' ": . . . . .  " L : L. I perfect No abuser treated in the 
:: YOUTH CHO 
" : -~  ~0 ::" "PURPOSE:, 'TO develop enJoyment0f choral singing' • 
• ' ~.. ~ /~ . • To develop vocal 8kJI a: b elM, pitch atttcutatlon, 
: ,  v [ .~- .  aural mualclanshil~ aght-readlng and Interpretation , 
' " ' " = 0 : ' •= ' ' ' : ' 
. . : ~ .~. :  " .To  Increase knowledge of different nlUSCal styes 
"~ :" r * "' ~'"::='; anderaa from medieval to contemporary ' ! ; ! . 
:~:' ..q~::,f': •'.-To. form a dynamic choral groupthat wl f grow 
'' ':: ' , .... to ' (]ethar i .' ; . . . .  - ' " " 
. .-' i:':I.:;:.!:AGE:*"12..16 yeamold. " 
DATE~:• Beginning ti~e siicond Week of Septeml~r. Day and time to be an- 
FEE: '  $50  char(~e: for the year . - -Sept . /92 .  MayI98 t0'cover cost of In. 
dMdual m~alo foreach member ~:;} - " " . 
~INTERVIEWSi t in order to have 8haet tousle available for the first rehearsal " 
:In sepiernber and find out Which day and.urns WOe d bemost conven ant . 
Wblwould like:to have registration ir~ Jdne.: ~-..".. ~ , " . . 
We wlli be Interviewing Interested youth on June 20th and 27th. Inter- r = 
". 'views by.appointment Only.~if You wou d Ike'add$onal Information or would 
'likGt 0 setup an appointment please call: " . " 
Mrs. Sue* DoughtY -- 636;0509 - " ' . ' 
Mrs. Ann Kebernlck ,.;- 638-1230 
EducatiOn Funding Review 
Sail fdr Written SubmissiOns '~ 
I 
"1  
\ .  ¢ 
An independent Education Funding Review Panel I 
wa~. a~ounced june 3 by.the Honourable Anita . 
.Hagen ' , :  Minister Of Education and .Minister 
.:i~es~)6n'Sil~le. foi:'M~tlticulturalism and Human ,., 
::~ tits.!Tl~e:;;i~'u~se:~:of the Reviev¢ is; to develop, i 
:ai~,/~d~eatio~',fiia~ind~,:~ystem• that is predictable, 
: falr;istable;':and~understandable: -~ ~ :, . ,,. ~: :- 
i~idivid0al~ 
?ns is-due'early 
L .- .-, ~ ',. ,'..'..: ~:~; I*,~ :8#:;.:- 
abusedagain,. . 
'It's also becoming a model for,,: 
Similar program~'across the coun- 
try. nares says hopers five re- 
quests a week for the program's 
manual. 
i:!i::ii.; ~ : 4~,,o~ve. 635"4997 _ : ,  . . . .  r , . '  
. -T . . . .  • . 
:J .~ f 
} 
Woolwor th ' s  . . . .  : .'-if? i~ 
" ~:' --i i ~":,"~, 
M oonlig ht Madn e ss !':: 
Coupon Sale : ,.,,,AY. 
COUPONS VALID FRIDAY, JUNE 26 - -  9.~00 Pm.  11:00: pm :- 
T IME TO WAKE:UPAND I SMELL THE! SAVINGS 
~ WOOLWOR.TH'S ~,~l l  II=,~ ~ WOOLWORTH'S ~ '~,~l] 
SUMMER CLOTHING COUPON 
Buy any Summer Clothing iter !lri: ou(stom' and recelye a 
second Summer Clothing iterr ~f equalor lesser value for 
112 PR ICE  
i nc ludes  all s i zes  
i " , summer  Clothing designated with signs . '"  ".' 
,•.FABRIC COUPON 
:] ,Buy 2 metros of anyfabric in stock and receive a 
.... 3rd metre of same fabric 
FREE 
. . . . . . .  -7. . . . . . . .  "--'~ . . . .  "~-" 
~ w°°'W°R'rH's ~~I  
~l ' ; ,i JEANS COUPON;I~ i:}i ~•~I~ 
lllll II 
. ..... /-'-; -..-: 
]9~ 
'Woo 'woRr . ' s  ..... . .  ~x 
~ BIG- PURCHASE., • CouPON: ` • W :'''L~ 
III For every .$200* spent on any combination :i)fpurchases. IH 
IIIII ~ ~: .you w,J reoe~. '.' , ~ "~.1tl 
• s 3 go FF  .... illrl IIIIIl '-wlththIscoupon ~ ~4 i : I /" ' r ' " ~'
|~.L ;Doe, s not Include price of free goods Or " JJJl 
,,111,., S'=AS0,A=.':.0OSC0.,'0N 
• .: tel./A, ~nsto~k OBO s, ~a*o ch=rs, pa,o sets, ~awn mowers, 
• lllll L~ `" b 'k~s '  fa"s  ca""  in '  supp  'as  swing sets. Save = 
!111, 2oo./.o 9r r  
: : i l ~  reguier p r i ces  
WOOLWORTH'S _f=== 
• ' . .  • 
HALF PRICE SPECIAL COUPON- 
Klsko freeze pops 20 per pkg,, 540 mL, Reg, 99¢ .  Sale 49¢ 
Styrofoam Coolers large, Rag $5.99. SaleS2.99 
Styrofoam. Coolers, small,Rag, $3.73. Sale $1.86 
112 PRICE 
WOOLWORTH'S 
CONSUMABLE GOODS COUPON 
" McGavins b~ead.Reg. 99~ now only 
: : : ,49  ,, 
L .• ( :  : 
WOOLWORTH'S 
BIG TICKET COUPON 
Buy any item in ourstore$500, ormore and save 
'1 O0 °°* 
• Off regular pflce of purchase 
*May not be used Incomblnatlon w th other'coupona. * : 
.... • ~ PLEASE PRESENT COUPON TO CASHIER. 
!:i: :~ : ,  COUPONS MAY NOT BEUSED IN COMBINATION A . 
"------~ WOOLWORTH'S . .  ~eeeme~ ,,;~:',: 
- I , L  ' 
SMALL TICKET COUPON "~': : : /r:: t-" 
". BUY an item/n our store $i0 or more andsave ~.i!:: I / : i  
. h ~"  
. I ~ :?  Off regular prlce , : : :  ' ,,, 
*May not be Used in !S';.'; 
P:  
IL,., 
, - ; , . :  . -L 
HOURS: 
Men. - Tues. ,  9 ;30  am,  8 :00  pm • ". 
w~,-F,.., 9:30 am-9:00 
IN 
BRIEF 
Newfaces r 
NWCC board 
THE PROVINCIAL govern- - 
ment has named seven ~ew 
members to Northwest Com- 
munity College's board Of 
governors. 
They are: 
of  Father lad MacKenzie, 
Terrace, a member of the 
Nisga'a Tribal Council. 
• ]]ill' Eynon, of Kitimat, 
manager of the Methenex plant 
in Kitimat. 
• Lydia Picncha, of Kitimat, 
a teacher and administrator. 
• Knthleen Bedard, of 
POnce Rupert, a high School 
vice-principal. 
• Judy Traey,  o f  Terrace, 
administrative officer for the : 
Kitimat-Stikine Regional Hos- 
pital District and Terraee 
Women's Resource Centre 
board member. 
• Barbara Purney, a 
Hazeltons-arca teacher. 
• Dennis Carlson, a Prince 
Rupert carpenter. 
' .  "~ ~ . 
UNBC will 
study winter 
. ONE OF THE University of 
Northern B.C.'s first research 
projects has received a$33,000 
federal grant. 
Dr. Bill Morrison, UNBC's 
dean of research and graduate 
studies~ will use the money for 
a two-year study entitled 
"Human Adaptation to Winter 
in Northern Canada." 
Although coping with .winter 
is a big part of iife'in the.north, 
Horrison maintains it has 
rover received serious tudy. 
• In  fact, he says Canadia'ns try 
'to deny the reality of winter, 
"While Scandinavianhomes 
'are dearly planned for winter, 
the homes of northern Cana- 
dians are little different from 
those a thousand miles south," 
he says. 
The research is expected to 
spawn a series of academic 
papers, as well as a book slated ~ 
'to b~*]~ublished in 1994 ~ ~ 
CORRECTION 
In this week's June 15 'Father's Day Sale' 
flyer, the Argus '700 Series' and '800 
Sedes ° Cameras featured on page 21 are 
not as illustrated, 
We apologize for any Inconvenience this 
may have caused, 
Kmart Canada Limited 
, : .  • • 
.- ,=. 
.':7_.. 'N:: j;: 
; " . , t I 
• ' ! "  , , . " ' . . _ . .  . . . .  
l~ P '  ]1 
~' ,~ . 
GUILTY! Judge Hugh Power proclaims Doug Thomson guilty of being a morning person, 
Jailer Suzanne Gleason brought h imbeforethe  judge. Thomson's bail was set  at ~200. H is•  
bail money, and those of  other 'convicted criminals' goes towards the Canadian Cancer 
Society which organized the Jail-N-Bail ,event, held in the Skeena mall June-20. 
v ; l  
• " {"• ,  , ¢ , )  _ .  •% ~'t~ 
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Recyclers_ eye 
paper proftt 
TERRACE - -  The Skeena der wb!';h the city pays th.e build- 
Valley Recycling Society has just ing rer~al.expires. ,~ 
applied for a federal grant that Meanwhile the depot has found 
could help them get a industria|- a good market for its stockpiles o f  
quality baler, recyclable wh!te paper and news- 
If the $90,000 federal Environ- paper. 
mh~gut~lh ~:rtni~l~ .grant .c0mes Finlay For~t Industries i!in 
.ug , .,, ;W [li.J~el p the. Depot s; Mackenzie is paying the depot 
cara0°ard. ' an-~: ;paper,lil- recycli~'v $55i(iier'i ton o f  paper, ~-plus the 
operauon oecome protitable, shipping costs. Schooner says the 
Those profits could, ,in turn, pulp and paper company IS simp- 
subsidi7e'the cost of Siaff and ,iy repulping the paper and injec# 
shipping other less lucrative ing it into their newsprint fibr~ at 
materials to market, about a two or three per cent mix.  
The depot's other plan to make "T_hey're northern people," 
money witka bottle depot didn't Schooner  said. "And we Illought 
^.~. ~.;a .~_~.,.: ~,~.,:.;,._ if:there'S a ~nlace Where~,e can Wui l~,  O~t lU  ~tUUl t ; ty  bpu~r_=~l l l i l l l  , .~ . ' r 
Scott sch0oner. , ,  ': market he stuff in the n0rth, we 
o-ers might as well keep it iii the He explained the botde ~ee north., '  , ,: '~ 
tion was 'closed ". afler • 
.He said society members ,will 
months because people weren't ais0 mcei with Overwaitea vice-, 
bringing in bottles and cans. The 
president Dennis Klnsey:: ibis depot was offering only $1.00 a ~ ~ .,. ~ . .~  ~.,: - .-- ,-,~ " - • " :--- . .  monm. -tnc grocery store chain Dozen - -  zu cents lessman older . . ~ . : : , ,  
^. ,~ , , . . . . :  . . -. ' p~ans; to set up  a recyc, ng 
. . . . . . .  . ' -.:'. ;' " ..... i network, ln-~the..northlho efull 
' :We lost gobs .and_ gobs and. meshing with existing re~;din; 
goDs o[money on ~t, ne aooeo. " .' efforts ' '. ~ " • '- ] 
The recycling depot hi~.~ to lii~d" .:-:,qTh;y~ Sce~ to be: quite i 
a way.to :break:evenby.~elend of• : eflthUsiastic :~aboui helpifi~ "as;,. 
the year. That s When.the dealun:. ,  Schooner said. : .- -:- -"i '~ " 
iun: e helpi ,i t
called;invaluable / , ;<  
TERRACE --While the, Skeena . work:back onto our laps,": said 
Valley •Recycling Society-may Schooner. ~ / . ;  
have ove'rflowing bins of.•paper ~The.volunteers have alsogaine d 
and glass/one item they're neVer valuable skills from the experl- " 
short  of  i s rvo i . . tee~.  ~ :' i ' "  ¢neei.ii'.a~eordingtoRobMC~e3/, 
"Our  :~voldfiteers are invalu- : an area manager at Thompson, ' 
able,".., Said i:~i scott;:!~ Scho~her, ii-.~ (i,Tliey ;hax~e: to~ learn-itO,-work - i 
-' spokesman,/i..':4., .:  . i 
one of ~e :s0cie~STconslstent ! ~ ~taffi' he saidi-"It involves quite. 
source~ of- !help. ::~mes~.,~o~ :.:. a~ ,bit,. Of eooperattgn, and so'cial 
ThomPs0nR~denttaLand'Com- skli s , , -  : . . .  r'  . , : :: : '1 :" '. B ." 
munity serv ia . !  ;. i :  i:;::: :~. ~ . , '  Asid e ,from . tlie : ;rec#ellhg 
Threemomings a week mental- society, they; also work a t  Ter- 
l y  and:. physicallyi handicapped raceview Iodgeand for thecity, ] 
.residen~xfrbm,i:~homl~son~:Ser. ,;,:,;~'If y ouiac~mpl~ish tasks then I 
,vicesi~,bldii{eerat the~;ree~elitig~i/:~you have3a,i.:sensc of pride and ! 
• soclety;, .sore ¢-em in ~bms., happinessr, sara McVey.. . . . .  . . . . . . . .  n g  p,~ g ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .... I 
• and  baling ;cardboard ;among .' Hewould like to see ~e Work~ I 
other tasks. :~  ' i 4 . . . . , ; :  pr0gram~ exlJanded to .encompass 
' Z!~-'If'we:;did~'i!llaV& ` theft ii~l~i'~' ! "~or&): bmine&s~,. in 'iVe i, '.~Oiii: ! 
Would.add a large amount"%~%mudlty( .7 ; , ,  ,/.-: .-. :. :,:.-~ ';~ <.-7 i 
IBUYING A COMPUTER ~ [ 
W1LLBUYERS GUIDE TO BELP YOU BUY THE SYSTEM TNAT I (v~/~ ¢ME T YOURI~ou RAVE TOSPE~'WltY?ISj~LESMANHOWMucHNEEDS PRO-TIPI VER TELLTI~ ,' STop_O E 
~~1~ OLLPao.~PHONETERRACE I CO]MIPU,I1E~S i . . Gent lemen, , , , i  
798-2491 ] Ladies& 
.,.It's Auction Time! 
• .? ,  nn of the West ,  
- ' "  y, June .2 f i  
7:00 P,M. SHARP(VI EWING 12 'NOON UNTIL AUCTI ON TIME) 
r i . . . . .  New n ture Auction 
TOP QUAUTY FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS AND WHOLESALERS, . ,' ~'i 
300 • 4141 L~IN I  A~I I . ,~ INT I I¢ I  
i i i i 
,entoj 
thmatch~jov~se 
( : 
• ,.~,~;~  
!i!:~ 
; i,i;i :} 
~ ••: r ; ,%; 
i ~ i ii ~ ,i/~ii! ~I ~I 
~.,;.~:'~'~'"~. i i  . . . . . . . . .  plue much~morel, .....: ' ;'~. !<'~: 
;UB JECT TO ADDIT IONS/DEEE 'T IO I  ~ 
~aV retail? PlannoW to attend•thls•~uction:: 
! !~, • 
I 
1:  
t "  
I ' 
I i I :  
! 
I i  
I i ,  
| :  
1 
| 
ti; 
~.,,•~, . >• ,~/  7 ' ¸ . . . i  ¸ i14•~ ¸~ i . ~', ;i~-:; 
J 
I 
i ,. 
;(604)! 
~.~:::, C,:i )ii 
.... . . . . . .  ~,:>~,<,:••~•:•. ~: : :  •:. • .  r.: : . . •~ ...... .•.:,::~ ~'~ r~:•:7!•i!•ii>~•:/'~%!." ..... : : i !% ' r i : / ' !~ i '~ i :~; i~: /•¸  
i 
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Creek confusion 
Did wea l !  miss something? We're talking " about approximately 
• Number 1: :with: the  ::east Coast  in • $200,000 here; absolute: chicken feed  in 
desperate trouble/federalFislleriesminis, federal terms.- - " / ". " 
I 
• ter John Crosbie floats the idea o fc los ing  : 
it completely in a last ditch effort:to ensure' 
there is Something for future ge~ier~itions o f
fellow Marit imers to catch. " 
Harsh medicine, but  it showed a-fearless 
commitment,  to  preserving troubled fish 
stocks. " - : 
Number 2: Cr0sbie's: :boss and prime 
mfnister ;Br ian ' Mulroney !. makes-  a '~. big 
sp lash in  the' iRio.de Janeiro eco -pondby  
proclaiming himself, Canada and the~Cana, 
dian taxpayer as committed defenders lof  
all th ings envir0nmental .  
Good grief, he :'even ,dared to sing.: a dif-, 
ferent tune f rom.  U.S. p res ident .  George 
Bush, a daring departure, from his habitual 
genuflection in Washington's  direction; 
And thencom~s Number3 :  -?:"~".i : 
Fed Fish :fires off a fax. to. th~ Terrace 
And it wasn't  being spent onra is ing  
goldfish. 
The hatchery targetted specif ic species in 
specifib rivers or creeks: V.;aters identif ied 
by Canada in its. fisheries ,treaty with the 
U.S:as  "key  streams" and fish stocks fed- 
eral Fisheries department recognizes as im- 
portant. " " 
• Now,: apparently,  i• they're being, told it 
was all a mistake. • ....... • - 
Mr, Crosbie,  w,e, ' retalk ing about more 
than a quarter mi i l i6nch inook  and close to 
50,000 echo fry. annually; Those  fish are 
every, bit as important  to the  west  coast -- 
commercial  f ishermen,recreatibnal anglers 
• and the tourism industry"--: as cod are to. 
;the•east coast f ishing interests. ' . 
' Mr; Mulroney,.talk to your Fisheries rain- 
l 
; i••'Jeff'lNagel)~F Nows/Cemmunlty, Malcolm Baxter-~ News/Sports'.,• : :: ' , - :  / 
Rose sher-- Front Office Manager, CarolYn AnderSon' " Typesetter ' -~'clal thanks ' : - ' ,  ' '':'~ 
• ' rkfoom ' vff~ ' t0"~lll ' " I '  Arlene Watts-- Typesetter, Susan Credgeur- Composlng/Da , . . . .  .... , -; I . ,  :': 
Janet Vivelros - Advertising Consultant, Sam Coll ier-Advertising Consultant,' our C0111r l0u l0rs  and.  I : .~::;t:~~ 
" Charlene 'Ma'tthews - -  Circulation Supervisor " co~spondents fOr:: •~/:: 
CONTROLLED 
i 
........ " :..: •i'i .The town of Naknsp,, on the ~ ' ~  
. . . . . . .  :-":"" :hOi'e<:of.,Upper Arrow by Hubert Beyer 
l~ l l~k ~ ,  I ; z~i ; d ~ ,th of-Revelstoke, is ~ ,o,-: 
g. i ts  i00th anniver- I ~ ~ : ~ ~ ~ . . .  :,.,.~.::~ 
rammer. To. mark the 
the. town built a and the townrs swimming It 
streets after a s!ttingmay c a long  the lake's beach, is unusable. Thed iv ing .  CO~ 
,~ Andthat  leaves Helmut ..... " :"':: ~ ~0ard, which is normally id~20"~::'~o~ d '  
~ni,~isitors arrivi~~:?hi.~ teet " . . . . .  ol water,~s a~reaay~": ~,'e.  r:i,~.-wm~:~Lon.ory ' iii re h" [ 
* ' ' ' after 
!Thef re  going • to get, a chance to do just  : Alld there's the*rub{l~a r~a~msp m August for ab ig  land. " ..... ~ ..... ' " '" : '  " . . . . .  
that An the:near future with a.new cul,de- ring MLA of  thegovern ing  ~r ty  wou lda l ,  ' "four da- home comin " . . . .  
' . . . : " . " . ' - - " . . :  . . . . .  ", Y .:...-: ,. . . . .  .- g Corky Evans, NDP MLA for Amer 
sac going. ' in off. Thomas  Street on  the most certainly be interpreted as t ry|ng.to - celebration, theymay Wonder Nelson-Creston,'  is about as Unfm 
Bench. • - , i " " ' : : ,: " ' :  eurry:ifaVour. But not doing so might be what the hell that boardwalk is uptight as anyone about the  voir s 
:The • uh: :o f  street ::nam~"i!•have' seen:.aslasnub, i ' : • • • " doing.; 300 feet . from •' the situation. Mention the Colum-' borde 
focused:!~as(.'/may0rs;, But.,it,i!(~ippears S0i.ution? :: -: :.,: ,-: . ,-:, " shoreline which normally laps 
they:'ar~'i!i::g~fiigii!i6~,:i.have 'to d0!!!a":qfiick iW~ylnbt tell Helmut thai although aroad  ... at'the~wn's feet."i ' ' " ' r biayou Riverhit an extremelyTreaty to sorehim'spot.and ingOnetc 
rethink.6 !i t:poiiey, ':, .:" :::::/i.,.," : - ehn!t: !named after him, -thi  city .gives Andlif they feellike.com- 
~That ' s  because, there are only tW~5:may6ts - W6rd.,0i(hon0ur the.second ove~asswill " plaining aboutthe critically- i To the people of. the are looking at the Canadian.; ,~!~:i;':i 
left.lncumbent.JackTalstrais0nelbu~)V s bearhiS,harne..ffit, sbUiltduringhister m. .16w water level 0f the Arrow Kootennys, Evans says, ihe water reserves0ftheColum~i: :,.::,~i;i!I bia Basin not just in termsof: " rt'i:~(i 
Lake, s, they can take thezr beef generally,aeeepted!ias.bad:form to!name, ' .  o f  office. : ," . " - . . : ' i ' . . . . .  problem goes backnearly half . . . . . . . .  "::'i 
. . . .  ' '  : :  d ' : '  ~ : ":" ~:':~ : =~" ' :" ~ :l 1 ~ :1 ~ " " '~ L " ~ " ' "" ld'' : ' ' ' ' :  ::''':'" " ' ' ~ 'to. the U.S. Army Corps of a century, starting about 10 power needs. They are looking : i'::,,i,i:~, 
. . . .  ' " ' , Engineers and toW.A;C. Ben- years before the. conclusion of after the ifiterests • . of every :  ' '::.;~i 
. . . . . . . . . .  ' stakeholder in terms of watdri : ;i.i~:.!l. 
* - • ' " nett, although neither one is the treatyin 1957. supply. " -•  ;~,: :i:':i ~'~ 
I le problem ' ' likely to listen . . . . .  Whole towns, he said,.began That includes irrigation :for ! .. ";.::i~!i " " The latter: was largely dying at the time. Property.had agricultural . . . . .  "i,;,~h:~-~::t ..::~:i . . . .  purpo,~ 
responsible f0rnegotiatinglhe .become worthless, becausestock ,  endangered 
Television adsiiii:~ax.ii!ilusi!.t0:.,: ~ ~ -  i! . ~ : , .Columbia River Treaty, which nobody in their, right mind flyw.ays for. ducks 
buy' Canadian, ye t finding a : . . . . :  :. . . • accounts for the. dwindling would invest in communities deer and elk habitat, 
O :  water reserves- in  the: :lakes, that would Canadian-iiiade versi0i~ in 1he: ThrOuah , eventually be under operators- of :. r, 
average store i s  harder, than " ~_,,= ,w .... while the former makes sure water. ' ~ : facilities. - " 
locating •an apartment for rent  I$ITO@alS we give the U.S.I all thewater ~ "We basically devasta'ted a The water needso 
in Terra,ee;" , . :~ : :  ~:~ ..... : ~ . 
' For 'everyi :iteln~/:~ri~ing.':a" by Claudeffe sondecki it wants, comer o f  the pr0vincefor the stakeholders are .d 
. - . According tothe terms of the sake of cheap, hydro-electric every, year. by "way 
Canadian label,'thereareracks - - - I ~ treaty, Brit ishColumbia must power," Evans says. And:to  ternsOperation Re 
and shelves e i .a~wi t  pro- it from an  uph01sterer, most _ _ _. supply asmuchwater  f om its this day, he adds, there hasn't result of which die 
ducts from:the P~ieifii~Rim: " .  -ASian cars offerminimal sup- undiscerning, the difference part.of the C.olumbia system as.~ .been proper compensation, much water Canad 
Unfortuwitely, Clothing im- port and padding to carry the may be unapparent. But  to theU.S, demands, and because : ' l ;he  Columbia River system provide. " f r 
ported from-Korea, Taiwan or extra Sizeand weight  of Cana- knowledgeable users, Made in of d rought  cond i t ions -  in " is a conglomeration of dams' In  normal  years there 'sno  :~ ...... i! 
China is usual!y designed for  diaiis. Butthen,"sodoBMWs. Taiwan products .skimp on Washington. and 0regon,•the .and lakes, Some of Which are nroblem' bu('1,,.;'~,~,,.;~.-~t,~ :I: !: ;~i~ 
the smaller statured Asmn, es LaSt wee w d~mand ~s ver ! r , . . . . . . . . .  l.,a~.,~ ~., : ' . ~.~ .~. .  '~ .! i i ,:"=:.. ':". k' I as remiiided of comfort, workmanship, and . . '. i . y!i'ghthisyear.: .designed to 'generate hydro- " and:less than average:~aiii~'aii::i .- ",~i-li 
p ec~a,y un~ernounsnea.pmno how :my/C,anadian-ancestiy quality. There is a lack of at- . .And as the U.S.Army' COrpS  "electric power, while others have.kei~t water:levels~ih 'o'u~i'ii -~i:i :)!:i 1 
prayers wut[i no shou~tlers,no. : would make me stand Out in a. tention to detail, a.chiselling of Engineers draws down the " :serve solely asreservoirs. . reservoirs " fairly - low ~::and ;i . "i:~i 
hips, andnoheightii:: !..:i ' ,_ .:i, ?Hong. K0ng.  or: :.:Bangkok, ~ of. ingredients, a cutting of water .It needs, a number of ~The .Rove!stoke and Mika  caused- drought conditionS:: : :-:~i 
Unless  i:Y°,U::~e Miehae!..,J -. .'. crpwd:-:,F0r.those, rare 0 ,e~- .  corners. • i reservoirs O n: the Canadian: dams,  for instance, are~power-, .south of the b-,a, ,"  • : ' :  " :~! :':.:;~! 
rex,  sntrt s~eeves .are too,ugnt. ,  .s!ons,when:,!, cm do! my:job ; 'Hole. punchers have, rough ,.s.ide, the. Arrow Lakes in.:~: generating :facilities; ffhei.e, as . .,. What com 
to .  roll above": the  e!bow~.i ~sttting idown .~t my wa!st-high :. handlesl of lightweight metal  eluded,will reach dangerously. ':th~ '.Arrow Lakes are bu t giant - lem is the ab.,u,,,~ ,,,~s ot any 
pyjama~mold t0 the,b°dy.J! ke "r w.,orktabie,~Ib0ughta:w00de n i that bend under ordinary pros, low!evels. , ' , : !water/s.toragel tanks • tO ' be  : data in British Columbia with ~ 7!i 
straitjackels. : Andl ." soc~;i ,  .biit~Stb01~bililiiiiThailan~.~i~... surel. Ja~vs don't :align, so '  .:. InNakusp, the situation is al, drawnupon, as needed,by the "which to counter the demand "'  ~":  
knitted. :fo r i pool cues ' .haVe:: .., N0w, l.'ll admit I'clidn',t sllop ". holes-" are -~I only partially ~eady-" critical 'Aside from :U  S. /  d0wn-stream • benefi.'-,, for U S needs ',' :.:;-~ :/:~-:-.. " :: "~:~;~ 
consistent~ circumferences ar6iimi" : : :~d th '6  ::~;fi~' w~ • " ' : . . . .  ' " ~ r ~  e ' ' .... ' " ' " " ' " , ' L ' ' ' ' ' " ' "  .'s . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  - ' . . . .  ~ . . . . .  " " : : "~ ~: '  . . . . .  " ' "r : ~ o . .  : - . ,-. ..... .. . t .  . P ' punched. Knlfehandles break . t n lngto ruin the town s. olarles. :.. . . . .  " The olumbla. Rivei T,;aatv ,:~ : :~; 
.xromanKteto Knee.~egaraen. rt ht"Bttt-tius 'stool s s a e . . . . . . . .  " ............................... . " . . . . . . . . . . .  ~,' ;- .... ": 
, . ...... ,. ..... , . . . . .  , ..... ,. - g ...... . . . h  p ,  spreading. peanut , .butter. -.centenmal. celebratmn, - the..- ~ater atthe Llbby Dam, an .... ~s unfor rene~otiation 0inl .- " *"~ nose,  . . . . .  ' :  ...... : ~:~ . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  -, . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  o 997,, ........ - wtm just as .muca. reminds, me of-~two schOol . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  --. . . . . . .  ~ , ~ .. r ' : ". : ........ . ' ' ....... ,. ;: • •:,. . . . . . . . .  Ballpolnt pensscrape along .Jakes-re~dmg water.level zs .other.-storage.. facddy re-'the Evans warns that we  had(bbt;i:.~,.. "i:i 
stretch, They:: are,. nest. worn, expei-|efic~,,! .' receSSes ., when,  the paper, scissor bladesbow , haV~ga, disastrous impact on: East"i Koo;enays,. was. :being ter h~ive a~i inventory :tif 0~r: i' ; :ili 
like: tourniquets,., .remove(/, : :we~gripl~.,d ihe-baseball'bat,~,.ou t like Leslie Nielsen's legs,' "business. ::.: :,. .:-:-: =-.drawn down so fast duringthe .ownneeds by:.then::~!,Ini~!tii:i:~!::/~ :!:i 
everY, ten/:.minutes to .l'estor~'-, I :han d' ' .Over '  hand to. dec~de ' , The.w, orld isfortunate babies. ::' Ha,,r, ina Ol~rators are: hurt ing:  !~t  .few weeks  : that /res0.rt ., meantimi~, we haVe no :~Oi~:  ,: ~:;.i.~', 
elrcu!att0n !nthetoes.  Or they . ,  wh ic  h ~ iteain ,wpuld bat fi~t,, are designed at home by some- 'badly ; .  so ate houseboat -and" o~ners  were fac ing  severe .! but to' dance to.the tUiie.of ~e~?i;:!' i~i 
can. be:wom¢ one over. the ~ :and ,a ~elfth .grade :fidditfip :? One 'unconcerned about profii "~}0ur:,b6at0peratorsiSportfish.. pmb!ems;but they were .given .i U;S. . : Army . :corps • ')~'of:i!i~; 'i-:::ii~ 
0ther!:as:A.c~ages.,~!ii.~.i:~.",!:::,,• ~t~: a fo~eSt:f~etQ~¢r:Iooi~outii!f~ :., margiti, • . ,: r '" ~="" : ing.•is taking a severebcating, ~atleasta tenip6t~yrepi.ieve2~:-.~ Engineers" . ': '~ r" ' ~' '": ''$[ ¢' " "~: '~" :" ~'L~'~ 
product bui l t  too  smal l : fo r .~Ca~ r " tack,: this " s t0o l '~w0uld  be  'an ~.f"S A$$URD ~Of 17" L.O0[,¢.~ I. I K~ " A "L%/ N) : " ' : ~"- N'0'I' {~A~)', BOT i'~ Ivll'~$~) ~:t!;i!" ~t [ ":i~ 
.nadians. AsianL.:ca'rs~.tooi:are: :Engiishsaddle~ , ,: : .... . " • CAUbHI" A ,W~A~L A~P A ' Po&,GoT Tll~-#l 80 f '~  t'lOU~E A~JD 7"8£.-~:i:..:1::~ :!': .,: 
constmcted. . for little~,!:~ople..":: ;r: ;1~=::SLinch.;pie ,plate Could:: ' 7"bl~/d TA~J~/,Ep' :.OdiT~l, '!:i::; *:i: 
Th0ughthere may be:plentyof:, have . - served to mttem' its : ~*-: ' '~; 
!eg:!room :for' lobbing: ~0und ~ :,:' r0Undtb~¢h Seat.?'l~o le~ are  ;:~,!~ i ! ' i~ii 
t0wni'r, when !t,comesto,high-:-.:-i61igei,"~ih~"'.:.~e;: others; . it ~; *, : 
way travel, the legs become ' teeters The 0nl 0 ;'cod ,~aH is ': ; 
m ore. cramped w! th  ;eve~-  it st0resbehind:anydoor.  ::: i 
passingmale,. :: ,:..:,: :. ::. " .i The', difference,between an ' : ,: 
.I've. also had :niy: •halt:f::,; h~lai~:;~iadei!pt6ddei:and"0ne, • ' " : : :  ":.:~L 
forated •vinyl. '": ':"headliner":• °" ( :,Whlle£ •' "" , nad/an,<~~P~L::E '' :manufact~irer' "~?can be'as . . ,7 . ..... . ~. . z.•,.•~.~./~i, ~,:.. ~ ... .:. 
dr iv ing  ~through : cow, pasture.', noticeable : as "a"  ~ rh inestone  - ' ,t:.; 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . :  " ,  . , , ' , : , :  ~." ., ,, :t ~ ~, : ~ it, ~=:-:~ ~: :~. . :~ , : , :  " - : : ,  -~,. : ,: : ,,. , ,  . ~ii,~)~ 
out  ~ut,  uun,. guyn,. . . . .  a[v you ~rymg rete l l  - :.raent mean anything, you:., will both .  . inter- V ICTORIA 
us Deep Creek:had to be gutted in order io vene'to s~ive it. ' - Army ~ Corps of Engineers is 
: I f  not, northwesternerswi l l  once aga inbe  about .to rain on Naknsp's 
fo~ed. i6  draw their Owni ihevltable ~r i2 ;i:i~ntennial r Parade or rather F ron l  the  
clusi0ns. ~ .,/ :, . '":!~aVethe town high and dry. Capital 
. . . . . . . . .  : ister, How are your Ri0'admirers going to I J  • •: / .  _ ~' I _ 
Sa lmon id ;Enhhn~ment~!So¢ ie t~ i  i o . i in f0 r rn  recoiicfie your  laudable Statements there [~"  f '~  f '~  '1"~ r~ f '~  ]k  J f  ~ i  [ 
its president, Dou Webb, the Ottawa bean ' ' I ' . . '  ! g-  .i! . . . .  !~ : i ! i i  "~ .~l.~"'wiflithe"~llous:torpedofiredinto~the htill I I ~ '  
counters nave: cone:their~:ealculationsand-:..: o f th i s rhard  work ing~soc ie tyand i ts  era- . . . .  .": . : . . / . , ' 
Deep Creek- Hatchery didn't  :make i the  • :n l0vees? i .  .:- : ::: ,. - :  : :  ..... • I : s . / • I . ' " I 
gr, a nthst ,  r ~: . :  " ~. _ "  '~ i ' ' ' :  The  DeepCreekhatcheryperforms::a:vai,-:- :;:, ~ l . ~ . r " ~  ~ r~ ~ • ~ r w  
Now, grantedwe;a! lhave l t  0 faeethefaet  uablo:  riserviee. : i f ' / a l l  the~ihigl~-fiown " : - .  I : , :  I I . _~|  I ~ I I ~ ~, ,A  / y  
of  our horrend0usnational  debt . . . . . . . . . .  . " :"  rOtestati0ns of  ear in  about  ~~ e"  :"" " :: • ~ '  " • . . . . . .  . ...... ~.. ........ • • , .... :.: ..:r...~'p " . .g  . . th .environ .... - . . -  . . 
1but come on s; re:yo  trying to ::. . . . . . .  ythinl r0u:.will bOth . D -, The U.S. .~  
i~,?T. -- 
, "  . z  
i 
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. . . . .  + ale.donia   grads 
++'+ recei awards 
:~!![~3i6r~na]nen U iversity College of Cariboo (Nursing) 
!F~t !N~s Scholarship ($200) 
~nsored  by Kermode Friendship Centre 
iCharmaine ,, ~. Seymour NITEP, Hazelton (Education) " + . -+ 
s~n$ored by I~rmodo Friendship Centre: " .i ::;. i:.,/"i::! ' ;'~i ~The 1991/92 school year ended and vocal jazz rec+eived aii;CX~ 
Aiidi+ea;Arnold Douglas College (Music) - - :,: : ':,~, - i last Friday, but the personal, aca- 
• , . ,  p, , ,~  ,+~ , .-. , .  , , , 
"~ifien'-club of Terrace Scholarship ($250) ..... -." ,,,'-,',~,,, -, ',, I .; dem~e and athletic ach 
~Travel Scholarship ($100) ."! /ii! 
[olma .UBC (Sciences) . 
md District Credit Union Scholarship ($350):: 
Botelho NWCC (Nul~ing)...,, I' " : ~, '~*: ~" ~: 
District Medical Society Scholarship (' ..... 
~gr'D!ep : UBC (Sciences) ;.i, :'J+ + ' ' ~ ~ ' ~ $ ~ "  
k-Swlm Club Scholarship ($200) -" ..... L 'I' :~ +: :~ :l '; 
IS~p.::'N" Sh0p Scholarship ($200) ; . ,  ,..i::.:!,.!::~i~:;~! 
i~Schola/ship ($100) :: 
i:~santl ~ NWCC (Business AdminisWda6n)'! 
UVic 
MichaUd UVic (Sciences) ~t izone .title, and; this .,.year 
iced!:;,:'ninth in ' the .:B~rnaby 
~Viui~ial finals. : .... 1 
~aieciSnia!s - iennis :team 
i/esehted-i'the ,seh0ol at- th& 
A': ;. pro~iiiciai invitational 
~rnament in Kelowfia. 
3/ie ?~it0ne. separaied the boy's 
din'g"i'team from the zone 
. . . . . .  iev,ments O~;.~e~O~aa/ed~.,  frt~d~e ce,~n~:tuarn ;~gps alS8 .' 86mpeted 
[:~tT.~le¢ld'niastudeniJ won't be g . ~ g .  , at the Sealtle He!ithge/:F~s"(B/al, 
i/gotten. ,- ;:,." .- " : J' L R.E.M. , Lee  Thedtre' _ to and the Calcdoni'a music d~pari~ 
FiVe~,, Caledonia ,sp0rts :teams~:, celebrate~ ]2  years:of  hard merit was ~ccognized:.h~'~Jlav|ng 
ay~!!ed:3o the+ provincia, iifinals. • +work: atld :+good memo' r ies .  thelsecon~i b im~sie:p/'ogram'+at 
ds.,.y6ar. The girl's: Volleyball. The future [~ec~hed around the' festival in:itS Category. ' ~1 . 1 ; 
;i~lefeatedte~iniS f/0m-Kitimat ' ,,, . . . . .  : -- ; " L''" "' ' ':':" " Exchan~6 and travel.nr0~r~im.~ 
~d" " + - . '  " . . . . . . . . . . .  the nexroena:u l  t t le rosa  as . .  - ' ,. ~, °---'.- P.rmc~ Ru ert to advance to : . . . .  : . . . .  = + at Caled < ' - .. ....... P . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 ; . . . . . . . . . . . . .  onia helped many stu- 
te'~:provinclal :championships,.in " . grass., exuea  .to the song dents toexnand their h,,,;~d,;,".:: 
an.couver. • , . : :-':~ '.. , ~Lifets a<Highway." i . .  Margaret" *Davies !~a~d": Carl 
,i,The boy's volleyball team+.iook I r ,:~ ". : ' Ander+~<~h"s ' &nt" a ~r  +overse , .  ,~, . . . . . . . . . .  >, . . . . . .  . p y as 
e'. northwest zone title and c6m- ~ as R0tarv':internatln,i~t'; ~.,~h~,+;. 
=' :  • ,+ • , • , . .  ~ , • . ;;. ' , . : "  . " :TV" ' ; :  • . . . . .  v ,  
~ted+.a~.Pr0vmcm]s m Cpurtenay ..... champtonsh~ps, and the golf team students. Davies travelledto S. 
Fisrithe seventh-straighty~ di file", finished" a c lose  _-.second to Africa: and' Anderson Went t0 
i~lminton team won the.: a~rth2: . Smithcrsin the Z0nefinals. " France; : : ": " 
'e~t iz  • titl( Caledonia~s.e0ncert band, stage Steve Kietzmann from S. Afri- 
L~Cl~d!:;,:'ninth " band, Chamber choir and jazz re- ca, 'Olivier ~ Poissoneau i'from 
ioVini~ial final cai put6n-great sh0w at the:Pacif.- France'and* ioritafo OgUr0'L from 
Ca Jed~ ic N0/thweSt Music l+egtival. + Japan joined Caledonia 'for a'iyear' 
.pleseh 'The' eonccrt~band received a underthe same program. ~,:~ .i - good adjudication with an  ex- Sonja'Krug attended a :F0rum 
,Urna ent eelleut sianding; the stage: hand for Young Canadians' in O/tawS/: 
0dd~ /:~'t; received a superior standing and and Megaff:Reid was a pal'( Of 
won the Dr. R.E.M. Lee award; 'Encounters with Canada'. 
j+essic+i ?Bowering . " " 
SFUL'(P(~i'itical Science and Women's Studies 
to be follo W  !-aw School)/ 
Terrace District Teachers' Union Scholarship ($600) 
Tylei"l~0binson NWCC (Computer Science)- .'.:i L~:, 
:.Terrace Diswict Teachers' Union Scholarship.($550)~i,!i 
)Robin Sharpie's Nw'cc  (Sciences) " "-,:~ 
: Te~ District Teachers' Union Scholarship ($550) 
Alayn~"Plelsehmann UBC(Medicine) <:,: ::: 
UBC 
hip 
leerln[ :: '" ' ";:~' I (University of Oregon) ..... 
tell Memorial Scholm'shi] 
kelly NWCC (Univet~ 
s for French ScholarshiP 
olarship ($250) .: ""  , 4 + " " r " . = ' k " " : "  
r UVIC ,  ¢ . .. . CCommerce) 
ac~Brok~rs Schdlamhip($500)+ii, ; ' ;~- -L  :*''' : ' '~ ,& ,  ~''' : > 1 
300 Scholarship ($300); CaledomaScholarship ($2~) 
;r ~CC (University Transfer ~ogramme) " •. 
wship ($500). : i i .." ... : 
UVic (Psychology and Sociology)'/-i' 
ocnomrsmp t~,z~) • :. 
i Murray ,. NWCC. (Sciences) 
~wents for French Scholarship ($250) " ." 
7er Logging Co. Ltd. Scholarship ($250) 
Laderoute SFU (Education) . . . . .  
:.,.~vi,~,i£ pu=~,,,~u ,~u,==V,,,=X .,tu. o~,=u~a=,,p ~q, ousa:, ,, 
~Bart~ra'Kuzyk UBC (Sciences) . . . . . .  " :" 
~en " " . . . . . . . . .  , ,  ClubofTerracoScho ,Im'ship•($500),i" :~ ,i:;Li)/;'): : 
Amanita coosemans NWCC (University,Transf~ Pro~e)  
~/ihgela Henszel Okanagnn College:(Scieiices) i ~ 
h~luminum Company of Canada Scholarship(S500) : " " 
~Meredith Crampton " NWCC (Sciences) 
~CC Scholarship'(S500) . ' - ", .:: " ,.- 
;Cli~'~ ,'Wi!k!nson Langara College (Mathematicsand Sciences) 
:Du016y G. Little Scholarship ($600) . .,," -!- ', 
Nle01e Sanehes NWCC/UVic (Art) " :,_ 
Ted.Wells Scholarship(S600) , .. " 
~Ylke.Hewilt 'queen s University 
john and Ellen Bastin Memorial Scholarship ($600) . . . . . .  
Roy Preyser 'NWCC/UBC (Scien~s). 1 " : " ' • " 
,Centennial Lions Club Scholarship ($750) . . . .  " 
• TePee  Old Age Pemioners' Association ScholarsMp.: "A'~ ..... : 
" t O t : ~ t ~  ~"__  ~ . . . . .  J . . . . . . . .  ._ . . . . .  . _ . _ _#__e l l  . . . .  L a~-_x  . 
Mextic#l :Society Sc~31arsh!p 
• • . :  " ; . i f . ,  : .Y:  • 
I 
Hats off 
Sc olars ' ]g os fads 
'i:i.:,;~' !! ;: - Whoever came up the idea of :key ($250)":., ~"7:*:' "7 ' "~.  ",  1 : 
s venema: :  uBt2 (Meaicine) I ' * " " 
SaWmills Company Ltd.'Sch01arship ($ 
Liu UBC (Sciences) '- 
3. Muchle Scholarship ($I,000) 
Dawson Kelln 
:"]i"lncluding caps with graduation 
.', :[ :..:regalla knew a lot about hu- 
;~Li:[!:~ man psychology In between 
::- fiddling with and signing their 
• ,  caps, grads didn't have much 
!! : time to get the  pre:ceremony 
:: . j i tters,:  • 
i :Above --. Kim.'Bauer signs 
' Classmate Jason Wiley's cap. 
_ Bight -- "It'll s tayput now," 
Association Scholarship 
NWCC ,~vledicai R~.o~ 
:Province Of B.C, District Scholarship ($1,000) ~L 
iTim:Reinert. ,Capilano College (Must0) : 
,pxovince orB,C, District Scholarship ($1,000),: 
' for Schooiil;: 
($1 ,000)  " '. ::--:::' , , -  
= • 
• ,, : : :  - :  . .  -!:. 
f . .  
,i 
; J 
says Colleen Fisher, roassur, that her hat wasn't going to fall 
Ing her friend Carol Gerler, off during the ceremony, 
+• 
This is a newborn baby 
• seal named Gus . ,  
' He  v~a's; fbhf id'm Osk. 
, He~was':.on ~the .banks o f  
theSk~ehaRiver . .  '
i. (}us :'. ~: . : ' sh i i~ped to 
Vancouver. ~. . • 
i ,H i s  flew h0mewi l l  be 
the Vancouver aquarium. 
!i, Vandals + 
Vandals broke special The 
: thick.!'~, iglasS in a bus 
shelter. , ' " 
.... he. g lass ,  was -.very .: [ 
: ' iside , Northwest , .Com, " ~'L ' [ " 
i 'munityColie'ge', ',i ... , ~-. ,t,~+ / 
"..Glass-;in Lanother bus ~ / 
shelter;: by Her i tage  Park 
i s ) : -o f ten  broken by T~e stawt is fo r  people  
vanda ls ,  learninl~ howt  o read, 
th' ">people 
D~r Sirs, 
"t, I: hhVe operaied a restaurant 
and'gas station at Meziadim 
Junction on Highway 37 for..18 
yearn, but the high cost of gun;: 
e'ratlng my own power has put 
:me0ut of business. " : :* 
This is a very sad Situation as 
the Hydro line tO Stewart runs' 
right past my business." ~' " 
I had always believed that' 
therewas' a,future: in the; noi.tli i 
if one was willing to work hard- 
. . • + 
-DUring. the.s6mmer/months- 
'we 'employed:: 10-12 ,people, '` 
Some :~f ~vh0nl were Students. 
I did everything I could d0- 
p nan'Cially try to-keep my 
e~iCeh ~ availabl~ but ~the Cost 
of power'was just toomuch. : :  • 
With the: vastly increased 
,i~6pUlation i the:I~@er ~'Main-. 
~land ~nd/the-problems-. "it' is" 
eauSing~ther~, one: wouid ex.: 
pect -the govemment,:.to ,:. ca, ! 
courage growth in the nortli~' ' 
:' But ,  it is the same.  o ld  St0i'y ~ 
with Victoria as:the~,/can't See:: 
past he 0kanagan.'i~' i'./! .i'. ) .  
There is-a,huge potential for 
tourism in thiS-area:but,'we 
must be able to offer these 
people Some 'services : if...we 
wantthem to:'retum ~each*~,eai'. " 
Northern people, don'~t. ask: 
for much ~an¢i many Wofiid!be 
willing to offer some services 
in the Me,ziadin area;if hydro 
was available. ," ~ :'.: ' :.ii '. ":'~i 
There is absolutely no reason'. 
not to have power:fromthe: 
line to Stewart, but s0meh~w 
the government feels'r We :a~ 
just not important en0ugh.: ~ , . .  
• I can tel! yo u: ofirsurvigal is' 
just as'important: as~ tl/e; sur: ~ 
viral of the grizzly beam in'file 
It. is time 'the .g0~)eniinent~: 
lems faced by northemersor" 
'we:will' become ihe :next ~e&. 
tinct.+;peeies, ~,.,• ::•:.: ...~..:. _ / 
~!~ Yours:truly,5: ' 
Armond.I-~Blonde '~': "~i"? 
1:ij ' ~e,z+[a~in'Lake: ) -':,j /: ; : i, ,~,-,' 
" [ ; ~ "]~:~ ? J{1.' I " 
Dear Sir: .:,:,: ':: " 
For those of you who missed 
the, "Anae.,of ,.Gr~, Gabiea:.": 
musical (Jun~¢_~9 :at:/h'e i~ :  
Lee) you reall~/~missed,"d6me~ 
thing special. The Verltas kids 
put on an outstand!ng ~r- ;  
formanCe..' i,~he:~),, ta'!ie~ ~' ~i:~ii~ ~ 
and:~n~t fidence )~i~sm:sho~vn: ~ 
by those Child/ed/is41ei, idenee 
of good things:-h'a+p~.~]~g :at 
Veritas Schoo l ; . ,  ,:.i:(, ',;L~" :~ *I:: 
So often' all,WehearJs ~nega= 
tire stfift~:/~ ab0~t ~, !private 
schools (CaiholiC.:i sclloois ~' in 
• 
particular).-~That i: say • 
that we should" fi0t.,b:e" made 
aware  o f  abuses ,  Hopefu l ly  we  
will be able to prevent and deal 
with"tllem better than has been 
done in:thepast~ :: ~ % ?'~: . 
Why don't.,we,hearmore f, 
the positive thingsthat go on at 
schools like.Veritas? ~: • ~. 
Keep up the good work, 
The Terrace Standard wei- 
comes le~ter~ t0:the:-:edi[6r,~ori,~ 
all topics. 
All letters ,must be Signed ! ,  
and .carry an/iddresgqtnd>l~i ~' 
telephone ~nUi~ber~. ~Add~esS~s ! 
or phone numbe'm~won't be
printed ~but ,ate !ne~Ssaty :for~"- 
conf i rmation:-~ of i~!/tlie,::, letters ' 
• authenticity. The ~,riter,s nameli 
will be publlshM,' Reqe~ts for' 
names', to,b6 ~Withlieid, iiXa~, be i
cumstanc~. 
A new school is being 
planned, i~.i.:; ~:~,:~: : 
: It will ~ be:: run by  the ~ 
Sevent 
Churct 
• The 4 
18 stu( 
8.  
The new ++chool~Will be , 
built • on Y land!i thei,i~hurch 
0wnsat  Frank,S Fieldi' * ~-: 
" -  -Z 
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Farnily Life pro tram 
i 
Chronic fatigue can be one of the warning signs of diabetes. If you feel constantly tired or, 
lacking in energy, don't ignore it. Please see your doctor. 
For more information about diabetes, contact he Canadian Diabetes Assooiation. 
So mueh can be done. " " THE 
g ..o~,..,o. Diabetes m i s s i n t h e m a r k , - - . .  
TERRACE ~ The school board cording to the health unit's report, i 
will review its Family Life Edu- The Terrace area and the i: I 
I cation program after one trustee Skeena region as a whole have 
suggested the program wasn't double the rate of teen births as ~,,~ 
working, the rest of the province. 
! Brandishing a copy of the Telegraph Creek hadthe high- Skeena Health Unit's annual est rate - -  more than four times report, Stewart trustee Kris Chap- the provincial average. And the man read statistics that the nnm- Nass Valley, at about hree times 
ber of births to teen mothers in the B.C. average, was sec0nd. 
the Terrace district remains The Queen Charlotte Islands' 
roughly double the provincial teen birth rate - -  less than half ~!~i~ 
average, the B.C. average - -  was by far 
"I think there's ome cause for the lowest in the Skeena region. ,, ~,~:;, alarm, she said, calling for a Accordingto the Department of ~,~::~ 
review of the Family Life Educa. Vital Statistics, 58 of 487 births 
tion progra'm. "Somehow we in Terrace in 1991 - -  12 per cent 
don't seem to behittingthe mark / _  were to teen mothers. The 
here." . ~ provincial rate is about six per i 
Terrace..tmstce Laurie Mitchell cent. Kris Chapman 
suggested the high numbers here ,We've still got a fairly good- 
could in.part b e attributed to a sized problem," Chapman said, *'That wasn't the intent," she 
tendency, towed early, despite the range 0f programs the said. "I still believe it's quite a 
"In the cities, they d0n'tmarry dls~ctis inv01vedwith, leap for us to say yes, we will 
until they're 23 or 25," Mitchell She noted in  particular the take responsibility for providing 
said. "Up here our girls tend to strong response to the district's birth Control.'* 
marry quite a bit earlier." Young Moms' ~ Program here, The condom question first arose 
Trustees agreed to a review and WhiCh is designed to help teen late in 1989 after the Skeena 
tabled •the item tothe board's motherscome back to school. Union Board of Health recom- 
September meeting. ':Something's r wrong," she mended the machines be installed 
Women aged 15-19 account for Said~ "and it' s touchybut maybe in high sch6ols. 
about 12 percent of the babies wesh0uldbeaskingthekids." Trustees voted down the idea 
born in the: region in 1990, ac- Chapman said she doesn't in, by a 5-4 margin two years ago. 
tend for the review to become an- Chapman was among the trustees 
A ~ ~ , ~ ~ t ; ~ ~ ~ " ~ " I : " : ' ~ :" other f0~mfordebatingwhether who favoured installation then, 
/ '~UVI I~ I  | L I~ I .~  or  not condoms should be in- provided the health ministry took 
P |¢~L|' I  L I J  L Ju | Iu  t,.~|,-Ct~! 4.,,~'! I~ ,  . : l , J  stalled in school washrooms, responsibility for the machines. 
T ~ e E  ~ - -  .The seve i .h  
Day Adventist ehurchhcrc is 
going aheadwiih plans to build a 
new facility on land it owns at 
Frank's Field. 
It'll SPend a couple o f  years BB 
raising money and then build el- [] 
ther a two or four room school to I start, pastor Ulrich iUnmh said last Week; I " 
"We do have a church right 
now with~ a school in  the base- [~ ' .  
ment. We can Use the new school 
as. a church .also. . and sell the 
other,'"he Said., . 
The possib!!ity of building a 
four-morn.school Comes from a 
demand fer kindergarten, the l [ ]  
pastor added, V 
~ The Seventh ,~ Day Adventist 
~chool isnow located in:the base- ~ik 
~ent of the existing church on. ! :~riffiths:~..:~.~-~ ,. ' ' 
-. I t  has:]Sst~delils n Grades l -  
g with two teachers and will add, 
Grade ,9nexi,year , " . - 
"The Church has t13 baptized 
members. 
]:HEATING WITH "WOOD 
I ~ :": NExT WlWree? 
. . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ] 
• qual i ty of  your  drinking, water? i 
NOW YOU ' 
HAVE A CHOICE! 'i 
! 
! 
i 
i COLD J DISPENSER RENTALS i 
i o~ i. HOT & COLD As Low As $5.00 Per Month i 
i i 
i 18.9L Top Quality Bottled Water Only $7.00 *Delivered To Your Door ! 
! (Discounts Available With Our Convenient Token System) | 
i Bottle Hand Pumps Available For Camping, Traveling, Or Home Use i 
i *Within Terrace/Kitimat city limits l~t,~ I~ I I I , j )~A I t  i 
i #6-5002 P0hleAvenue I~ l l t t l l : :  9. AMI ' I I 'A  Ig l l ' r l~ lBa  Office: l~]lg/l=ll L -q l l= l ' l  j 
~, Terrace. B.C. V8G 4S8 g l ' t i l ;  ~gl, MHI /M m~t / l i IB I  Auto Tel: 638-9391 i 
* I I~ I i , l l im i  l i l lmt ) I i  i I l l I i i l l  i n l t l t lm, im,  ~ I l l l l  i l l  , i l l l ,  t l t l l l  im i i l i i I , l l l  , I i im, l I l l i l i~ i i~ l i [  
It ] ",i | 
D 
e ] 
i 
R CHOOSE " L,OVII  
i F~CrORY . . . .  
~ I  FINANCING* i: ;! 
Cut andspl i t  your wood nowl  
Cure it over the summer to : ; 
,:reduce.the moisturecontent .  }!ii :.i 
:i:~!! 
~',And we' l la l i  br(~athb easier. !~i 
Evl;y Oteath YoUTake... ~::i ........ ~. NO EXTRA CHARGE :. ,, ,: 
RUNNING 
BOARDS Somebody . . . . . . . . .  
.i,..,~.,Cares/..,:._~c::.~. in 1.:... " p Right now, vF'Series-B.C.'s best-selling vehicle-and Ranger, Canada's ~st-sellin ;c or . . . . . . . . . . . .  lpactplfl(.u :"p, i:i;~::i~:~;::::'ii:'~me ~-; : i  .~ 
~- . ....... a double bonusl. . F rat ~et Trim-A-Truck accessory _package. worth up, to $1,000, th t in(. ludes'~.., BO~I iner, Box Rails I , 
. . . . . . . .  ' and Runnm~ Boards - all at no extra charge/Plus- as if that wasn t en0ugt - get an addiUonal $750 Cashl~ck kl~ ~,=,e=,,yuUa,e.ew town . . , , . , , .  , 
• and feel kindoflost;if you ve or choose ow factory finanang. So theres never been a bettertzme to p,.k-uo, adeall Beat he rush. 
just added a news o, n or OUR daughter to your, famdy; If ' HOT SAVINGS NOW! DIJRING b~me hiswife; I f  you or 
s0me0ne iny0ur fandly is ,- __ ,l S U M M E R  S E U . . A - T H O N !  __ t ,  S lZZUNO • casion.,, ' 
*Cashba¢k offers or Low Factory Financing on approved credit may not be combined. Offer avdlable at 8,C. Ford & Mercury Dealers only. 
!WE'RE WINNING THE WEST! 
i I / r . . . . .  ~' 
POLICEBEAT 
- Station Owner nabs suspect 
"~"( )WNER of the Terrace Shell service station on Kslum St.'  
caught asuspected thief fleeing his gas station just before 6 a.m. on:, 
June 7. i :  i..~ !::~;~;': 
' Thema'n Was nabbed by the owner hnmedlately after the st3tib~S~:: 
front windows had been smashed, Terrace RCMP said. The own~rl 
",' ~".'£[, L plm!ed the suspect on the ground until police arrived, ,, 
Charged with breaking-and-entering is 31-year:old Douglas Glen 
Peterson. " ' 
". !:"Phone call corrals thieves 1 
/AIPHONE CALL to police early June4 helped RCMP arrest hree I 
Terrace m~n for break-and-enter and,tbe~ ~ .... , ' :' ( ' :  I 
RCMPsa|d i a citizen heard a suspic[0us ~n0ise and called, police, I 
gi~,in'g thetn~a vehldedescHption a d.loe~/tion.,~ ~' - "' I 
Within minutesp01ice had stopped the Vehideandseized a stolen I 
tele~iSiog!setand,microWav e oven. " r" Urn' ' " ' 4. ~ , i 
The three men .~  all in their early 20s "appeared in court June 4 I 
ioncharges~0f break-and-enter and theft. Police are continuing their [ 
• • i~est jgat ion~: : -~ . . i : !•~.~ •" " :-•.../.. , . . .  :.. , .  ' . - - :  ' . .  " . [ 
.i  staiensports cardS !,sought I 
RCMP~ asking for the public's assistance in tracking down I 
approximately $300 worth Of stolen sports trading cards. [ 
(~pl. Gany Moritz said the cards Were stolen from Morty's sports | 
cards outlet at Heather's Balloon Magic. I 
The cards in question are described as: Upper Deck 90/91 high- I 
Way pack, Bobby Orr/$cer~/troeng Upper Deck high 91/92 way I 
pack, 91 /92Score__~i  _ . = .  _ a n d  91/92Smokeys. • I 
I 
q l la l l  v l ; imu~4iu ig  I l l l , ~ M  
TWO MEN" arrested and/charged in the Feb. 18 incident of Car I 
vandalism behind the TerraCe ]~nn have been handed stiff fines. I 
Police ,~aid ,Allan Neil Squires and Richard Freddy Wilson, con- | 
rioted of the window-smashing incident, were both fined $1,000, I
were: puton probation for a year and were ordered to pay $857.32 I 
rcstitu!i~n"i . " ' " ' ' " ' ' .  i I 
,Court report" ' 
I'ERRACE -- Here are c0nvtc- limit of 0.08. She was fined $400 
tions resulting from recent cases and received an automatic 
heai'd in Terrace Provincial court: driver'S licence sespen.~ion. 
• " March 26 " ' ' B~/0nJames McAv0y was con- 
Rino Lagace was convicted of,as: Victed on a charge of assault. He 
saulting a peace officer and Ob- i was sentenced to'three months in 
stmcting,a peace officer. Lagace • iail;:ii:" ' : " " " 
was sentenced t030 days:in jail, Bradley Dione ' McAvoy was 
was fined $300 and is on proba- 
tion for three months. 
Wayne Arnold Robinson pleaded 
guilty to driving with a blood- 
alcohol level over the legal limit 
of 0.08.'He was fined $350,and is • 
prohibited fron~ driving for One ~' 
year . .  .,,,. . :'-.., : " 
Jerry Olynyk' pleaded guilty t0~':':, 
:~r~tening property.. He was:i!!! 
'fined $400 and is on probation for r;i" 
convicted on a charge of assault. 
He w~s jailed three months. 
Gary Lee Hawkins was con. 
victed on two counts of assault. 
Hawkins Was sentenced to three 
months in.jail: .. 
Michel:-,Aldege " Desjardins: 
pl~ded guilty tolimpaired riv- 
ing.~He . ~,as fined $650~:and is
prohibited from dliving T6i~one 
year. ' :  
one year . . . . . . . . .  .April 13 
Ronald Victor McFadzen pleaded Jacob • Ronald Stewart pleaded .: 
guilty to assault. McFadzen was guilty t0::m]sch~ef causing less ~ 
fined $400. • than $1~000.damage, failingto 
Marjorie Ann, Bain pleaded guilty appear ,:in ~ :eoul~i and breach of 
to four counts of 'fraud •under .pr0batioEHe ~was sentenced to 
$1,000. He received a suspended four month~inprisen. 
sentence and 18 months on , Jackie Dahl was convicted on 
probation. " . . ,; '  
Doric J'ames Eckess pleaded 
guilty to mischief causing i less 
than $1,000 damage;: possession 
of a restricted weapon and pus: 
session of a prohibited weapon. 
He was fined $40Oand is  on 
probation for one year; 
:- Apr i l  3 • • 
Patrick Maudce Woods pleaded 
guilty to impaired driving, Woods 
was sentencedto ,14 days in jail 
and three months on probation, i 
Sharron Leanne Gidley pleaded : 
guilty to t~b ~ints  of a~ault. 
Shewas given'~,n|ne months on 
prbb'ation. : " i  i " " 
Robert George Hilton pleaded 
guilty' to possession of stolen 
property valued at less'than 
$1,000. Hilton Was'rmed $400.. 
Clifton Adolphus Davis pleaded 
guilty i0 impaireddriving. He 
Was fined $400 and is prohibited • 
from driving for one year. He Was 
fined •an additional $100 for fail-' 
ing to appear in court. " 
Stuart Louis Brown pleaded 
guilty to assault.Brown Wasfined 
$400 and given six months on 
probation. 
Carl Louis Devost pleaded 
guilty;t0 theft under $1,000. He 
received', a six=month ' conditional 
discharge with an'~order to':per- 
form 25 ~h0urs of commudity 
work service. 
John Albert McDonald pleaded 
guilty .to" A Charge ofassault:'He. 
was sentenced tO 14 days in jail; 
April 6 . " : 
Jack Herbert,:Wesley. pl~ded 
guilty to a Charge Of theftunder 
$1,000, andwasconvicted on an 
additional ''~ theft charge/ind a 
charge of drig~g.with, a .blood, 
alcohol level o~;erlthe,!egaflimit 
three counts Of sexual ,assault. 
DaMowas sentenced to  three 
months in;jail and one year on 
prbbation. 
• William Peter, Longridge 
pleade d •guilty,, t0driving with a 
blood-alcohol level over the legal 
limit of 0.08. Longridge was 
fined;S450 and is prohibited from 
driving for one year. ~ • 
• .Gerald Phillip Soughton was 
convicted of assault causing bodi- 
ly, harm.: He was given a 
suspe~dfd s~ntence and two years 
on probatioi~... 
Rock Peter John Boston Was 
convicted of refusing tO provide a 
breathalyze r sample. 'He was 
fined $750 and is proh~ited from 
driving for on e year. 
Terry Gone Boehm pleaded 
guilty to.charges of breaking and 
entering and theft under;s1,000. 
Boehm. was Sentenced to five 
weeks in jai l  and::one year on 
probaiion. 
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aitea" A. Warehouse Full of Valuer Overw ' - 
. THURSDAY., - , , , ,  FR IDAY.  ' ] ,  , SATURDAY 
II m : m 
BULK:CATELLI aia " 
SPAGHETTI OR N 
. Rc)drique Joseph Pe!letier was 
convicted on1 charges of assault 
and assaulting .a peace officer. 
Pelletier was sentenced to two 
Weeks in jail, was fined $300 and,• 
is on probation ~or three'months. ~i
Ronald Christopher Duncan 
pleaded guilty ~ to sexual assault. 
Duncan was given a~suspended 
sentence;~three y ars on probation 
- -  with a.sen'es of restrictions - -  
and an oi'der to perform 100 
hours of community ,.work ser- 
~;ice. • ..... 
John Robert.son Homburg' 
pleaded guilty to impaired driv- 
ing. he was sentenced,to three 
months in  jail;~three months on 
probation and is pr0h~ited from: 
driving for one year, 
Api'il 14 
Kelly Brenton Lend was con:)', 
VALUE PRII;E i +MEDDO BELL CHEESE 
-POPSICLES " " i  rMozzare l ia ,  Farmerg ,  co lby ,  Med lu lT iCheddar ,  • ,. , MOntery Jack . ,~ 
' = 
I II 
OLD DUTCH RIPPLE VALUE PRICE 
. PI)TATO CHIPS ,  ,ASSORTED COOKIES 
' . 6000  .9  9 ~ Reg. 4,i:i III !,'1.5 kgbox ~ l  [j~ 9 /9!  R;gi!!ihi!~iil of 0.08. We, sley was;sentenc~i to 
eight months in pflso~/~, :! :~i: 
Francis Anthony; Bast Was con- 
victed of theft over $1,000. Bast " utterhlg a threat, and was 
was given a suspended sentencer sentenced,, to: an:additional 30 
and one year on pr0batlon,,~  ~: = .... days in jail ~ . ,=: ' ,  ,~ ~ ',; 
~i•Thomas Humid Brown pleaded John Noel New pleaded guilty 
guilty to ~tfiefl end er$! i0~. ,He  :to: !~paitedi, ddv!ng~aiid;,dis '- 
was senteiieed to 1.4 day slinjaH:~, :, qwlified ~ !ddviiig~  He:.;i was 
iil Gersldt~ :! Eia~¢:i :M0hrjs0 n~;: ia~te~ced to4~ daDiiip j~i'ii ~VaS 
pleaded' guiliy to; ddvlng:~ith'i l i fl/~=i$300 alid!ls~ollibi~d from 
rioted on,two counts of assault. 
LUndwas"~entenced to 60 days in' , , I 
jatl;'Lundals0 pleaded guilty to;. . . . .  : 
• • , r , ' •  • " .  
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, . . . .  RUSINESS REVIEW 
I. 
TERRACE -- Eric Johanson, Johanson failed to guess the 
manager of the local Canada correct answer which was 20 
Safeway, was named business ex- tons, and Terpstra continued his 
ecutive of the year at the Cham- roast, getting in a few digs. about 
her of Commerce installation the fact that Johanson's daughter 
ceremony last Saturday. is Miss Terrace. 
The  chamber selected him-f0r *'Just because your daughter 
the honou/in recognition of his ~became Miss Terrace, did you 
involvement with IGnsmen~ and really have to go after this crowd 
the chamber sho lifting program, tnn~" ho ,okra 
~d outgoing:chambe r president r ComadCachero, assistant man- 
aronTaylor.: ::" ~,~, ;,. . . . .  age~ avSafeway, took up where 
Terpstra left off telling about the 
'time'Johanson threw a race, rath- 
er than beat a man to whom half 
the town was related. 
:.::,.i: ;,i'.,i' !,. ,::: J'ohanson said he couldn't really 
afford to lose that much business, 
Cachero confided to the audience. 
Doug Smith, of Smith Commu- 
nications who acted as MC dur- 
ing the dinner, finished off the 
roast with.a few one-liners about 
Johanson. 
"Eric never makes the same 
":Jake~Te~stra, bakery manager mistake twice," Smith told the 
at Safeway Started the annual audience. "He makesa new one 
buSin~.~:?e~e~uti~,e of rthe year everyday." 
'r0ast'.:~,!th. alskii ! testing ques- ' -However, .at the end of the 
!i0n ,for:~ohamo.nii~ (T.e~s~ a .him - roast, Smith was quick to. reassure 
self/iS subjected :Io :these .on the : .J0hanson.~that the Chamber did 
c~K.Tmo~s,  hO~:)-i~:.,.~..'.~..:~ ho]dh'm! jn high esteem. 
.: :l'erps[ra,aSKed ~ JOllanson .bow " " :~, .7 -, "I¢ ~:lr,-,.: ............ 
much . fertilizer ~:.hi,~'..daughter's- Other'highlights of the night in- 
horse pi~oduces:'m!-one y ar,, and :cluded the swearing-in of the new 
gave : him . three answers from chamber executive,, including 
which;tbl.~"h0b~-e.:-: '~: -'U: i::.,, ~,.' :n6W"' chamber pi~esident C-crry 
!i. " I f  I guess right, do I win a Martin; of Northern Drugs. 
.- ,~  .~  
cake? asked Johanson.:.-~ : Martin told chamber members 
:~,"D0 1 have company pennis- theY-- could " ensure economic 
~ion for this?'!..Tei-p~tta, asked his prosperity with total quality set- 
JOhanson named exec of year 
.,. He was also recognized for set- 
ting-up ftce:,ddivery ofgr0ceries 
for seniors and his contributions 
to the foodbank\andsoup kitch, i 
on. 
In congratulating ~ohanson, 
mayor Jack Talstra said "Eric's 
th¢i_0nly:', pe{son"I know who 
didn't -move mountains:.-, he 
'mbved streets." ,: " . 
;. !Talstta, .::~added :,,he'd : ,.like. 
JoSanson tO : move a few Other 
Streets for thecity, 
~oss. 
UT: :ANDAJBO 
0 '  - -  ...... ~ - ' "  !; • i T e~cn...,dve[cngOje'ne?hav£.,U!o n 
• .asking for tenders on the con- done by April 15, 1992," .said I: :AG~ ~ v ~ ' ~  abilities" " ' ' 
I,,Gr0c~ry.' officially, !opens..its-. ;" The.Star  Award :is one  of 
Ii: new t~shing 'tackle shop ~ f ive g iven each year in the 
I ,i:Misty R iverTack le~ on July: : fields. ~f transportation, hous- 
!::4.,';" :':,, : :,:': ::. :: i :  :.:~ ~ ~!.: ."..'~ing, ~du~fion,: recreation and - 
• 1. owner.  Brian Patrick says ' empioymenL::' . i 
hC's". just! finishing :.$25,000 !~: '. Prince =':. George established 
wortl:i ofrenovations and. ex--". Empl0~meni Action, (,.an 
pausion~i'. i . . . . .  - .... • agency with' last year:found 52 "~: 
ERIC AND JANIE JOHANSON Eric Johanson was named 
business executive of the year by the Chamber of Commerce. He 
was recognized for his commitment o the community, including 
his contributions to the food bank and soup kitchen, Also 
nominated were Jack Cook, Gall Munson and Pat Ogawa, 
:John Murphy, 
Total projected cost of the pro- 
jeer, including.furnishings and all 
that's necessary to open the 
doors, is $i.87 million, he said. 
The centre, takes .inmates from 
'around the noflhwest"wh0 have 
not beencon~,icted of.offences in- 
struction .of the new... Terrace 
Community Correctional Centre 
~ill be published next month. 
• 'i{iThe .news endsyears  of 
. speculation about a replacement 
!}fo~ the centre now housed, in an 
: aging .and crowded!~f0rmer' motel 
• The Store joim Northwest - permanent .:' jobs 'and • :2~ 'r' 
S .,p.,dsma:t ,and,.-Fish~TaJes . s ..... temporary qn~S for.people Wid~": 
me:mam~taerae shops,re,town. :.,~:,~: disabillties..~' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' * r  i 
-~ . . . . . .  aren't,-: fish".0ut there' j[ust ALCKN IS SPENDING $5 
I,, doesn .t kh0~.here,.the~ .are, ~ ;, million to:eliminate.wet.s~rub..:, 
I ~.'l~alxi~.]~..' says.: He .pointfi to hm , betsat 1~i Kitunst smelter., : ,  , . 
I ':~roud~custOmef~:~s,o~!fart'this;::.:;part'~;of Off¢ ,process :to"clean, 
I ~,:~ea[: :!.: , :,~:" ' '::'::::'"':: '?!':: ~ :": po.o~ gases of their flouride . 
l.i:NOR~ff£.:,'(:.i:" COMr:':': ": 't~$ liquid, ends up in setding ,' 
l : ' !M,~Co] lege;SaS fill editsi:':,, ponds; '~ventually. fmdin8 ,its, 
l!,::ya~iitco;0rdina~or0fbusiness :, !:, way:inte th~:~tima't~,', :  " ,- 
l: andi~: mamgemeait:::. programs ,!:', Although. the wet scmbl~ers 
I ! : i~0s i ! ioh: . i - " :~i / .  : i :  ha~;e '~e i i  repiaced by,:dry, 
|.:i"~'~D~iiJ:~:(:]~Imine]man; ' •from .-::. vacuum-:"~iesner type scrub- i!i::.Whii~i~orsei!i:wiii :iJe'~"hcre :by:::::ber~. they a~e us~ about one 
I:ii~id.:Jbl~:i~;i•;~!i:ii..•,: ,:-!,•.. .--, .~ .:•-..~::, : per cdttof3he time .when:the I i~;:i~:.~i!s';i~!.g .a':::position "'as !. la,er ~eed'repa]~rs: ' '  ': " ' . '  
I !.~dean":ot ~prof~siona], studies at.: i~:,"~e $5;milli6n :project wi l l  
il.,~,.Y~kon c0i!ege{,i ~-,:: :~ : , .,' . "c6~ect he dry.Scrubbers from - 
I " - '  One~ of.;Hunmelman s first, each 'of the;.pollmes,, making 
I:'tas.~.iitsscttmgupa,computer:.:. thcwetonesrednndant,. .,
i,:::train{~ fai:i!ity atfliec0ilege, s i "  ; i., : :  * ~ r * ~ . *'i.: ~ ' 
I Offices fin the trainingand,on, :( ,. PRELIMINARY 'FIGURES 
|...terpdse. centred0wnt0wn. :~i:ii~:.: f0i'.May sh0w.the:immber"of 
I.': He has a bachei0r:0f arts andi:,  housing stat.ts hLthe province 
i::!master's :,d~g~ees: ~:~5~Jness ::,Jwasl 2;689, down nearly 200. 
I .... "X :: ;~'~:"~r ~" ~;' " Canada Mortgage and H0us- 
:>i. T I~  C~,o f .F r ince  .George ~..i.ing: says, that ::tTans]ates .tO a 
itas '~0n:a  fedei'al:award T0r s~asoiidllyadjusted annual rate 
~creating. acce~.., .:~to job  op  ,~ 24,000 homes, compared.., to 
~por~nities, for~c~ple With dis- ~ 31~000the previous month.. 
eChange :okayed 
-TERRACE-:"A:'zbniag :change ' pi¢~hite suggested the proposed 
approved) bycounCi l ,  wi l l .  allow change would '.allow., , more 
t~o buildings~on the game lot if :flexibility for commerclal devel- 
thF property:is zoned central "0pment ~ ~ - .:i. 
cq':mmercial'~Ci)." ",',,',i~i~ " , .  - . In  ' appr~ving .:.the :.relaxer!on,.- / 
..:Up Until ~:i:aow;: :.. only ' one council also. incorporated., a 
:.'~priiiclp'a.ib~]ldin~'.':f"d~b'een:al: :, definlti0n o fa  principal;building 
lowed on any lot.in the cityi -- ,a building which houses the 
'regardless Of zon~g,~FH0wever, , primary and chief use of the 
planning technician ~Jack 'Hop- building site" -- into the by-law. 
~847-4400 - smithers 
* Flight Training 
\ J i l l  ~ } * Sightseeing 
K:,,~ hr . , : /  * A~ Craft Rentals 
I 
I I 
I CAR RENTALS I 
Call Us Today For Complete 
Rental Rate Information 
@ COLUMBIA AUTO HAOS 
3779 River Drive 635-5717- 
Free Gift Wrapping 
See Our 
Newly Expanded 
Linen Section 
. Somet ixnes  a smal l  bus iness ' 
needs  co ld  cash . . 
FBDB can help yourAfor  a small charge. We also : 
business with a-- ~ offer a variety of repayment 
variety o f  financial - ~ terms from equal monthly ' 
. services, including term "-- I;ayments to seasonal pay- 
loans at floating rates which '[ ments. For a warm reception, : 
can he switched to fixed rates l callus today. . ' 
. 'Paul WIIIlame, Manager :. ' ,:,: , iil 
~ i  " . . 63F:~11951 r . .  ''# " ~: ~ 
BI . COMMITTED TO YOUR SUCCESS : .... ". ,". • ;" 
L - - - -a~ FederalBulln.e Banouefitd~lrale " " ' : ' ' • " : "  :,~ 
' - -  " ' '  : - -- J ~ i i~  Development Bank deavefoppement ~ Canaaa 
What  Are  You 
Waiting For? 
The Great CANADIAN 
Sale 
One Day on ly -Wednesday  [ 
July 1st: I P; " . 
" ttractors .will be asked, to volving violenee; 
,~:. Aheir bids..~!,~,bY,.~.~g.'~,A, Planning. :i'or. the :new~ facility;f 
• '-::B.C; ,, Buildings •,.,Corporation It's being built'0" land adjacent ~ " ' ' a t : , , - ,  
which is in charge of the project, to the B.C. Hydro building. 
,fill I,.: ~ ::.": "~( :" : - . : "  Dr: R:E~M.Lee Hospital ' "| HOT SPRINGS 
~:,,:i ~ '  Foundation l RESORT,LTD. 
: ! 4720 Haugland Ave., " 1 . 
: l -  Terraoe'B'C"V8G2W7 !  RAvIEL:T; E  
"' I -A thoughtful way {o remember Is with an:In Memoriam gift to ! 
• .: [ the .  Dr, R,E.M.-.Leo Hospital Foundation'; Donations are l 
~- i r gratefully accepted at the above address, 't'he Terrace Fire I | 
• ~ Ii( DepLon Eby Steet:taxOr please contact Helene MeRes at il' " ' ' '  ~ " ~ " ' ' " "  . ' k" mr "" ~ 
.' 635-5320. Inc0r~e receipts are available. DEN 
" " . . . .  ' . . . . .  ' ' ' i . . . . . .  ' ' " " " .. Legoland . - ~ 
i ' R 6 I ~ D L ~  . .'launohlnghisownamusementpark,... ,.F~/~/. 
. i l ;  ; ' . . :~*~'~"~ ~ '  ~ f . ' /~ , '  a human beeh]ve'dseS'out0f the : ' i /~  
rich farmland of.:.South~m Jutland. ; ) " [ .  
~ '  ) L  " O f J~ J i !  .' Miniature cities,! a: Mount Rushmore. ~/ .=~ 
,n ~,ast,o cubes, ~ choo-choo trs,n" ,~'|~ 
ca~ing laughing faro lies through a :~'~___.~' 
madman's fantasy.: " "~"~, i  
Then 'Cool' after the pool 
:at Splash gwn Loungei '
• . ?",2"! ...... ~"  
Baby's Name: Marshall Nell Van ~loma Baby's 
Data &,TimeofBlrth: . " • : ' Bale"& Timeof BMh: " 
• . May 15,:A992 ~ • . . June.lO~1992 at11i42 p,m. 
wmght= 8 Ibs; 4 oz. • Sex: Male,' Walght:i7Jbs '1 oz - Sex: Fema e 
Parente: Shawna & Carl Van Home Parents: Rick and Debbie Wlesner 
• " ?"i  
Baby's Name: Oamell Blalhe Fleetwood Baby's Name: Tlanna Marie Llndstrom 
t Bale i Time of Dirth: Date& Time of BJdl= L 
June 9, 1992-at 11:51 a;rn,, • June 11 i 1992 at 7:10 p,m. 
Weight=, 5 ibs, 5V2 oz~ Sex: Male Weight= 9 Ibs, 6V2 oz, Sex: Female 
Parents: Baby brother for Haley" Parents: Karla Llndstrom 
BabY'l"Nl'mei Harlall Shayne Marshall BabY;l Name: Elizabeth Anne 
• .:,,.,.. :~ 0111 & Timeof I~rlh: ,. ,, .,~ Ba~ & Time of Bdh:, .. 
' ' •' "Jtine.9,'1992 at.12:42 p.m, : J0n~i 11, 1992 at 12:47 p,m. 
Weight=:6 Ibs, 9 OZ. SIx: Male. :. Welghl: 8 Ibs. 2 oz., Six: Female 
• Parentl:°Danny & KIm He mea Parents: Kevan & Naomi Peters 
I SHOW US YOUR SHORTS! / 
I Come ,n wea.ng your wack,est eho.s and receive i 
120% OFF YOUR PURCHASE| 
II I " i '  ' 
:Skeena Mall Ju.e 24.a0, 635 5236 
• Shiver me timbersl,-Slnce spring 
Legoland has been ..invaded by 
Pirates, Captain Rogers and his 
crew. have taken, over .a new ter. 
ritory depicting the great battle bet- 
ween the Legopirates and Gover.. 
nor Broadside's mira.: Trespassers i 
are severely warned before ventUr. ~-~ 
ins past the Fort Sabre !sland, the /"~. 
protectorate rof .Pirsteland. By boat, /.A^ 
explorers are taken Into the secret 
caves with hidden treasures, enor- ~[.;II~ 
reBUS feasts, beautiful singing ~. 
senodtas and hungry crocodiles. -~_= 
So'lucky, the favored children of ~_1 
Denmark.: So lucky, especially their 
parents, to have their children as ex- 
cuses, to visit Legoland themselves, P7 ,/ 
", .~ J ]~. . '  : "FOR PEOPLE  :/ I 
a i.: . -  ~ GOINGPLACES"  , 
[ '4736 LAKE L, E AVENUE / I 
~ ;  m .TERRACE', B:C' V8G !R6/ ! 
• :':; 635 '2277 : 1 T 
ii Values 
CITY BEAT 
\ 
/ 
Free, or not free? 
ONE LOCAL GROUP will be able use the city's large "event. 
teitt" at no cost, another won't and a third is waiting to hear. 
Council ha's so far agreed to give the local Canada DaVy Com -
mitteea freebie but has declined to waive the $700 rental fee for the 
RqtaWCiub. 
"We'had quite a little tussle coming up with thDt recontmenda- 
rich/' said alderman Rick King, chairman of the committee which 
proposed the yes-no answers. 
The Canada Day Committee wants to use the tent to stage events 
in Lower Little Park July l•while the Rotary Club needs it for a beer 
garden it plans to put on at the Skeena Valley Fall Fait 
And there, pointed o~t alderman Danny Sheridan,' lies the dif- 
ference. C-~uncil nsisted the Re'rOans pay because the beer garde~t 
would be"a m0ney-making venture while the Canada'Day Com- 
mittee '!is riot using the'tent to raise money," he explained.' 
However, the lateSt~reqneSt for free Use, from the Riverboat Days 
Committeelmay fall somewhere between the two. 
"Riverboat Days is run by volunteers and we do not have the 
funds to pay for facilities such as the tent, president Maria Thnmsed 
explained in asking for the rent break. :, '- 
Nafitig,the tent would be made available to sny group taking part 
in: the annual Celebration which required that type of facility, she 
added, ','All groups that participate (are asked) to make a donation 
to Riverboat Days if they generate a profit which is not generally 
the case." 
Thc Riverboat Days request has also been referred to King's 
recreation and community services committee. 
, NO :bill Collectors just.yet 
A DECISION on whether the city should hire a collection agency 
to chase down overdue, undisputed fines has been postponed until 
1993 budget discussions get under way later this year. 
The suggestion, which originated from the by-law enforcement 
department, was the subject of discussion at the June 16 meeting of 
the Finance committee. 
Permits director Bob Lafleur said there were approximately 90 
outstanding fines at.the moment with a total value of'cl0se to 
$3,000. 
If a collection agency was used, he explained, the city would Still 
try,toobtain payment. However, if it ha, d failed to do soaftera0 
days, the account would be handed to tlic agency. Lafleur said such 
agencies generally were successful in half the cases and were paid a 
35 per cent commission on what they recovered. 
Based on those figures, alderman Rick King wondered if it was 
worth the "aggravation for the $700 we're going 'to'net out of 
this." Alderman Danny Sheridan agreed, suggesting such action 
might be worth considering i f the total of outstanding accounts was 
much higher.- : . . . . .  ' 
While noting a:lot Of people might be "shocked" to get a notice 
from a collection agency, administrator Bob Hallsor pointed; "it 
is becoming the norm in other municipalities.!' However, he con- 
ceded, those municipalitie~ were probably ticketing on a larger 
scale than Terrace. 
Since manpower was a fact0r in the ciiy's ability to obtain pay- 
i ment by itself and that wasin turntied to the by-law enforcement 
budget, until the department's '93 budget comes before the com- 
mittee this fall. 
I i::!::~Regs changed for new jai l  
i] . SOIL PROBLEMS which wouldhave made the cost of founda- 
' tions. '~pi0hibiti~,e" ~ha'¢e; p egspad~ c0uncil to :relax 'building 
regd]a~ons for the new Correctional Centre. " . 
The B.C. BuddmgCorporat=.0ffhas been told it can locate both 
buildings audits parking lot within 15m of the property line rather 
thanthe 30m required bycity by-law. , -: 
• : Counci l  raps! st ingy Feds 
!,-~, AFTER SOME debate; aldermen have supported :a'motion - -  
'r initiated,by the Canadian Union.of Public Employees (CUTE) - -  
to protest federal transfer payment cuts to the Medicare system. 
/.HOwever, aldermen amended the CUPE motto, by deleting a 
clause~that would have had.council opposing user fees, extra bili- 
~ii ing andp.rivate health care insurance. 
....... g~ar Vel . .__.  Hearye.,' 
• PROCLAIMEDby council are the following events: 
: • July 13=19 ~as Royal Life Saving Wcck. 
July 18asParks Day. 
~:" • Au~tiSt 21-September 7 as PNE Days . " 
. . . , . 
I I at v ~  ',~/i,/ 
i:~,;~ - Standard FirstAId ::i i! : : ..... .... 
' ~ ,  :' Industrial First Aid " '~: 
:! :~:i:ri•al, ] '  : "  ,oir :First. Aid Training Needs ~ 
. " . o. ,, " , ,  . . . .  
i 
• i ,~  ~ Royal Canadia n Legion 
: ~ BranCh i3  -:Terrace: 
Invites yc ent 
with the Terrace Pipes and Drums 
IUC, OF SCOTLAND 
~te Canada's 125th Birthday 
ly 1st 8 p.m. - 11:30 p.m. 
vandals 
a-pane. 
TERRACE--  Not even extra- 
slxength, 12mm thick "glass is 
vandal-proof, the city has dis- 
covered. 
Public works spokesman Brad 
North said the special glass was 
installed in the bus shelter outside 
Northwest Community College in 
hopes it would survive where 
lighter weight glass had not in the 
past. 
Hog;ever, the city found last 
week this glass too had bccn 
smashed by vandals. 
Pointing out it wouidnot have 
been easy•to break; North added, 
"The supplier was really ~sur- 
pr!sed it got broken at all." 
Vandalism has bccn an annual 
problem:with both that shelter 
and the one on North Sparks out. 
side Heritage Park. 
Although the city would prefer 
to replace the panes immediately, 
he said experience shows if that is 
done during the summer months, 
they 0nly gct smashed again. 
And at $350 a shot for the 
12ram glass, that gut's to be too 
expensive a proposition. 
North said the. next step will 
likely be to go to half panels of 
plexi-glass. Although they are 
prone to scratching, the panels are 
cheaper and stronger than glass. 
It will be installed in the North 
Sparks helter as a trial. 
North said he found it "amaz- 
ing" no-one ever sees these inci- 
dents taking place. 
"The last time it happened at 
North Sparks it was' broad 
daylight on a Sunday," he added. 
Walter Safety Says... 
swim wi th  o thers  at 
superv i sed  areas  
+ The Canadian Rod Cross So¢lo'ty 
The government allows you to save 
up to $1500.00 per year in a TAX 
SHELTERED SAVINGS 
ACCOUNT, for each of your 
children you can save as little 
$9,15 per month. 
C.D.I.C. Insured. Investment of 
$723,00 returns $6922,00. 
For valuable Information Watch for 
e brochure In your mall June 25 & 
26,  
UNIVERSITY SCHOLARSHIPS 
OF,CANADA 
#91.1034 Johnson Shoot 
Victoda B.C, VOV 3H7 
Phone 364.4116 
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.~  ~,~,~,  1Litre 
j,~r ~ ~  Coke 
Wlth Any 
Order $15.99 Or 
Over 
Ends June 30 /92  
i i I 
' r, . mPFoR ' ' " '  
'PIZZA "PLACE 
SUPER HOT SPECIAL " 
2 Med. Hawaiian Pizzas 
: $13.05 Delivered Price 
$12.56 Pick-Up Price 
2 Med. Pepperoni Pizzas 
$12,59 Delivered Price 
$11.34 Pick, Up Pdce 
STARTS TODAY! 
. 4530 Greig 
638-1500 
THE HAIR HUT... 
IN THORNHILL  
HOT H 
OTW " 
i • I HOT. 
Now until the end of Aug. 
EVERYDAYL ,., .o , 
We're offedng you our summer 
low, low specials on 
perms starting as low as 
$45.0,0 . 
Includin~l hair cut & conditioning 
TUESDAY '  
SATURDAY 
8:30 to 
5:00 p.m. 
I ;  
t 
BOOK EARLY!! 
.,,1 ;OUR NEW LOCATION ~.:.,; 
. : (Still in Thomhill).. ... 
. ,i: • 3183 (,l.zrk. Street ..., 
~- . i  I > ' ... ,.r..__ 
• " HWY, la J,.P.D.. . . . .  " . . . . .  
DAYS 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ONLY,. 
Prices Effective Friday, June 26-& Saturday; June 27i 1992, 
We reserve the dght to limit quantities. 
Quantities may be limited on some items. 
ADVERTISED MERCHANDISE POLICY 
Oor pol icy Is to give our cue Ofllorl satlslasl sn | lmlp .  
Our firm intention is to hays ~ldverllsed I ores in stock on OUr 
shelves, If an advertlse£i item is not available for purchase 
dtlq to any,unflirseeerl reason (exclud)no Special PurcMses 
snp minimum quantity items) Kmut wit[ issue a Rztncheck 
on. request far the merchandise to be' pUrcMs~: sr thn 
pdcewhsnoveravalabs.orwi se/youacompamble : , 
quality Itsm at a comparable rsduct]lin )n' price,' Duo .tO spa .  
limitation, not allltems are available In all stores. 
Kmafl Ceaa~ umnld  
GRILL BAGS STAIN HOSE 
Smoke-less Compost,. Krna.rt Durafiex 
, Indoor Leaf & Grass Exterior 3 plyi: 
Bal que Clear 30" x 48" 3' ' 85LFIWdal:oUt~ Cedar 50, x i/2;, 
112 PRICE. Reg. $19.99 Rag. $2.47 Reg.$11.97 Reg" $5"97 
=10 °° =14  =807 
OREO COLEIVIAN PAPER KRACK- 
COOKIES " J,UGS TOWELS . o ' ro r ,  
Butter or Carmel 
450 g 2 litre Hi-Dri Jumbo Flavoured Corn 
' ' Reg. $3.99 / : 6 rolls. 2 ply~ : . . . .  . . . .  ' 
. ' Reg. $6.97 Reg. $4.99 Valuepack. 1. Ib bag 
=277 L sz, 47 $200 
i 
• "t, .. ' ' '  
da's saving place . . . .  ~.  
SKEENA Terr~c; • ? : ' : ; • :  ! ;  : • , ~ ,. . . . . .  . 
• .4741 Lakelse Avenue, : ,;:, , : :  : ; , i i i : / : :t.  :11 ' , . . , ,  " 
, . 
i i i i ' " . . . .  I t '  ' " '  .... " . . . .  I' 
AI 
- -  NO RAINCHECKS 
LIMI'TED QUANTITIES 
t , 
l 
} ~ t ' l l | ~ t l  
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MLA feels weight of protest. , '  
,.,,,.,,.,,oo., 
! " .  " . -  , ,;, . "~ , ' ,~  $6 .99  *F I~.  
_~.  Goal ie  Grams ...................... $39,95  & up  ' ';ePiC; 
= : ~/ • wee=,0 P,c~,¢c, ........................ 10% off "~'-il~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  s2 . - . ,  
tinued. 3237 Kalum Phone 635-6312 
ELA INE P IOEAU.  cha i rman of  the  commit tee  protest ing the '  al~out-the-issue than during last 
prov ince's  hea l th  care  budget  f reeze ,  and Hea l th  Sc iences  Asso -  year's petit ion drive. 
c iat ion chief  s teward  .Ken Zorn  (left) hand  Skeena  MLA.He lmut  Promising to del iver the cards 
G iesbrecht  a box  conta in ing  more  than  7 ,500  cards of  support ,  tO Health minister Elizabeth Cull 
Cull queries bed closures 
TERRACE '--.."I-]calth Care "Surely they can close some, 
Society officiais~ and. b'eaith ra in- ,  :beds, bring the level up to 70 or 
later .iEiizab'eth Cui l  d i scuss~ 75 per Cent and deliver the same. 
numberS' during her: recent visit: quality, of service' to the cam- 
here-- but not:thei'reallythelkind ~ munity and be more efficient,.., 
with d011ar -figUreS in '  front'ii~f sheadded• 
them; : . ,  :: : : ".I, thl~" we all have to be more 
Speaking' after: a meeting with" ;creatiVe when it~ comes to health 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  " s 'd the society board,: Cull ,said- she care~ .Cu! l al . , ,- 
asked them whya five]~er cent *FIealth Care society chief execu- 
b~dget cut translated into:closing tivc. officer Michael ', Leisinger 
its 16 psychiatric beds and 16 of 
,its 22 pedialxics beds. 
.What will• happen, sa id  
I~isinger, is a gradual reduction ! 
in :the options . of" how beds are 
used. . • 
It could lead to more cases0f 
' physiciansmaking decisions to 
admitor not toadmit patients and 
perhaps discharging . some:,. 
patients eady if ltis safer0 do So,' 
nearly, 25 per cent, o f  Mills . said Cul l 's  statement has. merit lie said. . . 
Memorial's,beds; L. , " / : ' : '  : < r but'mU~t be explored further, ' .;.While Lelsinger said cutting 
"'It seems to me it (the closures) , ,The glitch ,is that •whi!e we: beds will give more control over 
should be much closer to the may have an operating capacity ~ utilization, some servic= may 
bu'dget figure','~'she:;add~d. /:: of 89_ beds, we don't staff to the eventually suffer.; ' ~ i :. 
:That t]ve,p'ei':cent, cut i s  th~,:L~full 89,'Y he said. " ~ :r, " . ' • ,'"At some p0int you are going: 
result of',Victoria ~freezing ih¢ ~i~,,~d he said the utilization rate ti/ cross"6~,er,the-line and f'md, 
amount of money the S6cicty gets: differs from areato area. there isn't ~/nough capacity to 
atlast year'Slevei combined with l ,. "Mcd-su~g' (medical surgery)' keep the specialists services 
the effects 0f infl/itibi~ and con :  may be op~ratingat 11Q per,cent going,",he said. 
",The,figures I have .for: Terrace, ,: pediatrics is ,at 40-per  cent. It's 
and Kitimat (hoSi~itals) iS"f6r an ,: something:. that g0¢s beyond 
average bccup~inc y rate of 60 per .' statistics,-::LeislngcraddCd. 
cent, Said Cull. Mills is scheduled t0~ciose 6 of 
N• r " "'': / '  " ' • I " " o more abortzons 
,"~'L:,:?,',~•~"~. ~: . . . . . . .  / i  '/-.; : ' - ':' .; , 
TEPEE ~ ~,~..~ gyi /ecologist  . death j~ointed to Boy-d's delay ifi 
at the focus of a ~recent investiga- recognizing the internal bleeding 
tionintothedeathoflG-yearoold after ~ the abortion as a 
• Myma :G~orge !has~ S!ppped per.- .~: "significant factor,.:, leading to 
Dr:~!Gord6~ ~Yd gav eiii(~:ilex:-::"i~::. : i  Lelsingeti: S~!d, Boyd  Cont inu~ : 
pla~atibni?for.,~.hzs decision~earliek:.:~:'to use:other operating.- rbom and " 
thisi~onih!it0S'(o'pperfqlhni~g~fli¢ i'::,::.;hospita[:p:fi~i!eges, : ! " , . : . . - . .  
pr6~ddr6,'~,.~aid~Mills:!Mem0Hal ,, ,,.. Dr.:~;.Dbnald. ~ Strangway has . 
H0spita!'!~:/administratorii'i:Mif!iae ! ~ t ken:~yer ~:  the  physteialf per-.  
Leisinge~ ~!~ .:,; : ( , r-:~ ,~:'"' " " : '~ ' : : '~ '~ : : i fo rming  a!~or(ions here; he added. 
G¢~rge•~died::Scpt. 114;!19911:0£':! i Mil lsi~•Memorial is:•one o f  those 
pogbot~e:rafiye::ii:'~: ' complicat•io",n~ ; :hdspitals'•lisfed in an .provincial " 
thrc~/~ da'Yr~:.,aft¢! Dr. ';:Boyd ~i per:::: .'governincntorder ~eadier this year 
fonttediinabortion  h~r. :" ~ . '/"irthat's required to  perform ab'or- 
The: C6/oner's repoi't, on the ~ :trans. , .  ,, • ' ',- ' ,  - 
CINDY HASSELL  
C.T .C ;  ' 
Congratulations to 
Cindy  Hasse l l  onthe  . 
completion of her 
Certified Travel 
Counsellors course = and 
receiVing Of her ' 
cert i f icate.  : 
I SEE C INDY FOR i 
• . . . .  . - .  , : , ' !~ . . . . .  • : 
ALL YOUR TRAVEL ,NEEDS 
. 635"6181 
i 
. . . .  SKEENA MALL  
6.¢/o. 
i I • I LUCKY D,OLLAR BINGO 
Ju.E ,go2 PALACE ju.E 992 I 
Terrace Kermode Terrace , i  A174caTde, Brothers ','-' Tlleatr.e . 
Minor j Friendship I Blueback i Terrace ' N.T.C~ i. Kinsmen . 
• , ' . ce Local Search & Hockey . Society = Swim:Club , Anti Poverty : Terra i Rescue 
r ce ii *= . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  : .... " ' 
7Te  ra : 8 - -~-~ ...... :- ~ .... : .... In  111.0rder:of  1 ' )  Canadian , 1."3J Rlngette 
• !Mr~oCe FKr f f~;p  , --'-'_ • , - ' - - ' - "  R0yar-'---Paraplegic.:  " _ "  " i terrace . Purple . :. " Assoclatlon ~` lerrace " 
1 ; Soccer • " Athletic ,. • " . Peaks j Terrace N.T.C. 
'Association Hockey 1 . Society I - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • Gymnastcs Anti Poverty Terrace Local S'k~t"lng " 
14 15 16: 17 1R Terrace 1Q Canadian 20 L,.,o . 
• " . " " ' "  747 ~ J . . i  Paraplegic .Theatre 
Terrace Terrace Kermode . Terrace ' Air CadetJ , ' Assoc atlon Parents I-or 
French • -. 
Athletic Minor Friendship ~ Blueback j Terrace I . N.T.C~ . Shames . 
ASSOC at on Hockey. . Society Sw m Club Anti Poverty . Terrace Loca or. ~, .~, - . . . j .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..=.. :~.._ .._..~...:-.: . . . . .  _L.~o~_,..u.!U" , 
21 " ;2 - - - '  23 24 '25  0rder0f 26 Uanadlan 27 'MJ,o,., 
2 ~[ , ' ! Royal . Paraplegic- . Softball. 
Terrace T~r i I Kermode , Ter race[  ~- Purple I AsSociation 
Athletic " race . . . . . . . . .  I - "  ' -  . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . .  " , rneousg!p .r,eaKs : Terrace.. i i' NT.C' : • Fgure i " 
ASSOC ation Baseball Soc ety Gymnastics : Ant-Poverty : Terrace.Local [. ' Skat ng 
28 , 2-9 " -  ....... ' ; ! - -  ........ 
Terrace Terrace. Kermode . . . . . . . . .  ,. - . . . . .  . . .  
Ath let ic  Minor i F r iendshp- i .  • , : : : : - .  .".- : " : :  . , ;  - -  : " 
Association Baseball ' r I " "  "' ' ' . . . . . . .  " " "  ~ ' : '  I .  ' ; : ' • Society . ~ .. :  . • . _ " .  .: - : . 
, i . r. , , , • ~ . . . . .  
.:: Sat. Afternoon Games Doors11:30 a.m. Games 12:45 r, 
:Evening Games Doors:4:30 p.m. " Games 6:15: : 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. Late Night Games Doors 9:30 p.m, Games 10:00 p.m. 
TN.  MONITORS SMOKE REMOVAL AISLE CONCESSION 
I I I 
J | 
P 
QmQ~ 
I 
l t t l  
I 
II~ 1 . ° '1  
• o .  
,o 
QIt 
P 
b 
S~Pecial 
~'rices 
Their age range.is 3, 10, 12and 13 j 
years old, They are brothers and sisters 
who want to stay together. • 
It isi~;portant that these four native ~ 
chi'ldren'!imalntain thek native culture ~nd . 
heritage, They:requ!rOguidance, struc- i  
,: tufa; stabi!!ty and ;:i~ 
As thes~ children ' i0~e theoutd00rS,' 
:a  mraiplacementisprefe~re~!i;i: " 
foster .these chi dren, i~ 
McEwan 
" ; :  ;'- Ter race  
i . 
i,..: '" : ,  ' : ' - .  ;.' .:'-/?:,/.,.'.:.' 
" i i  
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Living Together wins big 
The Terrace Standard 
offers What's Up as a 
public service to its 
readers and community 
organizations. 
This column is intended 
for non-profit organiz a- 
tions and those events for 
which ' there is no admis- 
sion charge. 
To meet our production 
deadlines, we ask that any 
item for What's Up be 
submitted by noon on the 
FRIDAY preceding the 
issue in which it is to ap- 
pear, 
For contributed articles, 
the deadline is 5 p.m. on 
the preceding THURS- 
DAY, 
We also ask that all sub- 
missions be typed or 
printed neatly. 
JUNE 22-27, 1992 - -  A display 
of Professional Photography 
from all over the pr0vincewill be 
shown at McEwan Motors. This 
display i/; the result of the 1992 
Annual P i int  Show conapetition 
of Professional Photography. 
Judging o f  the entries was by 
Masters of Photographic Arts 
from Canada and the United 
States. The travelling display will 
TLT's Ken Morton 
named best director 
T RUE TO FORM, 
Terrace Little 
Theatre did not 
return empty-banded 
from the provincial drama festival 
in Campbell River. 
TIT's entry this year - -  the 
zone drama festival winning play 
Living Together -  took the 
Burnaby trophy for Runner Up to 
Best Play. 
The Terrace production also 
won best set, best costumes, and 
- -  for the first time evez - -  best 
director. 
"It's fantastic," said Living To- 
gether director Ken Morton on 
returning. "I couldn't believe it. 
To be named best director in the 
province ~ it's quite an 
honour." 
"It's a big year for Terrace 
Little• Theatre," he ' added. 
"We've not won this big at the 
provincial festival, since I can re-. 
member. It's usually taken by 
appear in malls, galleries, etc.. in I , , i t , s  fantastic. [ couldn't 
various towns and cities across 
BC for the next 12 months. This [ believe it. To be named best 
display is being brought o Ter- 
in director the mp~ f ~ race by the local members of  the prey,nee 
honou~"  Professior/al Photographers it's quite an 
Assoc. of  Be. 
Vancouver or Vernol| or 
Kelowna." 
Best play of the ten entered 
from across the province went to 
JUNE 25,1992 - -  The Skeena 
Valley Car, C lub will be holding 
:itslregular monthly meeting at 
the Tei'race Kin Hut on the cor- 
ner of North • Sparks and 
Halliwellk. at 7:30 pro. For more 
information: please call Doug at 
635-4809 or Larry at 638-8746. 
.k ,k -k ,k ,k 
JUNE 26 & 27, 1992 - -  Terrace 
ArtAss0ciation Event- Art Ren- 
tal Program. Hrs. Friday 7-9pro, 
Saturday 12-hpm 
tion. 
Morton said the play's produc- 
tion team worked together per- 
fectly. 
"We had no real problems," he 
said. "Nobody fell sick. Nobody 
broke their neck. The costumes 
and the set arrived. Everything 
went really smoothly." 
This year's trip to the Tidemark 
Theatre in Campbell River June 
11 was Morton's fourth trip to the 
provincial drania festival with 
Terrace Little Theatre. 
He's leaving town this weekend 
to move to White Rock, bnt the 
talent hedeveloped at TLT will 
live on at  stages in the Lower 
Mainland. 
He's been invited to be an as- 
sistant director this summer in the 
production of a play at the W},ter- 
front Theatre on Granville Island. 
Three plays out of more than 
100 scripts being sent in f rom 
'across the country will be 
selected and produced. 
Morton will be one of three as- 
sistant directors assigned to work 
this August with a professional 
director on the projeet. 
"You take a brand new script 
from nothing and produce it," he 
explained. 
Morton also said a Vancouver 
drama company called United 
Players wants him to direct for 
a North Vancouver 'play called them in the coming season. 
Home. , Generous support from "the 
Honourable mentions wentlto!.il eommunityimade:qt}possibl¢ for 
Terrace supporting ', actresses TLT to make ~eexpensiv¢ trip to 
Alison Thompson ando:Marianne the provincials, Morton added. 
Weston. , :  The sue~ss at the drama festi- 
And a TLT graphics poster val continues the tradition for 
designed by Grant Piffer for a TLT. 
Meeting .is at~Inn.of'the >West at 
7i30 pm Foi~n/0~e'informati0 n 
contact" Earl at.635-59401 
Everyone weicomel ' ~".': 
JULY 1, 1992 - -  Celebration 
125. Pipes & Drums are doing a 
Ceilidh at the Legion. Members 
& guests welcome. 8:00pro. 
• ..k 9r "t" ~ 
JULY 5, 1992 " Skeena Valley 
Kennell Club wili be holding a 
fun match at lh00 am in the 
library park i Any information, 
'call Tummy 798-9553. 
9r ~- ,k ,R ~, 
NOVEMBER 14. 1992 - -The  
Dr. REM Lee Hospital Founda- 
tion will be holding a Christmas 
Arts & Crafts Fair. Door prizes 
and a raffle held. 40 craft tables 
available. Craft tables are now 
on sale and going fast. To book a 
table contact Dehbie at 635-4601 
evenings. 
-k ,A. 9c -k "A- 
EVERY MONDAY ~ Terrace 
Co-Dependents Anonymous' 
meets from 8-9 p.m. Call Karen 
638-0707 i 
EVERY MONDAY at 5 p.m. 
'Teen• Survivors of Sexual 
-Assault/Abuse meet in Skeena 
Health Auditorium, Ben 
635-4042 or Tonee 635-4822 
(please contact first) 
-k ~" 9r 9r ~r 
EVERY.MONDAY --Want time 
out from your children, come to 
Mother;s Time Out. We go bowb 
ing or swimming. We have guest 
speakers in to sl~eak'owvarious 
top ics .  Free babys i t t ing  
available. So grab a friend and 
come out and enjoy yourself. 
You deserve, itL 
• A- ,k -A..k ~' 
EVERY WEDNESDAY - -  
Building Healthier 'Babies holds 
weekly groups for anyone that is 
pregnant an.d ,would like infor- 
mation on pregnancy, labour. 
parenting.and everything inhet- 
• Weenl It is a chance for you to 
talk with other pregnant women 
and also enjoy guest speakers. 
We provide a snack and would 
he happy to, pick you up. 1-2:30 
at Building Healthier Babies in 
the Child Development Centre. 
Call 635-7664 for moie info. 
EVERY WEDNESDAY from 8 
.8:00 p.m. 'Terrace Narcotics 
Anonymous  ' , ' s teps  to 
Recover)"' meets at the Skeena 
Health Unit auditorium. For in- 
fo. call 638-8i 17. 
• k ,k- t- ,k ,k 
EVERY WEDNESDAY at 8:00 
p ,m.'Overeaters 'Anonymous at  
Women's ResourCe Centre, Call 
Terry 63~-~,  , ,~( /  7 / '  ***  
EVERY WEDNESDAY • at 7:00 
p.m. in-Sexual Assualt Centre. 
Female Survivors o f  Sexual 
Assauit/Ahu;/el Please contact 
Loreen 635.4042. 
• A" ,k" "k" 'A" 'A"" 
PARENTS I lq  CRISIS meets 
" ¢'er Control and Glass Bottle =- Chip: in the Sugar" "also. wor 
also received honourable men- Runner-u p to Best Play. 
Music lovers!set for 
Midsummer Festival 
It's,that time again, folks, James Keelaghan demonstrates a 
This year's Midsummer Festi- mature confidence that hints at 
val in Smithers is set to go on the 
June 26-28 weekend, and three 
headliners hould have festgoers 
strummin', clappin' and singing 
along 'til dawn. 
Bob Brozman, the James 
Keelaghan Trio and Rick Scott 
top the list for this year's rous ing 
weekend of musieand ancing. 
Vancouver -based  
singer/songwriter Rick Scott "will 
entertain both children and adults 
alike. 
Scott; who has been called a 
modern-day minstrel, is a well- 
known folkie for his original 
songs and warm-hearted humour, 
He has enjoyed a long and 
colourful career on stage, film, 
radio and television. 
He has an uncanny ability to get 
folks to sing along. After all who 
could resist a chorus Of My 
Friend Has The Biggest Ears in 
the World. 
Though,a relative newcomer to 
.'anada's music scene, Calgary's 
his extensive stag e experience. 
The vigour and concentration 
that he brought o his dramatic 
productions has carried over to 
his musical performance. His 
Voice has been described as hav- 
ing "the ability to quiet a Dublin 
pub." 
His stunning guitar style and 
love of history enhance his tradi- 
tional songs of Ireland and the 
British Isles. Yet he is anything 
but a strict traditionalist. Sliding 
effortlessly, from ballads to blues, 
his style reflects influences on 
both sides of the Atlantic. 
A native of Ben Lomand, Cali- 
fornia, Bob Erozman is eoi~sider- 
ed one of the nation's best steel 
guitar players. 
The Midsummer Festival will 
be Brozman's only Canadian per- 
formance this year. His unique 
brand of music encompasses 
everything fr?m '20s and '30s 
swing and calypso, to Hawaiian 
and new and old style blues. 
: . -  o ' (  , :  , ' , "  . 
elll_Cl.?l 
I 'Dear,.' 
Bound I 
An!Orocesarn!Silbe She s at home on the stage 
getting a taste of French culture 
this summer. 
Fourteen-year-old - Kelly 
Prinz heads for Paris, France 
on July 8 to go to school and 
live with a family there for 
three weeks. 
She'll be staying at the dorms 
'of Ecole Bossuet in the French 
capital from July 8-30. 
Arrangements for : the 
S OME PEOPLE look 
as thofigh they 
should be admitted to 
a hospital as soon as 
they get on stage. Others adopt a 
painful grimace. But few have the 
intense, yet peaceful look which 
Glenys George has. 
"Getting up in front of all those 
people - - ' fo r  some people it's 
get up on stage and talk about any "I think I liked it From the be- 
old topic, though talking about a ginning," she said. 
surprise topic is sometimes a par t Now that George has reached~ 
of competition, an advanced stage of competition, 
For her recent competitions she she' not only has to express the 
memorized a poem by W.B. meaning of the piece she reads 
Yeats, a piece by Canadian: throughnuaneesofvoiceandex- 
humorist Erie Nlcoi, '~ and 7 pression, she alsohas to be famil- 
Ophelia's soliloquy from iar with the full w0rk:and'the au- 
Shakespeare's Hamlet. thor. . . . .  
homestay were made by Nacel 
Canada, a non-profit organiza- 
tion that arranges ummer ex- 
change trips for Canadian :stu- 
dents in 'Franc6,.:Germany, 
Ireland and the S0~,|et Union./ 
The organizationi als0 offers 
homestays toTrench ..teenagers 
who dream of spending four 
just the scariest thing in their As for technique,: George prac- 
lives, but for me it's nob ig  tices breathing exercises and at- 
Ct"  * 
deal," says George. ' : Gettmg up in front of tends dramd v~orkshops~, 
The grade 10  Skeena Jr. a l l  those •people- -  for : What she enjoys most is per- 
Secondary, student recently ~$ome people it's just the r forming dramatic Scenes/ 
reiumed from winning the senior cariest hin "n their lives J,When yo u do drama!i c scenes • , . . . . .  S g / 
speech artsaward at the B.C. Fes- . ,  ¢~.  _ . . , ,~ , . . . . . . ,  I.i~, you can really get into: it~ and 
b~l [ ,  UF  I I# l~ $1~ ~ I |~  U tivai0ftheArtsinVemon. J '  ' " ' s when: y0ti're!donel you:justgo 
George also achieved honours dea l , "  ~ 
! weeks with a Canadian family. I standing in a grade eight level 
/Anyone wishingto pen their I . . . . .  Oh ~ni4" dr~m/~ oYnm held in 
I home to a ~isitor from' that |
Ic0untry from July 4 tO Aug,f1 I
i'/can, i ~ntact sharon:~Pdnz a t [ .  
whoa, she says. 
She feels being involved with 
drama has heloed her to develop a
, r'" 
! , ; .  % 
{j! 
INSP IRAT ION:  Glenys 
George practices W.B. Yeats's 
The Wild Swans at Coole. 
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life O f helping other  T ~ ' 
This week I would like to share . . . .  , i ~  
a story of a ded!cated y0ung lady 
of Terrace. 
She is the' daughter of Mama 
and Papa Raposa. She is sister 
Maria de Deus A. Raposa. 
Maria ~ who since 1983 has 
given her life to serving the poor 
- -  has returned i0 Terrace for a 
visit along with sister Rim of Bra- 
zil. 
It all began for her With just 
wanting to be, a missionary. Later 
on she decided to dedicate her life 
to becoming h !'sister". 
And now she is the mother su- 
perior of her mission. 
Born in Terrace, Maria left 
home in 1983. She graduated 
with the class Of 1980 from 
Caledonia. i / -  " 
"As a very yout/ggirl growing 
up I aiwaysfelt!I wanted to do 
misslonary work,"Maria " says. 
But as shebecanie a teenager 
her thoughts changed somewhat. 
She disco~,ered : boys to be 
"awesome." 1 
But on emerging froin her teen 
years, she still felt the need to go 
out and help people. 
Maria is part of the Mis- 
sionaries of the Poor - -  a 
Diocesan Order Of sisters located 
in the state of Golas, Brazil. 
The missionaries there take care 
of approximately 1,000, children 
ranging from infants to 16-ycar- 
olds. They learn basic hygiene, 
morals, school_educ&tion, crafts, 
and skills'to help them find future 
employment togive them a hope 
of a better life, They also care for 
an home of about 30 abandoned, 
elderly women. 
There are approximately 70 lay 
workers'who help run the homes, 
each with their special gifts ~ that 
contribute to 4he care of these 
children. I f 
The "sisters" also have 
parents' groups:where they too 
learn new skills :tO help:them bet- 
ter care for their families. 
All 
"Here ,n 
There" 
by Yvonne Moen 
MISSIONARIES OF THE POOR: Sisters Reta and Maria, mem- 
bers of a Diocesan order of nuns in Brazil, recently visited Ter- 
race - -  Maria's hometown. 
• " • ,tl'o 
• ;, °,.. p.eseW, e~ost storeS" 
- t ft$~., M~:;vailable in "' 
_ __nt~.~e~ ~"~;ost sty '~° 
. . . .  ".1~, O~-t~t |z -~.~ itemS. ' "  
t'tt~ ~ .'~1.%:,~ be lirlllzu'~ 
'~t;alltitles "'~" ~ 
IT'S 
READY FOR 
TAKEOFF 
The Northwest's Splashiest 
Resort is proud 
to announce 
the unveiling of 
UFO.H20 
OPEN JUL.Y 1 ..... 
Bring The Family, ~i~,; 
It's Fun For Everyone! ' 
Pool Hours As of June 24 
10 a.m. -10  p.m. EVERY DAY 
0 
MOUNT LAYTON 
HOT SPRINGS. 
RESORT LTD. 
7.98-2214 
L~. t  ouartt~t~es' 
3 ¸ 
J ,i29oo 
L, i..o, 
Sk l ln l  I~ l l  t l l ' l r l , l  '-, 03Hl l l .  
/ , , 
r ~ sini-ro'es'oa', ::~":: .... 
• Truck= '~ 
Mount  ~ ' ;  
, . . . . . . .  Allan Banner 
CARPETJ~LEAHING 
~i  • Hee 
r.r] .i ' Estimates 
~ .Seasonable 
~ Pdces ' 
'; Efficient 
~,  Rotary 
uPA/~% 
TO =l r t /  
OFF 
Our Regular 
Low Prices = 
Ladies'• Fashion 
Co-ordinat( sand 
, Dresses, Choose 
from agreat  
selection of styles 
and brand names 
including Uaclyn 
Smith', 'Boston t 
Girl, and 'Gi tano'  
m 
OTHER SERVICES PROVIDED: 
• Fire & Water Damage Restoration 
• Odour Control o Put Odoor Control 
, PHONE 
63~-3558" .  
~ Canada's saving place 
~;  'i;';:~ ::~:~;i~!!~i~:!~ (~ii~l~i~ i ~!~i~'~i ;!! f ! : . . . .  : 4761 Lakelse Avenue ,Terrace SKEENA MALL  ':~ ~: = 
i! • !~i ~:/i !i ¸¸ ~ • .......... , ~:~ ,~;~: •,~ :~•.~ ~, • .  
Pro 'ec tSteer  Clea  r: ................ ...... J. 
A final posts,cri pt 
. Contributed 
:Le, tiers have been flooding in to 
S! :ena Jr. Secondary school fol- 
Io .... ,ing 4he Theatre. Arts Depart- 
: .:meat's 'touring performance of 
• " ' , Prbj6ct steer Clear. 
: i: I; i~an~, letters have been received 
: i~ro~- administrators, teachers, 
i /RCMP: l ia i sons  and students in 
": 'isfippoil:bf the project. ' ~=~, ,, e... .  .:~F~: ,, . t~m!ng of the presentatwn 
• ~.was, partieularl, y •good," wrote 
L~M~rgaietMonkman of Houston's 
• ' ::Tviain:i:Sullivan Elementary 
• : ~ ::ii:..!$~bOoi,!~as we were teaching the 
• , i~ / i  ~ , - f ,~  . - .  : , , • • ,,:...ere sLookmg atYou 2000drug 
-::'~i~ alcOhol:abuse program and 
L.:i~cc a include POSt performance 
: ;di mstons inthat." 
• !:~;:):Cbmiiients from teachers in- 
i ~i~:!icluded interest in the project's 
:: ~.conception a d development as 
~they were interested in possibly 
!~r~ting a similar scaled-down 
, .iproj~t for their community. 
! : :  :Som~Yteachers wanted to know 
: ~if the Student actors that •were in- 
yolked : in the project had 
"changed" afterwards. 
..':Th~ :'actors answered honestly 
a'nd:~Y"pasSionately: : "I was 
ch~tnged." "I will 'think twice 
~ibOut-getfing( into a car with 
~Jel ds who have been drinking." 
" :,After being a part of this pro- 
je/:ti' Lknow I.can make the right 
Choice forms - -  I think twice 
about he consequences." 
--. This type of honesty sparked 
' .  discussions with students that had 
experienced the loss of a parent 
or relative or friend. 
SET CHANGE: Skeena actors Ryan Shannon and Glenys 
George demonstrate how difficult furniture moving can be on tour. 
confidel~ce to talk to her about 
my feelings." 
Staff, teachers and parents who 
saw• ,the performance - -  even 
though some were apprehensive 
about ashow-on alcoholin pre- 
The two plays - -  The Other 
Side and Inside on the Outside - -  
have been professionally 
videotaped by .,Skeena Broad- 
casters and will be.broadcast on 
CF'FK-TV in .. the fall. The 
For example, at Kitimat City teens - ,  participated in the pro- 
', High (the alternate high Sch0ol i ject and supported it , '  realizing 
for teens), people were somewhat that the Show was not promoting 
: apprehensive about grades 9 and drinking, but encouraging the 
?-', 10 studefits coming tO their pre-teens to know •what the right 
, school and performing ashow on choices are to makeif and when 
~,_ drinking and driving, confronted with a drinking friend 
videotapes will be' distribut( 
, 'thr0ughout B.C. through the Edu- 
cational Media Services and 
.ICEC 
The •project wou'ld., not have 
been possiblewithout the Support 
of Health and Wdlfare Canada, ~ 
"When I first heard aboutthe 
performance, I was" skeptical," 
said'one Student. "Thank you for 
having the courage to bring the 
play to us and other students." 
"Your play really touched 
me," another responded. "Just 
this,.weekend one of my closest 
relatives Wasinvolved in a drink- 
ing and driving accidc,t.. She 
or family member, the. Vancouver. Foundation, 
• RCMP,officers noted the value• School District 88 and the Skeena' 
of the youth:to-youth format in UnionBbaid 0fHealth. 
getting people involved and talk- Their financial support and in- 
ing about heir feelings, terestin the project enabled the 
Const. ]amie Pracficante was Theatre Department of 
involved in the original.workshop Skeena,Jr. Secondary to build a 
and was  extremely:~iigh~pbrtivc bridge.i.!bctween youth ' in ithe 
ithroughout the process. She and"; n0rthwest" for communicating 
other officers helped by Offering thoughts, feelings andsolutions 
came out with minor injuries . insight, anecdotes and support,~,q 
After seeing your play I had ~the staff andstudents.: ,. ~. :,.:¢ 
• : " ". .  
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'ive G0t . ,  I 
5000' 
For 
We are now offering, you =1500 cash back 
on almost all of our used vehicles• 
No down payment required o.a.c. 
1974 Tdplee 25 ft. Motorhome 1991 Eagle Talon 1981 Chevy Vanarnera 
3 way frldge, shower, bathroom, All wheel ddve, turbo, leather int., C.O. Capt. ch21rs, bench seat, Immaculate 
3 burner stove. Sleeps 6. player, am/fro cass. stereo, p.w., p.L, cond., aluminum wheels, running boards. 
p,m., under 19,000 kms. 
$8995 $21,995 $7995 
- -1500 - -1 500  - -1500 
$7495 - $20~495,  , , $6495 
1990iChbvy Lumina Eurosport Touring Sedan 
V-6, a/c, cruise, p.w.p.d., p.I. alloy wheels, auto, 10w kms. 
1989To~~arnry  ~., : 
:= " "1" r' ';" " 4 dr.,!~'mc__l i lt  ~- " - "  " 
' 'ii:i:~!:i'i~i(!i/:, :1990 Toyota 4 Runner SR5 - .... 
:!Vi6:;:"5'~spd:i ec( r'l kg., am/fro case. stereo, chrome pkg.,-only 30,000 kl 
;~  :,i~ ":ii i:i~ ~: i: 1991For~.~Cl~rerXL ( :  
Decor pkg., p.w., p .&S.~,  :~c, am/fro Cass. stereo 
te Be )n't UnderS 
.I THORNHILL MOTORS 
'~ i:3026 Hwy. 16 East, Terrace, B.C. DealarNo. ,O, ,  635-7286 ~: 
1= 
I= 
= 
I 
I= 
i 
=p .  
= 
= 
=. 
| 
| 
CANADA DAY 
J: ._• 
BREAKFAST MUSIC IN THE PARK ,~, . ,cu_~LS /:i~: ' 
UNDER THE TENT ~ocs, bands and musicians wil perform a variety of ::.: ,~,~ ) ~0~':~:":~: '." 
Make a bid on cakes donated by local bakeries and ~ ~(  I~oUr : !  i:!:i 
' \  b .~v  advantageof:")., 
,~~ ~ ~ S  " " '' ic'~ular'Savlngs':On " r Sp  e 
~" lity RICHMOND , • . qua 
Carpel Ask our- 
~ \ representatives for 
11:00 a.m• - 12:00 noon 
THE GREAT CANADIAN liidlvlduals and, of course, have a piece of birthday 
cakel All proceeds from the aucton go to the Ter- 
PUSHCART RACE ' " race Food Bank. 
The carts, entered by local businesses, line up at 
Emerson and Lakelse and push, pull; sail or float 3:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
their way to City Hall. (RULES: Minimum of two SKEENA VALLEY  CAR 
pushers, the cart must.carry at least one person and 
the cads.are on wheels and aren'tmotorized,/If CLUB SHOW AND SHINE 
you're on the sldllnes.:,watch outl Racers on the Vintage automobiles will be on display in the park. 
winning cart will be awarded Canada 125 T-shlrtsby " 
Terrace Youth Ambassadors. Registration forms are 4 :00  p .m.  
available at the TK offices on Lazelle, CLOSING CEREMONIES 
12:00 noon - 1:00 p.m . . . . .  Doug Thompson (CFTK~AM), 
OPENING CEREMONIES ~: : : Master of Ceremonies 
• ,. Members of' Terrace Service Clubs, Cultural( 
i socletlesl businesses and social 0rganlzatl0ns Will 
takethe siige, In full costume, as representat yes of 
11~ w' ~ pricesl 
Doug Smith, 
Master of Ceremonies 
• Singing of.O Canada 
: Official Flag RalalnG . . • " 
Opening Remarks by Helmut Geisbrecht, MLA-~=i. 
Skeena and Eva Carllck, Tahltan elder . : Y " . 
• Announcement and presentaion~,of-Terrace's 
'Canadian Cltl~;en of the Year' by '.Vesta" Douglas, 
Freeman of the City'and Terrace's flrst"canadlah 
Citizen', 1971, • . , 
• Square Dancing with Sheens Squares. Joln Inl 
?~: '.:~!,:./; .Canadian" citizens from all. walks of life. Closing 
remarks by Lance Stephans, Anglican Minister (rtd.) 
end final singing of O Canada, 
. c:~::Faee painting and 
Ballooh/AnimalsAil Day 
, iby, Shriners Clowns 
% 
,,YQUR DECOR 
t!~!;!Terrace CarpetHwy.Centre ~::'"!iewi i 
~;~:~:~202:lVlunroe Str et at .... ?i'ili F-~,; . . . .  
~!.;~- • . . . .  TERRACE 
635-2976 
. . . . .  
4i 
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Bookbrings back:,' 
Terrace army 
' '  Contr ibuted : - !  ~,: " 'iWh6 was tnebriated;"~ the 
A book presented'to Branch 13  soi~r~ up, however,, they 
of the Royal Canadian Legion, released :o.t the baekdo  
provides some insight and abit of:,:' ~make' room for others req~ 
nostalgia i.to Temce!s. days as  ,this type.0f temporary actor 
home to the army during the Sac- ' ti0n. The iitde polic~"statk 
end World War. the comer  o f  Kalum St. 
The book u entitled History o f  Lakelse Ave.- was ~the bui 
~. the  5th Field Company, Roya l  providing ibis service. • 
Canadian Engineers, 1941.1946 Curley recalls the i r  m( 
- -  telis~0f the,early days Of 4he" faci l i t ies .0riEinally 5eing hl 
• military:ipr~ence"of the first:/'ac-~i in a barn.t~e~l)~ilding;'ol 
tire se~i~e!~ui{itiio arrive in ter -  ~ bench • behin~l thecu~ent  
race on'Ma~i"28,;1942..  " .~ R iver  Estates. It was.later n 
. L G. ~(Ol~, l~icasey presented .:-: to :'the old'-Hub :location 0: 
the bo0k;!0:i~e;legion reCently: I t : "  4600-b10c'k~ofLakelseAve, 
I was c0~pi]edi-~.:edited and~:IJr6-.::. .:,. The 5th F ie ld 'Company 
: duced b 'y~st~eY(c  F ie lds , :~'ho/ : :here ' in  Terra~ to constr  
I served wi~:' Ci~t!~y: and:was !at-!.~ pumphouse0n Eby SUeet a 
,, tached io.th~3~:-'FieidCEmpany/,  . set 'upwater  andsewer  lines 
I as a medicai:~rgean'L:. <:;/ : .  : " highwaywas extengedto Pnncc LOCAL VETERAN Curloy Casey displays a book detailing the 
Mr. FieldS' visitedTerrace :ear- Rupert ar0uhd ithat iimeas Well. military history of Terrace and the 5th Field Engineers. 
liar this year, and -- ;needless to  Curley.  was  eventual!y trails- 
say ~ he didn!t recognize any- fe ted  -back t 0,hi.s~ own.. unit \in ther's r(~il lLitt le)"house, which .Terrace, and later joined Ce lgar  
thing familiar; b,' . . . . . . . . ,  . . ..... • .  Borden:/(the ~ Med=cai Trainingout. was. located at the site o f  the _pres" Ltd. as a fire warden until his 
'When ' the  5th Field.Company Centre), but. . it : was only ab ent Rnwl.R~nlt : : • • retirement.. 
arrwed, therewere appr0X=ma'tely fiW' months later he']returned to  "Tn'l-~,~'w =h''~'~ ¢',,,~,',, ~= '~i~i • Branch 13 of the Royal Cana- 
l 500 residents in the: whole* area • ' -Ter raceas~an ~ engineerwith the . - . ;h  . . . .  a h,~ I. . . . . .  ,i.. =,, ot .= dian Legion is proud to display 
and the arm was housed in tents 6th F ie lo ,  L:ompany to reunite ~tglnnt frei~,ht agent ~nd 111,= Rr.t" this little bit of Terrace's past in ' ..... Y . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ": ' -: ..... ' ...... " . . . . . . . .  e . . . . . . .  r ----o-- -o . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . .  
The rovmcial ohce who en wtth wd:e to be Margaret Lnu , . p . "  ~p i , . - , .  :~ . :, ' ,  .. ~ . volunteer fire chief. In 1960 he the. trophy case at the branch of 
forced the law at that t,me had whom he had met on hts prewous • ' . • . . . . .  ' , . . . . . . " ~ ! became the first hired fire chief in  which Curley is a past president. 
their bandsful lon paydayS. In 0r-! . todr:.herez. :.. : . .  - ' 
der to for~tal lany pos.~ible'prob-. ,..Curley :and Margaret were 
lores, they iW0UI,i: arrest anyone married on Oct. 4i: 1942 in her fa- 
"1 jus t  
take  ,t 
, , ,  anymore ,  
• ~ " ;~:  
~ ' ' - '~"" . ' .:~,'-i'"' I 
TEXTURED ' COMMERCIAL  ' 
with great color SO LOOP 
range SALE YD L E  
100% / "T0td l ly . lns ta l . led .~:  ~ " ' "  .v:..,~ .,~,..,~ ,,,,.,.,, .;,,,,.,/ ,8 COLOURS 
,, 
NYLON :~ . CONTINUOUS NYLON S SH BERBER / ;: i 
YD DECORATOR CO OU -~'T-," - ' -~" _, = 
B T ~  FILAMEN Includes carpet ½" pad, "8  
labour. Unbelievable value. 1 9 9 ELEGANT DESIGNED 
RETAIL  Sale....; .......... .... ....... ' . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  SO. YD. LIVINGTODAY'SRooMCOLOURS 
s .xo .~,~, ,  8~ 
v,,u  18's  29.95 LIVING ROOM SAXONY ,ncludesunderpad 1 
NOW 100% STAINMASTER NYLON ~ ~.bou, ss~. YD 
WHILE STOCKS LAST4 ~ 25  . . . . . . . .  
, -., A Heavy we,gnat . . .  
100's i | SALE ............................... . I  Z-so. re. SAXONYr]-~7§ 
"our rLot  Is  Overflowing! I IN  . . . . . .  II " SALE ~,~r  ySDQ 
TO0 MANY - ,,oo, o o 
i s,w o, to 7 0 Vol 100 Vo DUPONT STAIN- 
II::i::!R~'~DoM!::!~I::~:~:!I MASTER TRACKLESS ~To/o~NLyOLO0~ N 
TRUCKS  n:o, , s xo., ,,co ou:s117 • ! S .~£1='PR ICE I  ~ i  Inherent lyh ldesfootpr lnts  t~t1~99 ..._.__.m.____ -. 2.._.__ 
. . . .  - \ - -  : =-- - - i and vacuum marks ~ ; | -- *,l .=" _z_': , _ "' -' I 
TOO MAN  Y '" ................. ' ................ - - ' °"°  
100% NYLON | i PERFECT FOR SEe ROOM : , i SCULPTUREDj  .~ . . I  
Beautiful custom : ..... I;,o; 900°°sol IO0%OLERNBERBER ....... I 
4 RUNNERS ~ ,,0,,00,00-11,g / r r~mei  ll~--~'l~l~i]J]~;~t~.'|ll|=ll]/ NOW ONLY;;...I .................. i ....... i ......... SO.  YD. 
i ]STA INMASTERIO0% ' - g 6'6" NO-WAX VINYL : 1~7,,~ ,-,,. ..-,e .4  n.q01  
B.C.F. NYLON I i .  .:~ ~gn | RETAIL VALUE 14.g9 SQ.YD.  [~.~uu.~, ,~_  | ='~-s~l 
12 COLOURS TO S ~ ' " 
|CHOOSe FROM " !  ~ o | PERFECT FOR KITCHEN, UTILITY ROOM, ! ~~, ,~;~,# v ~o I 
B~J~ YD oo~. °own .o~ ~n~ .o, o~ ~ow ~ou .ow , , ,  , , ~ ~  ,~C .OM, r h ' "  ' ' '  ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' - - "  --'---- 
Affordable A New Vehicle Can Be 
NOW ...................................... ~1~ sQ YD 
RF ' _ _  IVancouver s tock .an  ./ ! N~'-L'(~N '11 7~__ ~ I GRASS TU • ,~ . -  , . . . .  . . .=  
l=4-coLou.s I I ,~ I nm.n ._~ r, rass  • " -,4[ = 112colors I~ -SQ 
: [] u,u,~-, , - I I  76:x12 ~id!h= in $10ck ................................... ,~ .sq ,  yd, 
r~/uot~u '  
| One Stop Shopping For B,c.'s Largest Selection Of Linoleum 
I Floor Covering.Under One Roof: Armstrong, Mannmgton, ~ |" .. Domco, Oo lmat ,~Congo leum,  Tarkett 
' ~ i_--:---: : - -  -:- -:- 
'~'N~-. i o... ., 
TERRACE MOTORS .,  
TOYOTA~ ' ~ . .w . . - , '~  "=" 
" ~,,~,M- ] 
"Canada's Oldest Toyota Dealemhlp" " • " , 
,i i;i i i 
:.~: "I have worked with one of the students before and look forward 
~!:to getting to know the other two," she said. 
i!. Erin Parr is hired as the coordinator, and Glenys George and 
"Romy Maikal~ar ~vill be  her 'assistants. Each session will ac- 
{comodate 15 children and the applications are coming in at a steady 
i~stream. " " 
: Weston stresses the aim of the program is to give students work 
:i:~0xperieuce and ,o iutroducc hildrou to the world of then= isa 
!~!fun-filled setting. Registration forms are in all the schools and can 
!~e dropped off in the mailbox of the McColi Playhouse, on Kalum 
L 
~:  Singles get together 
:::: T & K NORTHERN SINGLES meet every TUesday ,at 7:00 p.m. 
!~at Mr. Mike's. Check first at the library park -,weather permitting' 
!:~it'll be there. : " ' . ' . i , .... 
:~: Other upcoming events are: " . . . 
,~ * June 24 ~ Hot dogsupper' on Ferry Island at 6:30 p.m. 
!~ • June 27-28 -- Camping in theNass Valley and i n Stewart. 
',~ For more informationcal1635-3238 or 632-3547. 
:/ Floating to victory 
:i THEY'RE JUST too good. 
~ii The Terrace Elks beat he competition agai~ at Seafest in Prince 
~ ~pert where their oyal purple float rose to the top. 
• ' ?his:time, the Charity Queen was.just first for community spirit 
i~ tong ~e Out of town entries at the annual festival. It was thpir 
;e~)ndtdp to seafest and the second time they returned with the 
Cannery showcases native art 
A UNIQUE gathering of artists at a unique place. 
• That about sums up the aboriginal rt symposium tobe held this 
summer, in Port Edward. 
For six days in July, ortists from around the province wil l  gather 
at the former North Pacific Cannery. Village . -  now a museum 
reflectinglife on cannery row.., - . 
Blending art andhistory, the symposium will feature workshops 
designed to encourage young !and aspiring'artists. Some of the 
1¢ ading native artists in the provifice-~ including Freda Diesing, 
, E mpsey Bob and Alver Tait-- will teach classes. 
L 'ogether, the veterans of cannery village life and the native art- 
~:b ii' al'iof wh0m als0 iived in the canneryvillages, will examine 
ii~,i.tl ~:]nfluences that arose from their Shared experiences. 
~, The symposium will also showcase the work of the Port Edward 
been brought together and displayed in the area they grew up. 
A traditional feast will showcase aboriginal• culture, dance and 
food. 
::~ C Sponsoredby the University of Northern B.C. and the North Pa- 
~c Cannery Village Museum, the aboriginal art symposium runs 
;J ly ]6-18, with the:art exhibition on display from July 6-22. For 
~ ~i.e~inforrnation ca11628~3538..~, . ~ ~" 
~.c , ,  • ,  . . , ,  
I 
)}! 
r.. i! 
%" 
NTED!  
A Big Brother For John 
John is: -11 years old 
)~. -likes swimming, soccer, baseball 
-likes to work with computers 
-fairly quiet and shy 
BIG BROTHERS OF CANADA 
LES  GRANDS FRP-RES DU CANADA 
• 4619 Lakelse Ave., Terract~ 
LL LOIS 635-4232 
' " ~ i  Terrace Little Theatre 
3625 Kalurn Slreet, Terrace, B.C, V8'3 2P4 
~rrace Little Theatre - . 
i~:!ii would • like to congratulate, :, :.~), !::~ :::!i 
"LIVING 
• TOGETHER"  
~;!~: for Its outstanding success 
iii~"~-: ..... at MAINSTAGE '92, 
i~i th*  r !Annua l  Provincial Drama Festival 
,~,-~.,:i~ ~, , in Campbell River • 
ii~{:, ..............  BEST SET & LIGHTING 
, .:~:::.:_, ,-,:~,~,:/Brian Slater & Gary Miles & crew 
!~: ,!::i.-.~,,.,~...~ . ..._ "BESTCOSTUMES " 
.... ~:,: Icllmoyle, Cindy Dumont & cast 
~ '~:~ BEST DIRECTOR : 
:~ Ken Morton 
iil Honorable mention- Alison Thomson 
.., " 
Runner up- Best Play , . . :  , / -  ,%,!1::i1 
';i Hen: Mention: POSTE E 
l~nt Piffer::for Glass Bottle/Und, er, Contr01::'i'~: ~.;:i! ' ~'i - 
,:~,,, KEEPUP / THE GOOD WORKI ::"::" :) 
THOSE 
We've all been warned about 
the danger to our skin from 
ultraviolet rays, but what about 
the danger to our eyes? 
"Short term overexposure (to 
UV rays) can cause red, watery 
eyes and, sensitivity to light,'" 
says local optometrist Paul Clark. 
"Long ternl exposure may cause 
catancts, premature aging o f the 
retina and muscular degenera- 
tion." 
Certain people, such as boaters, 
anglers, skiers, sun worshipers, 
and those taking arthritis and 
acne oral medications, are more 
.susceptible to damage from UV 
rays. 
Sunglasses are probably "the 
.most common way tO prevent UV 
ray damageto the eyes, but un- 
fortunately, Clark warns labelling 
on sunglasses can be misleading 
regarding the amount rof pro- 
tection the product provides. 
"Sunglasses right now can 
claim to absorb 100% of UV 
rays, and really only absorb'UV 
'B' :rays. They should absorb UV 
'A' and 'B' rays," he said . . . .  
- According to Clark, there is no• 
Standard that sunglasse#manufac- 
turers must follow. - .... 
"The only way to be sure (of: 
how much protection , y0ur 
sunglass~ provide) is for_ the 
public to pressure manufacturers 
to standardize : labelling on 
sunglasses," Said Clark, . • 
UV rays can~ibui!d up:.in the.:; 
body, explained Clark.lt is better. 
.to be exposed to small quantities 
of UV rays over a long period of 
time. 
People who live in northern 
communities such asTerrace, 
should be.even m0~e careful, be- 
cause summer days are quite long 
here. 
If you wear glasses or contacts, 
Clark recommends getting them 
coated in order to offer your eyes 
some protection. 
The coatings cost between $5 - 
$35 Clark will be providipg~the 
majonty: .of, h,s~.., contact:: lees 
,"~customers with :,the.-coating ./f~r ' 
J THANK YOU I 
IKen ~nd Loma Morton w~sh I
I to thank thelr manyfriends I 
I and acquaintances in Tar. I 
I race and area for their I 
I generous, gifts and .good I 
I wishes upon their retirement. I
I If you are In the White Rock I 
| area we would welcome a I 
I call from you. we  are in the I 
I ~hone book. I 
- /  
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NEW FURNITURE AUCTION 
Ladles & Gentlemen...it's auction time, 
Friday, June 26 - 7 p.m. sharp 
COAST INN OF THE WEST • 
Banquet Room,. 4620 Lakelse Avenue, Terrace 
Don't M,ss These Barga ins .  
Everything must be sold to highest bidded ::!:! 
. . . .  ONE STOP AUCTIONS 852-6841 ' 
Only 40, dollars down ..,:. 
gets you more van 
CLASS PLACE 
'394" 
a month . . 
. . :  . - ,  • 
e  mier min an al rna e,, 
The original minivan just got bigger: • AM/FM stereo cassette ' -.~ : : ,- : 
• Seats 7 to 9 adults comfortably 
• Room for7 adults' luggage 
• Sedan-styled driver's position 
• Front-wheel drive 
• Four wheel Independent suspension 
• Tinted safety glass 
Join in thece!ebration of ,VolksWagen . . . . .  
Canada s 40thA~nlversary and,take~:~ili; i l l ,  ~ ,~ 
advantage i Of 40 dollars down ~f0~ia]!~ite¢l'i~i:i:i)~! i ~ 
40 days. =i~ea~e a spaciousnew ~i : i  ~ ~ ~. ~ 
1992Eur0van GLand plan t0 (~ '~I  " : :  
get more vanlfor your .mo~iey . . i~ / i / "  " 
* Baaed on 60 month ease Euroyan GI. 5-sp6ed eta pa~,ments rein $23 680.00 with $40.00 down. Secudty dpposlt end first payment on approved credit.~ " 
" 'Freight. RD.I; tnduded~ Taxes (~xtra. Dealer may lease for less. Offer ends July 19.1992. - / . . . . .  -" , , 
• " :. ~" _ . , .  . .  . ' • " .  i - _ __  • " " ~'~'i:/.:.~:: 
I 
JDIO C£)NTROL, ,-,,.PINE, :PIONEER :KI.CKER 
~ Congratulates the following ~:- 
C~st0mersfor, ' 
their great showing in the recent Northern ThUnder.!92 
"SOUND OFF" COMPET IT ION .if' , .... - .  
• : :. DECK SPEAKERS '~ .:::lN~TAli:;:~:~:;:~ ~ n l ~  / - 
INTERESTEDIN BUYING• CAR STEREO . . . .  
SYSTEM? TALK TO THE EXPERTS AT 
" 11 " 
! 
SKEENA MALL 635-4948 ii ::::i ii~ 
TERRACE ,~ 
- i '!.  ~/Jl 
"AT  S IGHT & SOUND;WE BUILD SOUND.OFF•  , WINNERS/ l / :  ; .  :~:~ 
, E, O q ONTROL  ,[.PIN IPIONi 
I I I I I I  " :  I ' "  
II 
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 USINESS DIRECTORy: 
- ~TERRACE EXPERTS - - INA  GLANCE • I . ........ . .  .... : I 
ADVERTISING is an investment not an expense. 
ADVERTISING can help increase the store's 
TURNOVER and net profit. 
CALL US WE CAN HELP! 
MARLEE • JANEToSAM 
i 1 ' : ' i  ~ i : • : • : 
638-7283 
SKEENA Belting & Rubber Services l 
Inflatable Boat 
Vu  Repairs .:: 
• Icanlzing Repairs . " 
We specialize In conveyor belt Installations, splicing and 
• repairs, Vulcanizing and pulley logging : 
:124 HOUR SERVICE[ 638'0663:. : 
il 
iii!!ii 
BUSINESS OF THE WEEK 
When you gotta' have it, We'll ~ : i t !  I ~ 
i ' 
"Our  expedit ing serv ice will save your company money"  
CHIMO DELIVERY 638-8530 
. . . . . .  • i I . . . . .  I i  i 
' When you gotta' have it, We'll ~" i t l  
• ~ ° ' l  
- , r -  __ 
"Our  expedit ing serv ice will save your company money"  
CHIMO DELIVERY 638-8530 
TOLSEC 
LOCK &KEY 
CERTIFIED 
LOCKSMITHS 
3238 Ka lum Street,  
Terrace,  B.C.  
638-0241 
TOLL FREE-  1-800661-2676 
BRIDAL:BOuTIQUE :: ::: 
D resses :::: 
.& party Dresses  ~o;::Weddlng,.Cakes~,-';::i~:i~: 
• ', dino, service:to,make:: !.:,: !., 
4617 BLake lse .Ave. ,  " 638-1773 
1 , 
Thornhill Electric 
, . , : .  * Residential & Commercial Wiring 
• 24 hr. Answering Service " ~ ~ 
i , Service Calls our Specialty ~i', 
::3532 0id:LakelSeLakeRd,::.  : " " Rick McCarron . . . . . .  
Terrace, B.C. V8G 5A7 Registration No. 16984 Proprietor 
m 
~.~f'~, ~}~ .- .~ weddings . 
. f ~ ~,~k.~, '~ ,~o " -k o0py restoraU0n of. B/W photos 
' . . . .  : ..... " ' :  ..... ..... ' i ~E~ ~CUSTOM FR~I~ilN(~ ~'S' 
AL & NAN RICHARDSON - ' . . . . .  " . . . .  
• 4913 Scott Avenue " : :"' "~ '~" ;  ' " " 
, PH. 635'3204 Terrace, B,C. V8G 2B7 
. . ' .  , . . . .  , , 
r WOODWORKS ~rl ~ SERVICES LTD.  
" " 'r ' " Terrace Crematorium 4626 Davis Ave., Terrace 
: : ~ ! . . . .  :i dAMES WESTERMAN & DOUG MAC FARLANE 
i i i For  Ail Y0ur  Cabinet and Finishing Needs:i~ !:~ ;~ : '  • JEANETTE SCHULMEISTER 
::ii::~i, I i : Residential and CommerCial : : :i ', !i! ~ .. . . .  i : :' e,o.zo ~ Is~"*s 24 HOUR • 
' : :~ '~ : ~ ~ :'r' : & m On"mer i t s  Answering and Pager service 1 
.... ,: ,~ ":~ ........ " '  " '  . . . . .  : q: i ' "  . . . . .  :;:; ~" ' "; Terrace. Killmat, Smi thers  635.2444 ~u°or.,~°=o ~;~;:635-4250 : GO~0N I}LAKEBURN' &PdnceRupert Association I , .~_ . _ . . ,  
i ' "  i 
I : : SPRINGC LEANING~SPECIAL 
i carpets InAny . 
I~ .  ~T~Tp.~::,,::Three:Ro°ms':" 4995 
' . : : . RENTALS AVAILABLE FOR FLEA I~tARKET8 AND "FAIRS , 
' ' OR ALL YOUR CLEANING:NEEDS ~ " : :  I 
I 
4759 H ighway 16  W, I I : Terrace & Kitlmat Building Maintenance BURDETT D=STR~BUTORS (~977) LTD. PHONE .................... 635-2~6 
WG ,N3 FAX ......................... 6Re ~ Pierre Lussier 635-7400 : ilnsured :635  6772 ~ ~ Bonded Terrace, B.C. 
I 
• L A N O  M O B I L E  R A O I O  I -1UUUULI  ;" I 
" ' CANADA LTD. " |  
!~INSTALLATIONI IS i 
i,: :i , With your purchase of a new I 
I . ! i " i '  : : Midland Radio. 
OFFER EXPIRES JUNE 15, 1992 ~ I 
NORTHEAND: COMMUNICATIONS 1 
, ~',No. 4'5002 Poh,e 638-0261,  I 
SALON BARBER SHOP 
4646'-~a~e Ave., T~n~e, B.C. 635"5727 or 635-4555 
Skeena Valley ~-:~:-:-~%~ :~ :~ , ? ,~ ' . 
:~ ,  ' • i e ~ • ':' ~ Vzdeo Clznzc~ 
Audio'Video:Computer R pairs 
202-4716 Lazel le Avenue Terrace 635-7762 
i i i i  i 
I SKEENA HEATING SERVICES I i  ,~~ar /ne~acements / I  :: ! 
~ ~ ~ l m ~ J m ~ f m m ~ l I w e  ~ i - -  : . . . .  ,..__.,_-. , , . , ,  i i ~i(_3~)~-~ . A,,to G las~ I i 
I / i  i he~iaii~ite!d :e~:i I ~ " 1 
~ e e F o r m  l Finishing I I ~ m B L ~ ~ ~  1 ~ " a ~  " ':' I I - ~ J ' A  ~0 I \Th l :  " ' 
*Ren°vatl°nsl, Mi! i B P ~ ~ / :  ~1 i ~ ' " , i  ! 
- 4 ,  l:: ; ' -  I. 
] 
EAL EST,   
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, . - : . . .i,. " "7 ' " '  i i i, .,i,, . lll,i ~llli - " lll~ ,,, . , , , .~. i , , .  , l , - , / i l : , l : i ' i l l l lhl l l  . i i l  ,;;i l i ,, i,m. . ...... 
. . .  . . . . . . . . .  m l i l l i l l l l l l  Im l l~ l l l  +I*IIIIIHIIIIII~d. i II I I  I l l l l l l l l h . l , l lm A 
_ _ , :  . . . . . . .  ~ , ,< :> ~ , , . . , , - r - ~  +.. 
:/ : :  +r , .  %+ - - '  i< 7 +: : ., L., : ' - '  - ' , , ,  
' . ' ; .  I z~, lx~ . 2oo Ii ! ~ N : .  _L:~Qxt~. II1 
( . i , . :  +...(::. i - "  ......: - ..... / 
DESIGN NO. WP-222 
Width:/9iJ',-O '' 
Degth: 34r.:-0" 
i~ ~ Floor:. 2277 sq; ft. 
Roncher With 
Guest-Suite 
Or Ff~th Bedroom 
The large front ont~ ha l l  per- 
mrs  d i rec t  access  to the  fo rmal  
l[vlnsroom, the sleeplna area. 
and the informal.family £oom. 
Both-o f  the  l l v lna  areas  have  
a fireplace," The U-shaped 
k i tchen  I s ' f l anked  by the nook  
aed  fami ly  room.  Beh ind  the 
doub le ,  garage  .there i s  a f i f th  
bedroom' or guest  room with  
i ts  own lavatory, whtoh  in t ]ds 
case doub les  as  a mud room. 
as it is 'close to the rear entry. 
The four', ma le  bedrooms are 
vary large and the master suite 
lisa Its own ensuite bath• with 
shower. Ttds design is also 
available wit~ e basement...the 
inset shows the location of 
the stairwell.  
i 
TOBACCO ISA  
., DRUG.  
i Protectyour childreni 
' LL[  '~ i' i l l  Westhome f WespIon 
NOOK ~ im~im i f  i 
House Plans Available Tiirough 
Ooa;oenlzr. + 
- ,..,,~.:,,~" "" 3207 Munroe, Terrace 
635"6273 I 
I 
i 
•!•>' : ,  . ~,.,~ 
IIl~t~ ',;~- "~~=' - - -  ~" '"~ i  
PRIVACY PLUS 
Tired of bungalows? Then check out 
this 1,325 sq.ft, post and beam 4 
bedroom home on the Bench. Listed 
by Dick Evans at $109,900. MLS 
ACREAGE CLOSE TO TOWN 
Approx. 4.5 level acres with a specious 
3,500 sq.ft. 5 bedroom home less !han 5 
minutes from downtown. Natural gas 
heat. Easy card vinyl siding. A. terrific 
rural setting with lots of space. Listed at 
$142,§00 by Dick Evans• MLS .~ 
L 
KALUM LAKE HOMESTEAD 
Check the potential. Two separate lots ap- 
prox.: 4.5 acres each with frontage on 
Kalum Lake. 6 bedroom-:country-style 
.home barn, shop and.garage on,Lot B• 25 
minute drive on pavedro~id: PriCe reduced 
.to $114,90D. MLS Call Dick Evans. 
r • ~" /o~,~,~L~.~ 
COMPLETION DRAWING. ..... 
NEARER EACH D.~Y; "~, 5: 
New subdivision ready for your new 
house.: AILthe lots are now surveyed 
and marked• Priced reasonably from. 
$24,500 to $29,900. Act now and 
pick your lot. Call Edka for, all ths 
details: MLS 
WATCH FOR THE GRAND OPENING 
MOVE RIGHT IN 
4 brm full bsmt home, 2.pc ensuite, 
n.g., great kitchen, kitchen upgrading 
1990 Rec room, built-in dishwasher 
1,130 sq.ft. 60x121.97Jot• Listed 
EXCLUSIVE at RE/MAX $113,000. No 
J For Sale sign on property. Contact 
DUPLEX UNDER CONSTRUCTION 
" in quiet location in town. 880 sq.ft, per, 
unit, 2 brms, n.g. 70x197 lot. Efficient 
floor plan utilizing space very well. Suited 
for owner/occupier. Contact Gordle! 
~;Sherlden• Listed EXCLUSIVE with 
RE/MAX 6137,G00 plus GST• 
~EtiCIIGGER THAN IT LOOKS % 
1,500 sq,ft., 5 brms, full bsmt home, 3-pc 
ensuite n•g•, 3 fireplaces, cozy k tchl n 
slttino area. 70X120 lot backing On1 i T( ~- 
race Mountain. A must to seel Givel ionl e 
a calI.'S113,50O/MLS : : ,  : :" : 
FANTASTIC THORNHILL 
, '  , BUNGALOW 
Hanyi' many upgrades, New roof, 
.fresh -pa nt,:, natural gas 'fireplace." 
Some new doors & windows. 3 brms, 
ll/= baths, large master with walk-in 
closet. 100x150 lot. $97,000. EXCL. 
Call Joyce for mere details 635-2697. 
_ J 
LOCATION! LOCATIONI 
LOCATIONI 
Owner has to move, Hew custom 
bungalow, 3 brms, .2 baths, extra 
features Jacuzz tub ,b/ d shwasher 
• skylight. Large lot• To V[~wtl~ls'h~me call
' Joyee• S119 OOO; No GST;i Exolosive 
VIEW HOME : : + :r 
ir A breathtaking view of the Skeena Rive 
and mountains.. Large; 80x120 lot, 4 
brms, 3 baths, Largeronms', ~ vaulted ceil- 
[ngsl Solarium, Ltsted;at;S180,900.iEX- 
;. :CLUSIVE With Joyce, FIndtay at RE/MAX, 
• 635~2697.,;~-~- ; :< . .  . '. 
CLOSE TO SCHOOLSI 
3 bedroom rfamily home in the 
Horseshoe area; Near all schools.and 
downtown area. 3. bedrooms; 1V= 
baths, carport, and paved drive, Pdc. 
ed at $128,600, call John for more 
information at 638-1400 EXCLUSIVE 
BUSINESS oPPORTUHITY!. 
Known as'Oil's Ptace at LskelSe Lake. 
Restaurant, eub, and .store, :Class B 
D Ilcence n GO.seat+ I~u }. and : 
patio. Good potential foi h; rd work 
• ple .~ Call ;Job,'-at' 63 6d 40:0 . :MLS 
: PRiCed . . . .  " IN,THE 7O'S ~- ~ ~ 
3 bedroom home In the downtown area, 
has self.containedSUlte in besomeht, L ve 
upstairs and cut your mortgage payments 
in half. Located in the~downtown area. 
Pdced to sell at 675,600: cal!.John at 
- I experience In l  : ~  
. real estate. 
m~ John .evans 
GooDFAMILY DINING AT 
REASCHABLE PRICES 
':.WI:DNESDAY IS 
: SENIORS DAY 
Sen ior l  Citizens receive 
1 0%: off menu prices 
,. :.: r: (SpeClajs exempt) 
, :  ' :  
Monday to Fdday :. 
7 a,nL ,. 8:30: p,m. 
: Saturdayla a.m;, 4 p.m. 
Sunda~ 8 a;m;;.: 3ilLm. 
i : iocated in 
:)i 
; UM B E R 
TEF IRACI= 
4702 Lakelse 
• PHONE 
! 
BACK TO THE BASICS 
Picturesque 105 acre farm near 
Codarvalo has some ot the finest 
omwino soil in the area. Bordered 
by the Skeena River wilh part of the 
OHE OF A KIND 
This is a wondedul family home on 
'a double lot in a quiet area of town, 
close to schools and hospital. This 
home was completed using quality 
PRUDEN & CURRIE 
COMMERCIAL BUILDING I i  
Located in town. Currently leased, 
also has 3 bdrm living accommoda- 
tions. Listed MLS with NRS at 
$95,000. Call Dave. 
THINKING OF SELLING 
YOUR HOUSE? 
List with us and you , 
may be on your way to 
MEXICO! 
(1976) LTD. 
' NEW LISTING 
This immaculately kept home has 3 
bdrms up, 2 down. Recently redone 
kitchen with built in dishwasher & 
microwave, carpeted din!ng room, 
SURPRISE PACKAGE - 
"This lovely 3 bedroom home has REVENUE PROPERTY QUALITY PERFORMANCE 
been fully renovated and includes One of a kind secltl~l 1 •13 acres, : put the NRS Syetern and ~. 
large family room, new kitchen th is  prop~r1~P~.,~l~ of a ma in  imarketiho team towork 
cabinets and frenchdoors from the house Wl i~q~t~,  one triplex, all for you, " 
foyer to living room, Decorated in 
light bright colours with : new 2 bdrms~lff'd a Single cabin with one For complete details con~ct 
carpeting throughout:• $79,500, b~rm CallWanda $79 900 MLS. :Wands, Derick, Dave, Joy. 
must beseen, call JOy to view, MLS . I~  :i ' .  : : Suzanne, John, or Shells. 
farm as a large island, this materials, 2x6 construction, large' :Commencing May26th, when' adJolnlng .living room with large 
homestead has 3 homes. Nestled In rooms, good quality carpets, oak you list your home or property fireplace. Master bdrm h~s ensuite 
with extra large closet space. Faml' 
the valley under the Seven Sisters cabinets in kitchen. Hot water, nat with NRS your name will be ly room features a wet bar with 
Mountains the setting is beaulllul, gas heating wtih multi zone thor. 'ieutometica]ly entered In the .  acornflreplace and has space lor a 
Drop In to our office and see the pig. mostats, large attached garage, root 
tures. Pdeed At $199,500, call Joy cellar and cold room, Appointment MEXICAN HOLIDAY pool table• Cherry tree and patio In 
tu view. MLS to view call Wands $154 600 MLS.  CONTEST back yard. Asking $119,500, Call 
Dedck for an appointment to view. 
• .... For TOP vALue AND MLS 
• = 
ZONED MULTI.FAMILY , 
These' 4 lots are located in town end 
"':~".. :~  ~:~,~i ~: i i ! :  " "''~ ~ '  ~'* ; ~ . . . .  ~ i ' ~  ~ ~ ~'~'~'~ 
John Currie Joy Dover Dave Reynolds 
635-9508 635-7070 635.3126 
I location for a multi family 
For more Information call 
/ . . . . . . .  
HUNTING & FISHING 
RETREAT 
Ten acres of well treed property in 
the Nass River ~ l ly  66 miles 
north of Ter r~.#~. - . ,  3 bdrms, 
2 bths,d~zltl~lTfg • livlno room 
ovedooks'~Ivate back yard with 
seasonal stream rurmlr Ig throuoh. 
Asking $75,000, 'Cal ! Suzanne. 
NEW LISTING;' LIGHT 
INDUSTRIAL LOTS i i 
Two good size: lots consisting of ~ 
almost 213 of an acre located i~lose 
'to town, surrounded by established 
businesses these are level and with 
complex, PI . . . . . . . .  l a little clearing would be ready for ] area':'cor 
Dave/Asking I $24 you ior eacn lot; I ,4,;,;,~,,;,-e,, Offe'ed f"r "6" " " "  " - -• '  • . . . . .  e yovoiUp!l! ul. i u i q.uuu [ oeoro0m 
MLS . . . .  I , ; : '  i :  ;~/MLS;Call SUzanne for more details/ I $92 500 
Suzanne Geason .;'~?:;uerlcK p, enneoy : : ,  : wanoa warner9 
oas;e196 :: ~:~ !i! : '035;3042 ~ 630.3734 
:/i ~ . . . . . . .  ' i~  
GREAT BEGINNINGS 
Could be yours in this home located 
in the horseshoe, This home 
features 1350. sq.ft,, 3 large 
bedrooms, nat gas heat & water; 
For the handy man there's a 16 x 
31 garage at the rear w!th laneac, 
cess, For'more detailsDell'Dave 
now, Asklng$63,500 MLS..:. 
. RENTAL RATES ARE UP' 
INTEREST RATES DOWN 
so nowTIs the time to invest In a 
revenue property.-What better pro. 
perry than this side by side duplex 
with all the renovations completed. 
Situated on a large.lot In the Upland 
r , Consider li~lng In one of the 3 
b dr o  units yourself, Listed at 
, ; call Joyto view. : , : .  
Shells Love 
635.3004 
976) LTD. : :  i:iii: : 4650 LAKELSE 635,6142 PRUDEN & CURRIE (1 AVE. 
i i .~ ~ i i ............ i i i i I i l i l i i l i l  .... i i l  l l l l l l  ~l i~i 
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i TRAILER IN WOODLAND 
HEIGHTS 
WeN-kept 14 x 52 ft., 2 bedroom 
mobile home, wood stove with in- 
sulated chimney located In the liv- 
ing room. Fridge, stove; washer, 
dryer, and livleg room drapes in- 
cluded in price. Asktng $24,900. 
MLS 
LARGE THORNHILL LOT 
Located on the cornor of Old 
Lakelse Lake Road and Thornhill 
St. Water from the Zeigler 
System, Hydro, telephone, nat. 
gas and cable available, lot is 
lightly treed. Asking $22,500. 
• COMMERCIAL BUILDING 
4700 sq.ft, presently used as a COUNTRY DELIGHT 
BUILT WITH PRIDE HAIR SALON- MUST SELL] ' JUS~~I~$"~ED ~ '  restaurant, Full 4700 sq.ft, base.' Located On a quletno-thru street mont. Upper floor above on the Bench, this 8 year old, 3 
I i Modern 2 storev home ~. uali ' ~ ~hi ,,~ ~ =~=zln h,~..h, New executive home w th wrap r r n All floors bedroom home is priced right in . , q ty An ..t. . .sh . . . . . . . . .  n . . . . .  , estau a t is 5000 sq.ft. 
I 1 throughout, over 1200 sq.ft, on salon In Terrace's downtown core around .sundeck and over .1700 have 10 ft. cell ngs. All restaurant lhts markeU This 1304 sq.ft, ran. 
Horseshoe Convenience ~ I [ ]  main European style kitchen s your window to a terrif c sq.!L or cna.rm wnn open oes=gn eau oment is : Included Vendor cher features a 3 pc. ensure 2 
Ceramic tile on kitchen & dining business o ano vaulleo ceilings, uver two m~v" ~n hn,~V r~n,,r~n* ML~ vear old Natural Gas turnace & hot ~ !  I [] pportunity.., at a great . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
I [ ]  room floors, twin seal windows, pricel Almost all of Ihe stock and .acres o! privacy o.my minutes $650,000 water tank, 3 year old carpets 
i I 1 ensuite, c.oncrete sur!ac.ed supplles are lflcluded at the LOW 1.rom town. Listed MLS. " ' throughout, and a double attached 
I [ ]  suneeck, vinyl e~i~l;og; fOn~:;~ prce of $33,000. MLS ~,~o,uuu. TOP 0F,THE WORLD VIEW garage. Reouced to $99,900. 
: ~ I • garage, and low ' : Exc t ng.property" to build a view MLS . 
I • with 4th bedroom, lamlly room, 3 ' i  KALUM LAKE DRIVE : JUST LIKE NEW house, Served by paved rear ac- 
" ~ ! i ~ ; ~ !  ~ ce bath laund room and foyer ~i" ~:~?i:  I I I  P • , ry . .. : [ ACREAGE . Completely renovated two cess, frontage on Birch Ave, all DOWNTOWNCOMMERCIAL 
I ; :[]  Asking $142,500.,omy 1,/4 yrs. J Located lust nest Dutch va ev, bedroom home has vinyl sld no services available, and lot has a . nPPlIRTIINrrY 
i I '.B old. Exclusive i 16 O7 acres ~fronttng on Kalum with new gyproc, paint, carpets, good start on landsc.ap!ng, with This un ;uP" parce~';;;nts on four 
..... '=~=m"==== ~. I ~ i  access into the property. Signs | windows. •Situated on large JOt, Priced at $69,900 MLS ~°Wnn'~;: :;~ZrSban°a ~sB,°lVl~eev° " 
: , ~ } ' ' l Lake Drive; Timbered with road kitchen cabinets and twin seal fruit trees and.sstabllsneo snruos . . . . . . . . . . . .  
' ~ ~  I I ~ I'U.II II1.1: b.UOnlnl | posted. Asking $39,900. MLS ~ just outside city limits. Well prlc- ~ ~n~a;'rinn'nn nr~ "~nnrnximate'~v 
l [ ]  A ~eek .end  get:a-way ' ' " "" r ted  at $55,000 MLS. le l / f l  e" Ibl:11/fl e" u r /uwIp l  T~',.T'-'~^';"..-':-._.I~'="_~:-~ - - ,  
I l ~ d  I ACREAGE ANO TRAILER . . . .  ~- -~. . .~ .~. . .  Fronting on Park and Davis, !~E~uu~',",°o'°,~=~,~n~o n . 
| ~ ~ "  1-4~62- acres on I . ' THORNHILL I AvenUes in the 4600 block, 1.22 I . . . . . . . . . .  ,,,o:,.,,,,,.,,~,::, ~ , • 
I 1 I HIGHWAY FRONTAGE ~ I acres ot ,ovo, ,and. ssrv,ces I %,n%o, rono, nrcOhO  1 
ed view of ='~°"° " "  "°' ~"" "" ' . . . .  / [] ~ ~ - ~ s  aro ~nc,ud. I ~" .YaL  C°mmEc!a~ I ava"aE%°n.b?!"~slr~!s' (one~ I ed separat;,y or as a package. 
, Bright I I.l,,.,,,,~,,, 1 • ~ sop  ctl ._sy'stem. | Located on t~e highway access I .n~, uuu,u uy ?uu.u,v,uuu.,,,u u I Four homes nrovlde revenue• For  • 
| 1 r a ~ d H y d r o  na dTelephone I ~ .2acrsparce lprov ides  | m~s, or apply rot re-zonmgas a | further Information call todavl [ ]  
- I I  ~ u  by l i v i n g S ' ,  eal h'omesite. $45,000 I high visibility and easy access• I oevelopmenz property, vrlce I , L  o ' " [ ]  
! $45,000 I MLS i A k,ng $59.,00. MLS I $159,500. MLS " I ,,,o , r 
I -R;;tY-Ljungh ~odl insk i  Syl~i~;~lf!m Cam Simon Ron Redden Joe..Ba.r~sa I 
I ,~_ '! Relaxing Rec Room 
:STOP! 
: LOOK! 
AND 
: VIEW! 
~ : For the'ilarge family 
:ilooking for  an: affor- 
dable h0me Which offers 
' conv~e/ice; :: thiS ::might: 
rbe the :hOme for: you. 
' :  Thi.~2O ve~r old full: 
~eplace, :dixdng room;: 
• :kitc]Ze0!: ,~[th: l~r~aktast: 
::three 
~-bedrooms: :Do~tairs 
=finiShed: :  0ff ::with rec  
room ~th! f'u'eplace, two 
bedrOOms :i:and laundry 
, =~i :  Home f~,tures 2~ 
1OI18 tm~-upa tit ttzu t , ,u t -  
The main floor i has 
been ~ r~ed in  the 
i last~tWBri:years :with the :,, 
This home: is 
Other f( 
116 fibre 
:;i formatloni:~abo~ti::t his: ,' 
home or would: like to 
make an appointment to 
Veme Ferguson 
, : 635-3389 ~,: [[/[ 
Brenda Erickson 
638-1721 
SUNDAY, JUNE 28 
1:00-3:00 
4826 SOUCIE AVE. 
HOSTS: EVAN & OLGA 
PROUD SPONSOR 
OFTHE CW 
OLYMPIC TELECAST 
BIG ACREAGE - BUNGALOW 
Own your 'private country estate'• 
Acreage is of fertile ground, suitable for 
crops, with paddock area for horses, etc. 
An added.~plus ! the.cement floor, wired 
"30k41Oi~'ti:Shop~ Home has 4 B/R and 2 
bathrms.' anda' large country style kit- 
chen. Call Olg a 635-3833 today.MLS 
logs, skyliofita, wood pareling~ fe~al din: ! 
• no room, game room, 5. BRI 3 V= baths., i 
Also *Fencing *Sunken living room *Eat- 
In kitchen *Quiet street "179,900" 
GREAT AREA FOR KiDS 
Hear schools on Seuthside. This 11 year 
old home has all a young family needs 
with 3 bedrooms up, cozy tireptace in liv. 
ing room, hardwood floors in kitchen and 
dining room, Full basement with large 
bedroom, laundry room and room for 
development, Take a look at 2223 
Evergreen Street with Brenda EXCL. 
REVENUE ON WALSH 
For convenience and size, it offers it all. 3 
bedroom up with 1V2 bath and 2 bedroom 
suite down bring in $1200 a month. 
Natural gas, paved drive, carport, storage • 
areas and large yard make it a great in- 
vestment for $99,500. Take a look with 
Brenda. EXC. 
SIZEABLE KITCHEN ~ ~  
Delight In the warmth of this super.sharp 
spilt entry. Ouiet street, oreat tamily area, , SECLUDED LIVING 
gns'heat,  carpeting, 3 BR/one -4 pce Bungalow offering a roomy 3.44 acres. 
baths: PLUS *Open basement. Only 3 Spring water, all weather access, 2 
years old. This is a Real Buy• Priced at bedrooms, 1 four ptece bath. Priced So 
$1041500.(920117) Yeme Ferguson Rlghll Priced at $39,000. REALTY 
635-3389. MLS WORLD Lakelse 638-0268. Call Evan 
• Young, 635-1273.MLS 
WOODLAND PARK LOT . TERRACE VIEW HOME 
Uncleared acreage minutes from city SOUTHSIDE ACREAGE This home on the Bench has a beautiful 
SOUTHSIOE LOT limits- located in  Woodland Park. The 1.98 acres on Haugland Avenue• Cleared, mountain view. Features include 
~loa Power 'Large residentlal.lot, uncleared- :t.98 gently sloping terrain make this an .ex:. levelled and :ideal:site for building !m. : sundeckl family }gem, garage, and new 
• acres located In Southslde, Call Olga cellent property, : Call Evan Young mediately. $35,000;'.Cail Evan: Young roof. Priced at $94,951. Exc. Call Ric at 
635-3833 Power at 635-3833 MLS (920029) . ~ 638.1273 or 01ga Power.e35;3833r MLS 'i ~ 638-12730r 0lga Power 635,3833. MLS .635:6508 (920038)MLS 
GENEROU-S ~ S~=PAC'E~O-~I 2 ACR"~ES 
Budget benefits combined with pleasing 
charm. Quiet street, kitchen appNances in- 
cluded, washer/dryer included, space for 
expansion, 4 BR/1.5 baths. Possession 
now• $49900.(920108) Ric White 
635-6508: MLS: 
LARGE 2 BEDROOM 
14x64 Mobile on a large rental pad. Bay 
window in the living room. Master 
bedroom is 14x12, 10x12 porch. All for 
$26,900. Contact Brenda Erickson or 
John TavIor.MLS 
: (  - :: J Wightman & SmithlR, 
I 1 1 ~ -  . ,~: : : ! :~  3227 Kaium street, Terrace, 
:: - I - k l® INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPE 
/ 
r ! ! 
: Smitlz ]Reidt);!:!635~1 :~ PEACE AND QUIET STARTING OUT? 
(o~fic~)~i:: ~ri ,  63S~6688 ; It you're looking for country living Your first home? Check out this 
and want a shop and barn, 3 rental 1100 sq.lt., 2 bedroom home on a 
' (hom¢)i  : :.! ,,: :: ': units to help with the mortgage on 60 x125 corner ot c use to town, 
2.67 acres only. a short distance schools, and hospital. It makes an 
from town, this is the place to look excellent choice for your. first home.| 
I TO IBAC(O iS  A I at. Call Shaunce ,or more inform•. Call Shaunce for more Information. 
tion todayl MLS; r " $65,000 MLS. . 
I : DIR, UG' I - -H~E~r~ PRIVACY IN~'~ OPPOR'T'UNITY Protectyou~:hildren. i Is offered by this truly great f a m i i Y h o m e  locate In q iet cuhde.sae. Excellent buliding lot close to the 
~ ~ ¢ ~  downtown core. The property is ap..i 
: : Enjoy those pleasant summer days proximately one acre In size and 
in the pdvacy Of your spacious. 
I~DSFIOLLONTHEWAT~S~L~YI~LES backYard which backs on to Howe ' fronts onto Lazelle Ave and Park Ave. Zoning Is R-3 which will 'allow. 
. Creek. There are many pleasing ;for construction of-a 25-42 unit 
- -  ' ~. ' ~ ' '  ~ : ~'~'' ~ ' : ~''' : ''''" ' r - -  features as well In this well main.' apartment building. For•ore Inlor. 
,, ~ ! / :~  'talned 2500 sq.ft tamily home. F~ ! mat•on call Hans.MLS. 
more details and your appointment 
to view, call Jim today, MLS :: MOBILE HOME SPECIAL . . . .  ! .... lie I  
' r' ':' : :: ~ ton quiet no th ru  
v,~..,~,, ;-' i~'.-~. ' : " I UNGER CONSTRUCTION your mobile home. 
~ ~  Select your new home while you 
' i. ~r.-~- i have the ¢holceof colors, Carpeting, .. 
siding and make it your ideal home. ..-.:.' 
i ~ 'l~ Located In a quiet area on a laroe MINUTES TO TOWN 
let. A must toconsider if you're ,960 sqJt. 
'~ : : .... ': thinking newl Call Shaunce for more , ' 2 bedrooms 
:L  ~ information, $130,000 MLS.. 
' , k~ ¸ : .  : , 
"A,UD -~, SWIMWIT 
• ' . . . .  : : . " :  " t "  
• :i ::::, : i i-:, ¸ i '¸ 
COMPLETELY REFINISHED 
• 1400 sq,tL • 4 bedrooms 
• family room 12x24 
• N/G heat plus RSF Wood Stove 
-Completely refinished with modern 
' decor 
• attractively hlghlighted]n Pine 
• Don't hesitateat his value 
package at $52,900.MLS. ' . .  
. .Ca l l  Laurie today for viewing 
 AmACT'VF AC"EAGE A,i) 
: i HOME r ; !  i 
Locafed on main highway, 23 acres 
: n two parcels can ! be purchased 
separatey.:.M6st!y cleared, ready 
tor cultivating,: fruit, trees, 'berry 
I h.shem oarden.: oreenhouse, Also 
COUNTRY SECLUSION 
Want to be in a quiet area?: A 3 TRULY APPEALING 
bedroom 1052 sq.ft, recently -4 bedrooms .2Vz baths 
renovated home on a 20 acre parcel :family room -N/O heat 
with a double garage and a 14 x 14 -Asking $161,900 MLS, 
guest home waits for you. Call 
Shaunce for more information. EXTRA! EXTRA! CALL US 
$69,000 MLS. ~ • , ALL ABOUT IT! 
-- COSTOM GU L IT~- 'A - - - 'Y "  :- Truly one of Ten'ace's finest homes. 
This home offers 2,250 sq.ft, of liv- 
Can beyours with this fully finished 'log space on the main floor plus a 
;2400.sq.ft. 2:storey home !o cared :3/4 basemenL :It also teatures 7 
on  2.24 .acres.i Llvlng~room :: has bedrooms, living roomi dining room;: 
' vaulted celllngSandbrick'fireplace. ' fami ly  room, rec' room, 4 
Kitchen'with breakfast area. Family. bathrooms;: N/G hot water heat, at-  
i'oom with hardwood floors, Three 1ached garage, workshop and much, 
i bedrooms, master wiih 4.pce, en. much more. For more Information or 
Suite and walk-In closet. And much your personal appointment to view 
• much morel Call Jim for more Infor. calf Hans.MLS., '.' .... . " 
STILL AVAILABLE ON I'/ . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  ' "  . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  )rovides a verywell maintained and 
THEBENCH : I ~ec°rated 14 x 70 mobile on ful l  
Don't miss your opportunity to pick basement-like structure, Power pro- 
up a lot with full underground set. vlded, by generator back.up,'~ pro- 
vicas in a quiet location. Call Gordle pane main[ Impressive property• 
O[son for your appointment to view. Asking $45,000 MLS: Call Laurie 
Only $21,900 Exc. . Ior viewing• .. 
1111 
I 
, , ~ . ~ , .~; .~-  . . , , ,  ~'~ 
~' ; :~ ,  : L:~: :, : . . ~ ~ , !  ~ ~ . , ~  ~ ~
LargeattractJverl tonq / maUononthlsqualitypdcedp~'oper, i 
street. Ideal for ! ty  priced at $140,000o EXCLUS VE 
Call Gordle Olsonfor further InferreR- " " 
tlon, PriCed at $14,900 M.L,S; " ;GO$SEN CREEK ~:  
~116o sq . f t . .  1•95 acres 
.: 1.5 acres :. ; 5 bedrooms . 2 baths 
- 24 x 40 shop j j  Asking $77,500 ~ILS" 
Asking $69,900 MLS 
I I ' I I ' 
~ ~  
~.-~ Ji ' r Hans Stach Shaunce Krulsselbflnk • ;;i~ '  :,, Star Parker m Dully ~ Gorcon Olson Lau le Forbes - . . . .  82 
, : "  638-4031 : 836.R_608 T '  638,1946 636.6382 636.6739 635.53 
.... : ,  : , , , : ,  . . . . . .  OUESTION  OUT l'I. 
~'~Y~]~]!:~:]~'!i~i ' '/' '~ i I II IIII I I I l l l l  I II I IIII I I  
John Taylor 
635-7603 
Evan Young 
638-1273 
' " • , , :  f • • : '  " " : ,  
.~! , :  .;.." i. >•.i.i i 
Ric White 
635-6508 
QUALITY HOME IN QUALITY 
LOCATION 
This modern home provides marly 
exceptional features and a sure pro- 
spect if you are needing spacious 
living; 2400 sq.ft• over 3 levels. 
Plus. finished halt basement, 4.: 
bedrooms, family room, plus iec ; 
room. 4 [~athrooms, full ensulte, 
tin•shed double i garage. Paved 
driveway, and much, much more.A.. : 
must to seel:Located Inone ot oui" : 
prestigious new de~;eloping isiJIx]lvi. i
s igns  in the Horseshoe area: Asking 
1 I;156,500• Call Laurie today ,for 
v ewlng, . . . .  . 
GREAT STARTER HOME 
For as little as $3,000 down and 
$532.00 a month, you could pur- 
chase this completely refurbished, 
2 bedroom home;:Within walking 
distance, of schools, shopping and 
recreatlon. Call Ted now and beat 
I the~ rentl. 635,5619.Usted at 
L r $59,000 MLS. ' . 
' 
Ted Garner .~ 
636-9619 ' • 
! :  
French immersion 
Students :h e a d 
. .  ;" : .  
t :  
body." ::~ 
Lana and Kon~ad have learned 
enough French to"holdtheir own 
against F~ancophone studen~ in 
QuEbec.:. Both "did remarkably 
well ~vhile studying " in. the 
ly,. French Immezsi0n students QuE~ecschools; 
have " attained exceptionally good = The overall success of the 
results ,in provincial exams. It is French immersion program !s the 
expected that. Terrace-"students .result of wOrk and goocJwil-l:from 
will follow the provincial pattern.'.' every quarter. The school board 
It is not merely theiacademic and !ts .(¢mpl0yees have 'd0ne 
advantages that attract people to much. ~ Start m~d maintain the 
contributed by 
Canadian Parents for French 
It,- o ,arle [ranfaist 
The students arriving at 
Caledonia, now have a working 
fluency in the language which 
will be maintained and refisled in 
t=ale~ da Senior Secondary their years at Caledonia in prepa- 
School awaits with ; great ration for graduation~ Provincial- 
enthuSiaSm thearrival o'f th'e lefid 
class :of the French Immersion "' 
program, if: - , :- 
• T~n students ~ '  all stalwart 
, s s:~hhV¢ bla'zed alnew trail 
! t ~gh;the. public edui:ad0n sys- 
tein!in Terrace and are exp~ected 
tO arrive en bonne formeat he French ~ immersion. The program new class. The district is now 
high school this September. also offers many social and cul- fortunate in being able to recruit 
: . There they will take two of their rural benefits, qualified and capalale teachers 
courses, ocial studies andFrench who work hard to give a high 
' L literature, wholly in French, Their 
teacher=will be Estelle Mitchell, 
who* h~s ."a~ native fluency: in 
.... Frenchand much teaching experi- 
this lprngram have 
*ears exposure to the 
~ge, which hasbeen 
=creasing frequency 
~eginnings in kinder- 
more sophisticated 
:nch~as they prog- 
h the system. 
For example, Lana Geier and 
Konrad Grueger ~ currently in 
Grade 10 in French Immersi0z/at 
Skeena - -  ~pent three'm0nths on
an, exchange, v is i t to " Quebec, 
where :eimh lived with a Fran- 
cophone 'family and attended 
school. 
"French immersion has en- 
larged my.education and opened 
many doors for me,'.' Lana says. 
  i h 
quality of instruction throughout 
the program.: 
Parents of students in the pro- 
gram and the local chapter of Ca- 
nadian Parents for French con- 
tinue to giv'etheir unstinting Sup- 
port. 
Above ,all, the calibre and 
dedication of the students has 
been such as to see them through 
a,y difficulties they have en- 
"It's good, it's fun," adds Kon- countered on:their way tO gradu- 
tad. "I recommend' it to any- ation. Bienvenue t) Caledonia/ 
Weather Watch 
ENVIRONMENT CANADA 
Information Line: 635-4192 
Consultations: 635-3224 
e June 29, 1963, Living- 
stonAlberta ~ In  what was 
at the time Canada's 
heaviest one-day snowfall, 
Livingston's ranger station 
recorded 111.8 cm o f  snow. 
That record stood until 
i974, when Lakelse Lake 
:,~recorded 118.1 cm on Janu- 
:a~ IZ-' 
LAST, 2 Max. Min. Snow Rain Sun 
WEEKS Temp. Temp. (era) (mm) (hrs) 
June 6 
June 7 
. June 8' 
June 9 
June 10 
June 11 
June 12 
Jufie 13 
18.6 7.9 0 0.4 4.7 
13.4 7.8 . 0 4 .0  0.6 
14.6 8.2 0 ' Trace 0.1 
17.5 8.1 0 Trace 3.0 
18.5 ,: 93  .. 0 ~ 0 3.9 
20.7 " 9.8._ " 0 ' . 1 .4  " 7.9 
19.2 12.0;.'. 0. i 8.4. : . 2.3 
201I. : :  :31.3 0 !1.2" " '  6.8 
: (wh ich .  i s  common i~ Ter-  . . . :  ~ ~' :* ' " ..... ~ " ' " .... 
race)" meat,s "that ~posed. ~I~.2. ~ !.: _:. " : :Max: ' :  .:-MJn. -. Snow : :  :Rain Sun 
skin would burn in about30. .  ='~'"  :Tempi --Temp. (era) .... (ram) (hrs) 
r~ ~tes. A forecast of 9.0 
would mean that skin will. June 6 25.2" ~-  7.7 0 0.6 10.9 
~buri= in less  than 15 Jnne.7. ": : .14.0. " 8.8 . 0 .... : ,  '8.2 2.3 
.• ..., : , . . , - : t  ..' - : ........ ',:,~ June8: ~.: " : -  i.lii~i.,~ ,~: )5:0~ ,:.. ~:,.0 ,~,,-,.;• :,~,,,.Tr'ace '~;: ,:: 01'' 
.' the: high :tempe~'~ture was .June i1!~':i:~.ti,!::~'1:3~6.~::. 6.4 ' " O~;:'"ii!.i'~:!.~:!/i,:5: i!:'i.'~?:!:.! ' 3A  
.~ ;£a  :..;;, ,7,,/ snow fall : June i3 ~ :'. ':'~ 13~A.!~:'~';8:7: .: :r -. 0 ~ ~':;" ~; ~:; ~'~':T ~Ce:' '''4"' :0 k' ' 
rag),, ann smal l  cmzaren , ,  , . . . . J , .~ , -% : ,-p . -  ~: • ~4 .,~ "r ~ '~ :;'~*: : :  ; " "  : ~ ~ " "~"':: ~ :" 1'~ ' ~ " ~ ~': ':~ : '~"  # L r " ~ " 
Could be rendered f lngel ie  ~'0'.6 
b threats of telhng : 'Y " June/T" ~:  1619:i:':ll.3 "0 :  ! .'0 1.0 
3 ta". ('twere the night June 18 23.5 8:1 0:, 0 14.4 
before Christmas, after all.). June 19 29.6 9.9 0 0 15.4 
M--ATTR ESS E 
cau v 
I HOTEL/MOTEL OWNERS WELCOME 
'a~'; co~ ~ ;  Mat t resses~ UP TO 30 YR.' 
at t resses  ~ FROM$ t~95 ~ GUARANTEE 
NO FRILLS 
; 4730 Keith Avenue l~  
: 635-4111 r*m~, 
Low Cost 
Warehouse 
Operat ion  
No 
Commission 
Sales Staff 
HUGE 
Volume 
Discounts 
Passed on 
to YOUl 
NO GIMMICKS LOW PRICES 
i .  m~'¢¢'¢¢'¢%~¢~ OPENTO THE PUBLIC: Men-Wed & Sat: 10 am- 6 pm ~= 
I :  =mn'n , - ~ : Thurs&Frl: .10am-9pm 
W 
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DID YOU KNOW? 
that Neid Enterprises Ltd 
|;,i, Has cartop boats starting at $7991 
, Haswelded aluminum boats 
, Has boat ~trailers priced from ~buu .... 
, Has package deals on boat, motor and trailer 
, Has two licensed mechanics to service or rePatr 
your marine motor, lawnmower or powersaw 
. Can add a windshield to your boat, or a sun top 
to your cabin cruiser : 
. Has a goodselection of stainless steplilnutsill ! 7 
b'oltS and screwS and 0therpar~ts,~!:~://::/i:!ii~:i~:i : • 
• :51 i Now That You Know , : :  : 
Do ;Plan To See ~ Us , : :~, ;~~,/ : , i  ~ 
NEID: ENTERPRISES LTD. ' . . . .  
Aluminum Weld ing  Shop Recreat iona l  Sa les  & Service 
4575 Lowrie AVe., Terrace, B.C. V8G 3Y8 4925 Keith Ave., Terrace, B.C. V8G 1 K7 
Phone 635-.4843 Phone 635-3478 Fax 635-5050 
LWORTH CAP=--i'ERIA 
Good Food i 
Good Value : 
A Good Place to Eat 
Check out the 4 reasons to make 
Woolworthyour neXtl uncheondate 
Reason #1 Reason #3 
3oDAILY SPECIALS 
Includes 3 of the following: 
- Steak  um 
- Veal  Par,migan on a bun • , 
Lean Burger . . . . . . . . .  
- Cheese Melt, soup &fries: .... 
Fi let of  Ch icken  ~ ' 
- 21 Count  Shr imp " ~ ~ ,: :~.~ : 
Bacon, & Cheeseburger!,  . . . .  
Italian Sausage on abun 
• Chicken•Strips . _ i':,i :i'i!i/ 
- Ham & CheeseMel t  
Reason #2 
KID'S MENU 
- Hamburger & f r ies  \ ~ / ~  
Hot Dog & f r ies  ~- - - - - -~~~ 
Grilled Cheese. & fries. 
- Sea Nugget & fries S149 
- Chicken/Gem & fries 
Everyday on all 
cafeteria purchase 
• , R e a s o l l  . . - - - -"" " 
~ DAILY CHOOSE FROM 
:: 2 FEATURE 
MnT 
Veal  Cut le t te  D inner  -. • ~: " • r .  j 
- Sausage  D inner  ~ ~  i 
Ham & Scalloped .:'..: "..i: : 
- Turkey Dinner 
,- Beef Dinnner ~ , ~ ~ ~ !  
- Chicken  on Bun 
-Shepherd Pie Dinne= 
VALUABLE"---'--~co-U PUN ~ 
FREE :, 
COFFEE 
. " , ;  
:: :!:.:1 
or beverage with this coupon•wi th  ~, I/I] 
purchase of a meal at Woolworth's Fi} 
OPEN SUNDAYS/ 11:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M. 
4647 Lakelse, Terrace• : ,  
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-i THE MOST COMPREHENSIVE BUYER 
PROTECTION ¢OVE GE IN THE INDUSTit¥ 
INTRODUCING THE NEW '93 ESCORT AND TRACER 
, I I 
51-YEAR/100,000 KM "PREMIUM CARE' PROTECTION 
" L ! ,•• :  
'93 Escort and Tracer come complete with extra protection for a full 5 years or 100,000 kilometres, whichever comes first. 
• Our 'Premium Care' service is comprehensive coverage you can rely on, and it's yours at no extra charge. 
YEAR, 24.HOUR ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE. 
r~v~hat he :emergency, we go the extra distance for you with a round-the-clock assistance program for a full 3 years at no extra i!~i 
~i!! ii~icharge. So no matter where you are in Canada or the U.S., we're just a phone call away, with a helpful solution and a friendly smile, iil 
~v!~.-.~  . . . . . . .  
~'~'~'~     3 ~ " ....... "  ' DAY  MON EY- BACK G U A R A N T E E  
~d Tracer, we're leading the industry by offering a full money-back guarantee. If you're not 
~, or 1,500 kilometres (whichever comes first, and under normal driving conditions-see Dealer 
:he confidence we have in '93 • Escort and Tracer: Quality. Reliability. Dependability. Guaranteed. 
:~ .¢v'~ ' ~' :~ 
:r, call Toll,Free at 1-800-661~50.  : i 
== .= . . . . . . . .  
]F_,SC©~T 
TRACF_,R. 
SEE YOUR B.C. FORD & MERCURY DEALERS I ~ 
"- NNING ITHE WEST! REWI . . . . .  
"{ :}i~{g 
~' ~TEM 
_ I I I  I I _ 
~;,; Ter ra¢  
i:i T:ii: ~" • i~ ~/ ' ,  ~ ~ ~'!~ : I?~Z ~%'~i ' !~ 
~ i}!  •!~!!~: •i ~ 7 ! •ii ¸ i i  ~• i ~ ~iii~ 
i i~ ~c!~i  , ,~  ~ ~ : : :  
!i ~ i'~ ~i ~!~! ii ~ i ~¸ ~ • ii i ¸¸~ !~'i, ¸•' ! ~;i!~• i~i :r~ i~ii!~ii'~i:: ¸ i:;~ , •  ~i~j~:i~! ¸ 
Sports 
Menu 
TONIGHT 
Youth Soccer 
(Christy Park) 
UNDER 10s, 6:30 p.m. 
AGK v Copperside 
Carlyle Shepherd v Co'uP 
Cantennlal Lions v Surveyors 
Skeena Cellulose v Shoppers 
GIRLS. 6:30 p.m. 
Tide Lake v Richards 
Kinettes v Pizza Hut 
THURSDAY, JUNE 2S 
Youth Soccer 
(ChdstyPark) 
UNDER 12s - 6:30 p.m. 
Finning v Wildwood 
Brsdy's FCv Sight & Sound 
codarland v'Bandstra 
FRIDAY~ JUNE 28 
SKEE~A J ,VALLEY MEN'S 
:(~PENbi~gins. Final round in the 
54;hole vent played Sunday. 
i'.:i: sATURDAY, JUNE 27 
l 
Tennis. 
iKiiitiiai'Open: tournament con- 
!finues(JUne ~28 and Wednesday, 
r" 
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+ iii 
~+~'  
+ : : . . . . .  
Mann-Condon notch 
Fran Mann and Nancy Condon ing semi wereall" } !;ii:i~i"!i~i!+i!:~iiii~:!!'tOo evident~l~ 
continued their dominance of club colleagues Rieh~/~i::iii~ieg| 
Ladies doubles by taking top spot and Swani 1~ann iilldiiig(~,/i3 
at the Doubles Open held here games to take the'ttue, 6r0,"6rli,~i,.. i 
June 14. In Men's :  B:.i'ifai'al:; I /Ctibn, 
The duo cruised to a 6-3, 6-2 
victory over Ada Sarsiat and Ema 
Motschilnig in the all-Terrace 
final to add to the'. doubles title 
they had taken eadier in the sea- • top spot, .:' :: :- 
son at the Terrace Open. ' Eleven men's and six WOmen's 
Kitimat's Mike , Gyori;:. and 
Jatwinder Parmei won: two :outi • 
three Sets :against: Matt  Phillips 
and Kelly Gingles 'to,claim : the 
combos entered ,: the Terrace 
.Open . . . .  i.... . . . . . . .  
The action here Came: hard;[0n 
the heels of. the:Kitimat singles 
Open held the previous day., '. :,~:.' 
The host p layers  dominated 
results there: With ~dex 'Kota i  
shrugging 0f fKr iegl  :in straight 
sets 6-2, 6-2. 
For Kotai, it'waS his second 
singles victory of  theseason and 
Confmned h~ as the One to beat 
in local tournaihen~. ' ' 
In B event.action, Gy0ri  got 
into trouble early, dropping the 
first set 3-6 to Fleisehmafin. : /  . 
However, he was able td putit:  
together: from :.there,. ~king':the 
next wo 6-4, 6-2 f0rthe Win, 
WOmen's action' was cancelled 
owing to a lack Ofeni~ies. . :: . 
' Next',up is: thd TerraCe singles i:
Open, Jzdy! 18~: which 0rganizers. 
hope will be'thi/firSttoumame a i  
played on the new Halliwel! AVe, 
courts. 
On the B ,  Side; + Kitimat's 
Dorothy Cheyne and Ma~i Col: 
loway and the local duo of Melita 
Bracken and Eileen Birkedal split 
the first two sets, 'Cheyne- 
Calloway; however, found the ex~ 
tra needed to' squeez~ the' third set 
and the match 2-6, 6-2, 6-4. 
The Men's semi-finals als0 pro- 
duced a three-set.affairwhen T r- 
race's Nell Fleishmann and Rick 
Tabata came Up:..against the 
Kitimat 'lobster twins" Darren 
Kowalchuk and NormLee. " ' 
The duo's " nickname., comes 
from the high Iobswhich •chaiac- 
terize their game. They mill be 
the Zone 7 representartives [n,the 
Men's doubles at next_-month's 
B.C. Summer Games in Port AI- 
berui .  ~, ,,': : ' ,  .: 
Although ' Fleischmann-Tabata
prevailed, they had :io g0'straight 
back • Out on to'the court foil:tile 
finals. " . . . .  
There, the effects 'Of that grueli- 
+o a .m.  " + = ' :+  +:  
~i!i:i:+:+~+:;~!!+i:.l: Kinsmen Jets v Safcway .- . . . .  + +"  .+ 
+: ready  to +/fl ¢:++' i~:•~'.!~:i~Y::i]!:iNo/them Motor I nn  ,v Wilkinson ~+~!ii::./:+.++IfC.anomr': .+ - ' .: . i ": ~+~+'ii:i+~:":!" | " ~lSeasons v Terrace Shell Off Frid n,a,,. ,+ rs  j+ : ++++,+. ,o+ tees ay 
~'~:::')i!'ii'.'~l UNDER 8s- 10:30 a,m. ,+, Okay,' it may' not'be the Molson~Indy,: t/at the :. ~ part from that, pretty well anything o..o 
Local and out-of-town golfers reached by today's deadline. July ,1 Great Canadian Pushcart Racejs as, close i Andi says pit Crew boss Terri Ryan,.fli~it's e~¢-, 
+ 
I 
as th~ eityis going tO get this year. ii ':: -,:i:,., ,...ii/-, r; ; actly'how the Credit Union ieam Willbc appro~tc- 
. . . . . . . . . .  " ' '" ""' " "  hlngihe event . . . . . . . . . . .  Lake lse  Ave" :w i i l  rbe' the:  x, ehue:+.fo/:' an"'¢vei|i:~ ' . .  "'-. " : " ,1" 4 + , r+ + aa "" : - ; . : - :  ":'+' 
::~:'+:..+:~,I ...... " " • The accent is, of course, on fun:but,Ryan 
:~!-: SUNDAY, JUNE 28 
'~'Northmen v Pfinoe Rupert 
2i~.m: at NWCC pitch. 
~,Youth~Sogcer.. :~  -.,.2 .............. 
. . . . . . .  , . .  
~TER-C~TY '~:ll LEAGUE -" 1 p.m. 
Northern Drugs v Euroean 
Takhar,v Kitirnat Builders 
INTER-CITY LEAGUE - 3 p,m. 
Takhar v Euroean 
Northern Drugs v Kit. Builders 
• ili =m Club 
~]!Ro6itison Ridge near Kitimat - 
, !1 ~.hieet-at"library t 9 a.m. for ear 
' :i:3i0i~l-0r Kitimat info sign at 10 
.,.!a---! .m. ' 
':'MO/ffD.KY~ ~IUNE 29 
outh Soccer 
• 'hristy Park )
NDER • 17s - 6:~0 p.m. 
raids v Manuels 
d~har v. Northern Drugs 
IRLS - 6:30 p.m. 
• .rmee Travel v Tide Lake 
TUESDAY, JUNE 30 " 
outh Soccer 
~hristy Park) 
NDER 14s - 6:30 p.m. 
verwaitea v Bavarian Inn 
sherry v Terrace Builders 
:i l i : I/~DAY, ~IULY 3 
IowP i teh  Ba i l  , 
ti~;~mide/Rotary Parks) ' 
4N ~OF WEST •OPEN 
,0rmmeht: i . :Action. gets l under 
'ay:Fr iday night with f inals set 
~r Sunday. 
'as tba l l  .... 
qWCC Field) - : ; 
'ORTHWEST , ,OLDTIMERS 
mrnament:.-+Ol~nldgi,:+~gamea + 
layed" Ft'iday night with finals 
.'heduled for Sunday. 
SATURDAY~ JULY 4 
;elf 
~na Valley Golf Course) 
KEENA VALLEY LADLES' 
~PEN two-day, 36-hole tourney 
vgins. 
Cont 'd  Page  C4  
will be heading for the Skeena 
• Valley course in.Th0rnhill this 
weekend for the annual-Men's 
Open tournament. 5
The three-da~::! 54-hole e~ent 
will get under W•=iy with a.p~c- 
tice round tomorrow night fol- 
• lowed Fr iday morning by  the 
, f l r s t , round~tee .o f f .  ~-- . . . .  : .. 
% Club ', manager Bruce car-  
ru the~.sa id  the tournament 
will use the championship flight' 
format which will see prizes 
awarded in at least three hand- 
icap groups. 
There will also be chipping 
and putting contests plus the 
traditional Saturday night ban- 
quet for those taking part in the 
Open. 
With entries flowing in at a 
• steady rate,' Carruthers 
anticipated the target figure of 
aminimum 80 golfers would be 
Once the Men's Open is over, 
attention .will turn to the 
Skeena Valley Ladies' Open. 
That 36-hole tournament will 
' take place July 4-5 with the 
practiceronnd being held Fri- 
day, July 3. 
The entry . fee i s $60 .(including 
GST):..-and:;~Ciirruthers noted ,.. 
some out-of-town entries had , 
alreadybeen' received. 
:~,:, For., more .  information,., con: 
tact Carni thers  (635-2542) or 
Edith Gieselman (635-6371 or 
635-9520). 
Pointing Out this year  marks 
the 40th anniversary o f :  the" 
Skeena Valley club, Carruthers.  
said it has put together a book 
covering the history of the 
course.  
It's on •display at the club- 
house and golfers or visitors are 
welcome to look through it, he 
added. 
Enforcers hit the 
highway tonight 
Local law enforcement officers join in. 
will be donning their running 
shoes fonight for this year's local 
Law Enforcement Torch Run. 
'RCMP Cst. Jamie Practicante 
said the event is to raise money" 
for the ~ B.C. Special Olympics 
program through pledges from 1o- 
The run gets under way at 7 
p.m. at the Copper River Estates 
with the torch being carried to the 
city hall finishing line. 
People whoare Unable to join in- 
can Still make a donation to Spe- 
cial Olympics by contacting her 
Calpeople and businesses. -a t  the RCMP station, she added, 
i It!s, also ~ One of many events / Although/~ there's no specific 
being:istaged: in: more" than 40 target, she said orgaifizers will be 
communities across the province 
leading up to a grand finale at the 
July'2 B.C. Lions ganie in E,C. 
Place. 
' While members of the loca l  
detaehnient, corrections branch 
and sheriff's office will be out in 
force for the run, Practicante m- 
phasized everyone is.invited.t0 
pleased if they can. match last 
year's province-wide total of 
$121,000:  i::." - 
The  money will help B.C. Spe- 
cial ! Olympics ::c0ntinue its pro- 
'grams aimed at.encouraging the 
mentally handicapped to get :in: 
volx, ed in athldtl~ aetivities~and 
competition. ' - 
Wheelathon to roll 
this Saturday 
The Terrace Wheelchair •Sports 
Club is staging aWheelathon this 
Saturday, • 
Club president De!phone 
Perevcrsoff said the event will 
rais e money the club needs to buy 
. + 
added. " i'~ ~i i !:i:i" i~ !: . :~ 
The Wheelathon Wili/f6iioW:' a 
circulari !~ mute ~ fr0~i::f Nprthcrn 
Health Care--" c6-sp6nSgrl of.the 
event -- Up Kalum,~al0ng'the 
4600 block ' Of Lakdse, down 
wheelchairs and parts. ' Emerson and thenalong Greig, 
It'is also intended to increase - s " . 7. ~' . , . ,  - • .  ~ ... . . . .  ~. • -vcrever  uteri, sa l ( l " . tnat ,  route  
public awareness of  ,,:want ":. /. - v,,- -. ~ . ,  :. v .... : 
' " . . . . . . . . .  ~ k " '" ' i wOUm.: maKe~me ~event  very  
wheelchair-bound peopze can': ao ~ ;~ "" ~: - '  : " ;e  K;-"" • 
' . " . " r  . . ., • . . , VISIDIC tO the; pUOll nile ensur- 
and that there~Sanactwewnee|- .' . . .  : . . . .  - -  ' 
. . " r.., . . .  .... . . . . . . . .  rag• pamczpanrs: atu :not nave to 
cna l rspor lc luonere  , .  -: " ' ,~ ' :.~,. . "  ' "  ~Y':', ': . . . . .  .- ~ , ; . . . .  ".~..: • . ,  ~ - -,. negotiate curds 0g cross'roues. 
x-ereversott  sale.: the terrace. : : ,  : ~ .... ,~,, - , : "  
Start time is 11 a m c lub  hoped they would be j01ned " '. ! .:" : : : i  
which promises thrills, spills and a fair measure 
• : . . + .  
The Terrace Standard of. 
"ersSports Menu as a pub- 
ic: service to its readers 
ind local sports organiza- 
[on.¢. : • 
. . . . .  minces no wordsonher squad'sgoal ""Weintend Ot quesuonaDle ,, ~ , ' ' , 
. . . . .  '. to win, • she says, dropping dark hintsthey might 
uuon nots up. 'ot be too . . . . . .  • ' i " n particular about how they do i t  !" ':~r=  : = 
Quite what w The l event_is open to  anydn'e:"-~businegses; • 
appear ts anyb a ~ ' ' . . . . . . . . .  , f mlli6s, friends -' and Ryiln gily~ !!~e ~/i~dit 
leave lots of room for"ihihginative d signs :< i Uhii~n "'chii|;d ';,ggg ,gg ggll;;, ~.~;",,~ •: ::~ 4:. :•,~ .... 
. ' ' . . . . .  *"  . . . .  ' - • " a ~ v o . ' . m v - ~ , a l u t b  vary  i " [ O  O ~ '  OUt~ ~"  
-The  carts • must  have!~:whee ls ,  - cannot  ~ be  thezr Loome Goose  . . . .  i ...... :. :~: - : ,~ . / ' •  .~•;,.'-:-;. : :,, 
motorized, must darry ~i;i~ii~i~m~of 0no person The race wil! get •findef~a~::/it 1i! h~.m,•,i~o~•:a"::~ ' 
and be powered by aft~it!f~bli/~s.hers. ~ Course from Emerson St. to City •Hall.-, ~./,~ .:.. i/.i' ::. 
!i~? 
k 
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SCORE . BOAR] I )  I i EY°lUth Soccer I 
~ " -  - J  I M.n.~]s • 2 Nor~emDr.gs 7 ~ I I  I , ~ = = r l E a l i ~ i i ~ ; ! , l  , ;:~ Tr~=t,u, ~n,~ i : : : ;a le l  ~ ',:+.'.,+ ~. ~ Takhar :  -~ 3.  I I ~ : . ! ~ : 1 ~  :'!,~ 
I q~ lV lRk  H I  IU  /15au VISION ..... I ~  ]L ,:~;,; ::,: 
Below, ,,ore results item the distric: 4x100 metres • i ' .:; ; 2 '  i Richards ~ ~ ~ : i .  :~] 
elementary school meet held June 6. 1- Centennial C'hdstian / 1:04.51 • - "l " , l ~ :l{, " " ' "; ~ 1'-" ~ ': : ' :: ~: :~ ~:- ', ~:~ Y ~, 
CCS = CentennialChrlstian School, 2- Thornhill 1:07.03 : .  ' : " !./  : ,,.!~:- 
CH = Cassie Hall, J F  = John Field 3- Cassie Hall 1:08.43 : UNDER 14 D IV IS ION ':+:':' " /':`~ 
NOTICE (Hazdton), K = Kitwonsa , T = (Meat record- 1:01,.72) Sanberty 0 : : ,  !,: :;1;i~i: 
Thor~i l l  aM U = Uplands. Long Jump . . . .  . " :! i!,.!{; 
Record breakin 8 times and d~tances 1- Ryan Orr 3.85m (CCS) . .: + Terrace Builders . 2 ] & + ~[ ' ~r~ J " ~ 
are  indicated i n  hold. 2- Pat Knezacek 3.68m (CH)./ :=: .,/ . . . . . .  Y-+ : Su  m m er  Hours  : i+' : :  ~:: :~: 
GIRLS (II yrs) ' J'une 17 :; ::/; ........ s. Ty=er S.~Sm (K) 
800 metres (Meetmcord-4.36m) UNDER-10 D IV IS ION :i' School District 88 administration board office will be, il i~ ~i" 1[ ' " ; '  
1- RhondaFreemanJ:29.21(CCS) H lgh Jump : : Skeen+/Celluiose + 3 Co-op ' , )  i-i~::':i + i  i i : , . .  stituting, summer hours, effective June 29.~through: ~.. 
2- Jennifer Bartlett 3:39.25 (CCS) 1- Charles Parks 1.~8m LeT) Centeffnial Lions t Coppemide ' "" '1~ r~ ,:'~;~ " ~ . . . .  Sei~iember 1, 1 992 inclusive. " ; :  
(Meet record - 2:51.90) 2- Keith Gtesbrecht 1;38m (CCS) i Carlyle Shepherd 4 AGK . . . . . . . .  Hours will be 8:00 am. to 4:00 p m. ::: 
1500 metres + ' " 3- JeffKirkaldy 1.20m (CH) SUrveyors I ' ~" ' " Shoppers . ~ 
1- JenniferBartlettT:22.72(CC~) (Meetre¢ord, 1.43m) G IRLSDIV IS ION 1 !. " +i.i) i i+ ' .;:+ : • ~'~: 
(Meet record - 5:58.00) Discus 
4x100 metres ' ~ 1- ,Tav[n Longridge 24.6Sin'(V) '- ~ - ; . T ideLake  . 6 Pizza Hut-- + . . . .  . 0 r" "~ ' :f''~: - " "@; " 
1". Centennial Christian 1:08.81 ' 2- Harry Chemko 23~50m (U) . .Kincttes 0 Terrace Travel  . ' • 
(Meetrecord-l~03.00) 3- NathanSIdnner19.40(T). ~ " P - : " '  L 1 ~ " ~a' ' "  ; "': r ~'--~: ": ''':~ 
Long Jump (Meet record - 27.80m) = ' : June'18 . . . . .  
1- Jo Ann Penner 3.45m(ccs) Shotput  : ~ UNDER 12 'D IV IS ION • 
2- CandaceJ.15m(l") :~ 1- narryC'hemko(U) -B~indst ra  '~ 4 - B rady 'sFC  : ~6. 
3- ReyannMorrison 3; IOm(CH) " 2 -  Tavin Longddge (V) Finning 4 " Ccdarland 6. 
(Meet record - 3.79m) 3- .Ben (1") " ' Wi ldwood + " 9 Sight & Sound 1 
HighJump "~. - (Meet record - 12.26) 
1- Lindsey Russell .l.16m (CCS) . . . .  " . . . .  
(Meet record - 1.29m) G,RLS (13 yrs> : 1 Men's - ' - ~ "  Slow 100 metres 1 ,Ball throw 1- Diane Caetano 16 00(V) i: : :: : l-,itcn 
2-1" JenniferBethStanley27"30m(Bartlett26.8oU)(ccs) (Meet record -14.10) . : . - , ,  :.. +: :. i ~'unel2 : ~ ' : L: ' "' " 
3- Rhonda Fmeman2&00m(C.CS) . . . .400metres -- + ~ " " ; :~;S- -~- ,Wrcckers  .' 14. Rudon 7 
(Meet record- 41.05=) . l-+:Keil~ Pequin 1:37.04('I')": +~ ;:" " ,? 
" (Meet. record ? i!!4.20) r .. : ''' ''~" B ~ d: : j:~ r iJ~tom:Cycl¢ 5,  Inn of the West .  16 ~ " ': "" :: "1 ' -- ¢%" ' 
BOV~ (11 vr~'~ " 800 metres ? . ; .::,..,~:-" +,': :. ,, 
~.TerracaPaving . 0 SKB Wreckers 7 : ::1 ~ ,~'; : ' 1- . " (M~trecord. 2:33.60),r:,~ :~: :; *~:"~ ........ +:: .... • ]' ,: :. ii 'i 
2- Eric Farlelgh 14.63 (IF) (:~:, I$00 metres ......... . . . . . . . .  r~:'~",::='~":~::~" " :: :; + " - "+ "- ..... :~ +:":' '-++":' " :--.: " 
3- Clint Dessert 15:47 (K ) )  ,: .... ,:, 1, Ke!!y pequm 7;0Sii~),(~:/ . . . . . .  
(Meet record - 14.02)'  " +' 'Meet record- 5:23.00' ~' + 9 Back  Eddy  Pub  ' ....... 
200 metres " ; " '~ ~ • " . . . . .  ': 
2- FrasePde~A~alleJ2.56(CCS)::::: ,:'; ;~+::100 metres ; " - : / ; .  1 :: :' :~; ~ :; ':T+eam+''Lr/: ...... " .~. : :  :: G]BL"  
Clint Dessert 32 88 (K) ' ~/:,:,:) :< l~.~Aa~ii WalIIS.12(U) ~!,i+i,.i~ S"~:,M~;Is6ii Wreckers ' +':. :"::"+1":i2 !"'~+'0:]i?/:i~0 "" iI 
(2Meet record., 29.02) : ,  ::: :.~):(Meetrec0rd. 12.~0)~,,::::~!.,~:~:~ ~ ~ointRentals'~ . . . . . .  '~ TOLSEC GANAUA ING. 
400 meti~es :,: : i ~, ~ ?: :,i : :::,:?:: ::(:::::~!~!!i i~:6['~eWeSt: : ~ ":i;/;::~i:~l~:~:il;:;4ii(i! 0 : 4 i~" ,q ,~k"~ 3238 Kalum St. 
[,;):Adi'01i:,Wall 3.93m (U) 1- BlakeWlebel:21.69(CCS): ,::,:~::-:: :'i~:i:!~iil;~! ~ R~i~o'n~:;:;:~ ..... :.,: :. ,/~;:~:;:i!~':~:::::.~6:': 0 6.5 
Zii!;"Sh~tner3:i 0m (Y!')," :;:~' r~- -~"~ Terrace V8G.2N4 
3, Thomas Am.  1;~2.~3 (U)!; 'i :!:i:i ~:~:~; ';'~'~;:::~'3 ;:10 ::. 0 9.5 
t lgh jump : ;:: :i: );: ~ 638 800 metres i' ~ EJac~EddyPub,: :/:'::::~::!!':=~i~; P"~+, ,~ i i  EC200-1051 
• 1-~Aamn Wall 1.i9m (U)  ::": "~::-" ~ . . . . .  
1- Eddie Nixon 3:18.89 (IQ .- (Meet record - : : ' ,  - +:",: ..... ::::+::~ . . . . . . . .  , !~ 
2- J osh .  Straw 3:21:20 (CCS) " :~ :' - +/:':(i+:i:i~;i~i : ;i;: 
3- Pheonix Diep 3:29~09 (CC~) 1 ; 1' "l ' : 1 : ~ ..... " ~ " ' l; ~l~':~ ':~' : ~ ' :~ ~' "l~:l~'~" ": ':: ' ' "' " [ " 1 : ' ' " . . . . .  " 
(Meet record - 2:30~05) : :,: !: )::j,?: !,:,,ili;! / . . . . . .  ~..=~ 
1- TravlsLammlng5:44;39(CH ) + '"-:'! i~;: :!) ( ::'i::;:, ~ ii:;)+ "] /: " :;~ '+! 
2-MikeHovare~5:54.35(U) !/ + ; , ! . :  i i:: /; ::::i:)~: , ..... 
3- FraserdeWalle6:02.13(C(~) ++;;: i :I : J  :,:+!:::+:+- " :+;++ 
2- Uplandsli09,82: : + . , .... j!:: ii + + "+++": 
(Meet record - 1:00.50) .++~+ " ~ "++::+:::::' +' +++ :': " + ++:" ':+ 
2- Clint Sheppard 3.~2m (U): + : . +; +':~ C • "' :~+'+:~+' + :' " + L "'' ' ':+~ +'?++::~ ':+:~ 
3-Trav is  Lamming,3$m (C I~ : : . .  . . . .  !+_ _ : .  +:~ ' + ":'+: +( :+;++ 
(Meetrecord~4.04m): i:.-: ~,-+ +i ';'I+ . . . . . .  " " ' " . . . . . . . . . . .  + " " I " + " "~ ~l : .... 
:.++:' ~ +.  . , HlghJump; :: . . . .  '+~"' :' +:'+'' "+'+ ;, ~: "f :''"' ": ,'~I : : : "+''" "+++''" ~+r ~ "I I ' ' ~' ++ ::~: I : ~ " ~-I': : " . . . . . .  " ' 
11, ,  ..... +++++++++ i r + 
1- Mike Hovares 132m +: : : :' 
2-,,.Shaun,Kelly4,28m;(m);,:,::-, / oi,,~ . . . . . . . .  ++, ................................. +r~ +~ ........................................ + ................................. +~+ + + + ~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
1-  Geof f  Glasspel143.~m(C(~) "-:: "::+'~:~':'r:'~"~"~':'~' :" + ~ ~ ; . . . .  " ' ' ~ " '; " ..... 
2- Thomas Ames 33.Ore(U) , + ~: ii :i';::~::::+ ': " : - '':~' " +" ' • i 
~=~i,,:+ ,+~ ,:,: + ........ ,~;,~, .~.  i:..,L. L ,,: ~- s . .  Lo~a,  3L~,+(U) : : :  5:~;~i::i  ' ::~:,~+:,: :++:: i++:i/::) :, :+:, :!!
(Old record - 43.12m) .... i') 1-' +.:; " ,+++=,,~+, . . . .  
. . . .~  • ." :..'~.] , 
GmLS (n~)  :, :+++! + . . . . . . . . . .  + '+:::.++ ::+'++'+++;;': . . . . . . . .  - - "  i!+ 
1; i R0xanne Chow 14126 ~ +'r--+i++? A y  :+;: " ' +++++++++:+" : . . . .  = (  + .. : ,~ ;~. . . , , : :  ! :~  
) SALE  3-  Felecia Arbuah 16.01 U): " "'~:"" ::': + ~ ~  ~~!~::~:.:.~. '.. ' ?+~.i~++• 200 metres '+: '-:: ',', ' +~ +-: ~ '  t + r , ,,, . . . . . . .  ~ ,  :+ "~++ .... +++ + + ,  
2-  Ni id  d Foster 34.65(U  )-:::~ 11:, I "I~ I. iLl ~ ~: p ' " [ " ":=)?:~ ''.:~ ~"  ' 
(Meet recoid- 27.90) +?. :, ,.: ;, i '"' :. :. .. - 
400 metres ~ .+ : ':::" =;:: ~/,: $ .~:'~-;'....-::,.." . " " . • '." " ".', ":;":'::" ~ : 
1.: LucyBothelo i:2L03+(V); : ' ' .:'+ < "'~ 
2.: Megan Hen,em6niii21.~,.(CCS))~; 'J~ ~ ~'1:'"rk ~. ' ~ ) ~, 
3-: Susan Willemen [:22~37 (U); :  ! : :: I " 
(Meet mcon :f~;i ::i.!+i;. !;:):i!;;.j i ""~ " ' ', 
: - -  rs'aymuo 9 6p " "  ....... : '  1-: Jill Spdnger3:21:i90 C ] ': m , ::. '+~" ""~ ~:?!"+ %; ~/: + ' :~+'! 
i+; Fr lday  9 +9 p " '  . . . . . . . . . .  :'"(:: ' +'r+ ' '  '''~ +:~" --k ~' . . . . . . . .  " 2-Vanessa Humble 2+1+,45CI)' : . ++:+ ':+: +++:+ .:~+++i, ~ o . . .  .... : :  ~ +.:-+,,+:+! +,::.~: . . . . . . . ,  :+ 
ecord-'2+50.6 (T ) -  ~:: I : a .m. -  
(Meet  ~ ~ , m" ~+'" 'Ikkl]l':' Jl : ........ [ " I+ 
: . . . . . . .  " " +S+ " + ~ 1500 m /res +:::+(: ; !;::;: +" ++-+r 
11 : . . . . .  (U) I' =I LI'' :'" + Saturday • .... + : : "+ 
2. vo,++, +:m,  (o> +:+:+ :+;, + .m. - m.- 
3- van== H.mm~:+:2o;~ 
~ L iJ ~mml imimim I-i Centennlal ChristianI:05.08, : +. " : - - : _ - _ I 
@ 
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Still water's lure 
Where better to get rid of  the 
high water blues than a place 
• where dragons and damsels 
dwell, where undulant, blood 
sucking leeches lurk in the 
watery weeds hoping to form 
attachments, a Spot where 
travelling sedges go for 
perilous skates over the heads 
o f  shark-like trout and eagles 
wage aerial warfare with 
. ~snrevs for fishing territory? 
what oetter way to forget a 
- temDorary loss of river than by 
The Skeena 
Angler 
by Rob Brown 
casunc, a speculative fly over a 
ledge or hedge where monster 
:trOut await in ambush? 
' (  A " ' Rer a lengthy ap- 
~:prenticeship an anglerlearns to 
~n'egotiate a trout stream as 
• easily as~he might the yellow 
,pages: Ledge-Log, the depres- 
~sions next to these will almost 
~aJ~,ays yield a: trout; Riffle- 
. ,:,~un, the:skilled fly fisher will 
:knOw ithe nuances o f  the latter. 
*,and the preference of  fish for 
lille aerated water of  the for- 
:mer.  So it goes as the expert 
And sometimes, like their 
saltchuking colleagues, the 
men of still waters mooch, 
using windpower to push their 
craft around on  an unpredict- 
able course. 
After coming to •some con-  
clusions, the serious lake man 
turns his boat into a casting 
platform by securing it with 
two anchors. 
If dragons are on the move 
he will sink a ~ snitable *fraud 
down to the weed line and 
retrieve it with s low,  
measured hand twists. 
A dragon nymph will peri- 
odically :expel water tlirough 
:,~ilangler thumbs through hi s its rearward jets to speed up its 
~.directory of  hot spots. " passage to  shallows where it 
/i ..i~kesi~)hough, give Up their ~viii cra~,l.out into. ~e. air on;a 
,secrets.reluctantly. ~ Peer over reed or log to complete its 
:me gunwale o f  a boat, down metamorphosis. 
L ' 2 . . . .  
The knowledgeable 
fisherman will ape its move- 
/ 
ness of BC, are more robust 
than their streamside brethern. 
The v-wake thfit signals the 
arrival of  the big travelling 
caddis are eagerly awaited by 
lake fishermen and trout. 
When these, insects are scurry- 
ing about.the lake, men rifle 
throug h their • boxes in search 
of  an appropriately s ized deer 
hair patterns to drag across the 
water at take-inducing speed. 
The long, brilliantly coloured 
creatures that hunt the 
shoreline for smaller insects 
are damsel flies. Their lightn- 
ing speed and darting motions 
make them all but inaccessible 
to f i sh ,  
In nymphal form though, the 
damsel  skulls laztly through 
the water with its paddle-like 
posterior gil ls.. 
AS THE SEASON advances,  so do the skills of the youngsters who flock to Christy Park five days 
a week  for soccer  action. Most  divisions are witnessing some close battles for top spot, but there's 
still lots of t ime before season's  end for new chal lengers to emerge from the pack. 
Youth, Soccer 
Rivalries emerging 
With the Terrace Youth S0ccer season hbt quite ers who arc now just two points clear of  Braids. 
halfway through yet, there are a l readysome hot The pair wi ltmeet three more times before the sea- I'~',the prismatic Columns of  dis- The fly fisherman's fake 
~ ppearingi light, and youwi l l  damsel will have soft marab0u., "" divisional races deve lop ing .  ' " * son's end, the next being July 13. 
i et a 'feel.for the enigmatic na- ments by punctuating his •slow wisps  extending rearward, ira The Under-t0s has become a ihree-way, duel be -  In Girls • action, Tide Lake's 6-0  w in  over Pizza 
I =re of  still waters, retrieve With sharp six inch simulate the movements o f :  tween Copperside, i Surveyors / and iC.arlyle Hut iastWcdnesday ' night•put ~em.on  top nf the 
The hoary veterans of  flat pulls on their fly lines, thoseunduhntgillS~' " i Shepherd, /all with a four'win, two fie, 0he•loss heap, While~Tide Lakewas  puttingtogetheil its 
'~,Waterlr0w/0ut into the watery If he notices smailbubbles in When there aren0'aouatic in-:  record . ,  i ......... ~i  ' ...... ~ ' / "  *i*: ' .... ' i '~ Shut0ut, Terrace Travel was Surrendering first place 
!~elds  of  conquest methodical- the centre of gentle, sipping seCts about,  Or the;summer ' Both Co :-erside's i: ~' - i.. '~ i . by  beinf f  held to a scoreless ::draw against the" 
~=:]y, bkingsonndings'  with their• rises , the astute f'mher~an will : heat has driven the rfiSh to the : Pt, tes:nave come m,games , , - :  , .:~ ,~ ~ . . . . . .  • Voivin[;: theif*:chief*~rivals fo r the  dMs'iOnal "~mettes'" i .-~ • ," " .-,~: : / ' .... : .- . 
'~.ianchor ropes, mentally chart- know the trout are picking o f f  depths, • the lake fisher Will im-: - • ' - .  - - . . . .  - - ^ *t iowever,  w i th0nly  one point between the two 
i.':'ihg thec0ntours of  unfamiliar nearly • invisible chironomid , irate other creatures to draw cnamp~onsa]p: x-x agams[ ~,urveyors ana ~-~ . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' --  • • .~ .  - - - . -  . . . .  : ^ . . . .  •teams, ~the leadership could change • hands aeain versus't~anyle ~nenneru iuev meet ~urvevors . . . .  . . . .  . . ,  = 
lakes, looking for signs of  an pupae suspended vulnerably in the attention of  trout, critters: meet July 8 r: w" " :" q " " ' ' "  J ' ~ " . . . . .  ' '~' . : Monday*night when they meet b i 6:30 i~:m. game.: 
imminent hatch and clues to .the surface f i lm.. .  .. like scuds or leeches  " ' • ~ ' ~ ' " : * ' ~ ~:  L . ' : • : " ' ": :' " TerraceTravel w~n the lastencounter 4-;]. . . . .  ". 
hatches past in the cast off bug With a slender fly the s ize of  A fisherman with a do~:torate The Surveyors lone loss of  the season was at the The Kinettes on a three':- ame U - " ....... "' " ' ' • .. ". " ,. - g noeaten st]r(~ag, 
.' skins floating in the film. a question mark On the end of a in still waters is an impressive,: hands of Carlyle.~ Shepherd,, ,.3-1. , ' ,: ~ are .j"ust mree" . . . .  points': out ~ : ot""tlrst . . . .  ana." cannot: be  
" One-eye on the gently puls- greased leader and a floating oncrator indeed ~ . , . ~. . HoweVer, while thattrio battle it out, they'll.have. : coutlted ant vet either" * i • ' . . . .  . 
' . • . . . . . .  - ' to keeplooking'over their shoulders a tAGKi jus t  -., . . . .  " - - ,~ .... " . , .  " :.",'/~'," . ; . . .~ .  ' - * . ' :~ . ;  ; • ink' rod, the other on the hue, the angler will cast and If a erson wants .to earn . . . .  . . . . . .  xtsamogeRing  ugf l t ln rile unaer.xq OIVISIon 
' " , ' , P one point back. AGK's ,ofily, losses  came against where back to back s'- i '  : * :; "-' ' ~ . r ' ' ' "k  ecosystem, these fishers row wad for a tell tale twRch to sig- such a degree a few. decades of : . . .  ^ . .  *. _ . .  ~.- ~ . . . . . .  ^. L. * " " ' nU OUt wins Oy mvanan mn 
carefully waiting to perform an hal the take ofa ~uising trout. " study Should suffice. At times ~urvey,,ors ~-z )  .an.~ t=any=.e ~ne.pn,.eru (4--'-) 'out ~ coupled with Terrace Builders' single:point in.its 
autopsy on the first trout to The lake bound varieties o f  the'studyWilibe fruStrating,at may° ma snutou~ t~oppersiue z .u . in '~me season : lasttwogameshaveci0sedthatraceuv ! " 
poun~ o n  the  hairy, generic caddis flies, Or sedges as they times:it:willlexhilarating. ~The °Puffer i " ~ " : ' ' ' ' ~ [ . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  4'' = '~ ~ " ~ 4" ' "4"  d " ~ r ] ~ . . . .  = " ' . . . . . . . .  ' : ' ' " :.':,,: ' : ,  ,, . . . . . .  . . . .  , • . . . . . . . .  The Budders have mastered the Inn 4-2 and 1-0 m 
nymph swimming seductively are more  commonly  called= campuses are, beautiful, the: ., It's also turning into a.tight, race in:thai.Under:IT the:team's earlier meetings but the, Bavarians,were 
.at the end ofthel ine.  , ' , ::i ~ - here in the vanhhing,.wilder- '  i, CourseS.endlessly/fascinating, ; aivisionwhere Northern'Drugs are having to work looking to haul one back when.they hit'thefidd last 
hard tO stay ahead of Braids. • n ight  . i: ''. L . . . .  : " : qq ~ ':" q = ' 
• : .  " , ,,. , . '... '*"~.,,1~:~,:.. . .,.* .... . , ,~ . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' : :  " :' ~ .... " ""'~" . : :: :',. Af ter  losing its first twdmatches each by a s ingle.  ;~The only dlvisionleader which is "al/~ady looking 
goal, Braids has strung.togetherla~ f0urigame'win- assured .of first at season's, end is,Wildwood in.the 
• * : ~/~ ~ .... ~ .... ~ :  **  . . . .  : : ning streak LWhichlincluded a 4-(  verdict over Under=12s. 0n  an uninterrupted!vjct01ry roll so far, 
Northern Drugs . " :  i L "~' ,'" " ' ' ~ ~ ' ' '  : "  q ' ~ " " ' L " they've ou~dOred the opposition 1722 in their l~st 
. . . .  That avenged, a 5-4"~Ea~'6~:~;~.~.~'opener. Iogs~to. ~ ,  lead- two.. outings. .' . . . . .  . :.,,-. : ........... , ,- ,:~ , -  
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Are we to 
: lOve ourselves? 
By CATHY CORBETr tougher I - -a  baby boomer - ,  am constantly reminded by themedia nd 
every ache and pain of my own mortality. 
It is not as if I  thought I could never die. Bnt through the loss of 
loved ones my age it impresses my impending death. 
• Accidents and illnesses run in the forefront, not 01d age. Yet with 
Stiff upper lip and determination, I fight it with all the power I can 
muster. My greatest power is that of good health through con- 
: scientious eatingand exercise; - " 
The humanbody could survive through modernmedieai technoi' 
ogy alone. That is where some mouths whisper euthanasia. The ac' 
,tual body', mechanism can survive at that level and without Con- 
sciodserfforttoexercise;thatiswhatwe would have. ~ 1 ' " 
We as:self-carlng:humanbeings needto,shake Ourselves awake 
"and makea constant effort to be our body's friend.:We are able to 
give friends and ioved ones thc effort of thought and care to protect 
. andhelp them. Whythen do we / - ..... ~ " - " 
:L0flen think of making a personal . , , ' :  ,, !-': ;i -,~ . .  , . 
,eff0~as a tryingburden? ~ayoe.  we: a re  mo .~a~ to 
, We groan with displeasnre as put an effort rote ourselves. 
-we, eliminate unwanted fats-Maybe wedon ' t  really love 
cholesterol) a~d excesswe ourselves 
iwe.ets (w.aSted calories) from our " ' ' 
lady diet~ weate adults who feel " - - - - - ~  
m:{njnsti¢e at being told what we should and should not eat. 
:~S thinking adults, we should not Continually Spoil Ourselves with 
an 0yet'abundance of quick fixes, junk foods and.sweet treats. Why 
• dO we as intelligent adults corn the thought of a 10w-fat, high-fibre 
diet filled With whole grains, fresh fruit and vegeta61es?, 
:Ma'ybe because wetare too lazy to pfit an effort into ourselves. 
Maybe we don't hink We ha~,e the Value to make the eff0rt for our- 
selves. Maybe We don't really 10ve Ourselves. / 
against their 'Terrace nemesis: Wake up and smell the roses! That body you have is your only 
Rupert Wenf on tO:kccord ~their 0he this Ill!crime. Take care of it - -  that's all y0u've got. 
first Win Of the season thefoil0w- " - Stop making excuses. You haw thetighttothe b st body you can 
ing- day when. they • st0i~pu ~ :have,~e ~ yourbody and be kind, caringand thgughtCui. You will 
Smithersg'4.. :  " i :  " " .  ' " be the beneficiary. " " . . . .  . T : . 
The P/in:ce !Rupert i;taily came~ " : Cathy Corbett writes aperiodic olumn on health and fitness. 
from~ii ' tryby.:Se;an,Po~e ,and " ' " "  ' ' " ' " " : ~ ' • ' ' " ' " 
pe:~itl~i::ick~:<~ " " : " : . : :  : Nr lL  aware TOr t-ltzpatrlCK 
- "m!  g x n!h  board!ate: . :. .... . : ,  ' • : .. ". 
in the Second ha l f  On Ray . . . . . . . .  " " . . . . .  : New York Isinndersgoalie and NationalHockey.LeagUe players Euverman's ufi~nvert~try. . 
-'The'N~dfiniei~;~p"~up':.their .YJtimat..,native son Mark its members judge best ex- 
. . . .  . .,. ~. ,~ ....... . ....... Fitzpatri~.has been named win- emplifies "the qualities of per- season t~ls weekend w~tha return 
Saturday ".i (0::. :'Camd~t,'; /the ner: .of., the 1992 Masterton severance, sportsmanshi p' and 
MemorialTrophy. dedication to hockey." 
Smiihers'; gr0findi that. was the Presented .:'annually -by the The award is.recognition for 
s~ne of ~¢ir only !oss,. followed • . , , . , . ................. .~- ..... ,~.._-. , : Professional Hockey Writer s As- Fdzpatnck s determined come- 
oya~om~!gam¢., aga!~rlrrmce 'Sociation;the award goes to  the back this year. ' : 
: ~tiL'ipati~g!b0th.:W!il ]ikely be. , :  
close contests,~:No~inen Dave: . 
Hull Said te/~e~t'results"sh0~/Ter- - ' - l ~ . A  IIr, T l f l  M I 
ponents fi~i~,~the"taient ~ ' :  ' •'" "'l ~ ~[ s auctmon [mme. .  m 
The explanation fo r .  the I ~ ~  ~8-  7n_m~h~rn ! 
N0rthmext'S ¢~shiiigd0mina~ncei' 1 ~ e ' ~ . ~ ' 7  "'.r" . 1 
earlier ih':tl/e!seas0n'lay '~in the ;. m ~ ~ . n  =w=o11.  I 
.knowledge a, nd~ch ing  skillso: - l ~ e n u e ,  ~ lerrace 1 
,M ikeMcC~h :he.adde(L~ ,"":iilr''L- 
Hiking 
omhill X-0ver: 2kin uphill ..... 
brary at 9"a.m. ~;~::~ " ?::;-' ~'~ /' 
youth Soccer , .:ii~'!:::;.::i: 'i: ) 
(Christy Pa~'k) 'T'" . . . . .  " 
. |NTER-CI'I~ LEAGUE '1  p.m. 
Takhar v Schooley's 
Northern Drugs v Prince Rupert 
Native Brotherhood 
TL&Tv Pdnce Rupert Credit 
Union~ 
INTER.CITY LEAGUE . 3 p.m. . 
Schooley's v ' P.R. 'Native 
Brotherhoodi~ ..i. ,.:,:.i~...~... i.i . . . . . .  
Northern'Diu#.V TI.~T . . 
Takharv:P,R,C~edit Uhion . • 
L : : ,  '.~ ,",'.~.~.,. 
SUNDAY, JULY 12 
SkeenaYalleyTrlathlon . 
6th annualeventbeglnsat Fur-
long Bay caml~it~'at 9 a.m. " , 
It is rthiS' .. year's ,provi'ncial. 
championship and qualifier for 
the 1993 Iron'man Canada race.T L 
For mere infotmation,!call in at i 
Office at 4644. Ll~zelle Or phone 
635-9100. - .- 
, .~. ,.~ .,.~ ", 
" SATURDA¥,;JULY 18 " - 
I .Terrace Slnglea:(+Ol~n:~If/rea dy, + 
| Will beplayed +t. the new'.~Urts. 
l ~ff Halliwell,:0therwls~, Kalum 
i : SUNDAY, JULY 26 f} !¢  
I K ing  of the Mountain Race 
~race Arena, i0 a;m, - -I, . ....... .... ,~. . ~ . :  , .  . 
t L- The Te~a~e Standard of- ~ ~ " ':~ ':fers Spo'~. Menu , s  a pub-  " i " ~i 
:lic serwce:to : /ts ~ readers ' ! 
and  loca l  sports o rgan iC-  !i I !':: 
• 
,:fiend, .. : I 
~l,f you.l lave an event ! ll~( 
:planned, brmg the details 
:-in. a~d we~U add it to the 
~:Menu.: : i  1 " ) "~ ' ' 1 j 
~ week's paper, su'bmissi6i~s. ~",~'~ " a~': ., 
':Thursday.:' ~! " . :  : -' " , ,  ~ , , . . .  ~:~,~'/~i 
& j ' ,=  $ I:, # : ' '  $ 1 . i . . .  , ,  ; i  ! 'r ~ r~ li I~  d 
The Terrace Northmen are back, 
.. on the winning tmck,~but i twas a 
squeakerl ":, '~,i: .~::  )., ;.'!:: ' 
Pla'ying Prince; Rui~rt in their 
annual : SeafeS( meeting, the 
Northmei~ emerged, from ahard 
fought match 10-4 winners, . 
, That C0n(ra~ted'sharply:with the 
teams previous: three :meetings 
which had seen lthe Terrace Squm 
Score at  wili':~/ruiming~ t ip r lo t  , 
unanswered p01ntsi~. -: : ~. ~•,: ' . : . . : , . . :  
The,,  Kiwi connection did its ; 
stuff again with Jerffl SchUllZ land 
Kerry Friend both going overTor 
. With. the N0rthmenshort in the 
backs .department, Schultz and 
Friend; moved there from their 
usual forwards position Tor the 
game. .::.,... ,.~. 
D0ug Wilson added'the other 
two points, making good on one 
of the~,vert a(tempts. 
PrinceRupert's first points of 
the seasi~i~.!against:th~LNorthmen 
came ohan:'un~onvert~d tiy. : . 
Bonyed by ihek ;i~erfo~'man~ 
I I  I 
DeloS& 
FINANCIAL DIFFICULTIES? 
Call us to [.range for a free 
consultation and a cow of our 
inf0~maUon booklef 
(604) 564.1111 
Toll Free: 1-800,663.5103 
DEL01TrE & ToUcHE iNC, 
@800 - 299 VictOria Street 
Pdnce George, 9,C. 
V2L 5B8 
( 
.~ ,  ,8.,v~,.lhll FUl l, Hill, Thmu0h Us" 
~l l i i )  k Temlce; B.C. VOGIK7 
~VHI i lE  A LOGGER AGENCY 
( /~ '  ~orsonne, Placement 
i I I  
k ~,Equ lpment  Listing 
/Cost Accounting 
REQUIRED: 
Experienced 
Shake Block 
Cutters 
LA ID  OFF?  
Why not Upgrade  
your survival skills 
or have your hear- 
ing tested. 
FOR MORE IN FORMATION CALL: 
Burga Anderson 
Phone 635.6800 Fax 838.§524 
J IM  
NEEDS A SPECIAL CARE 
RESPITE HOME IN TERRACE 
OR SURROUNDING AREA 
"/ • "k / ' : ,  
Jim is a 16 year old boy who lives with Fetal Alcohol Effect..He 
requires respite care 14-17 consecutive days (and nights) per 
month on a long term basis, Jim •enjoys drawing pictures and 
outdoor activities such as fishing, carnping, bike riding and 
swimming. Jim presents challbnges, so)me of which include in- 
Consistent and unpredictable behaviours, verbally abusivebe- 
haviour towards adults•, and an inability to copewell with '. ' 
change.Thef011owing describes the type of home that Jim~ ~,.:~i-, 
would do wel!in: -. 
-Stable and calm home environment ..... • ":.:' :~'~ ::: 
-Family thathas older children or no children ; ....,~,,. : .~ . , .  . . . . .  
-Male parent that is willing to be highly involved;:: :: ;~ :~';:;~;:;~"~:'"""~" 
-An environment in which Jim's individual needS; Caii!~;~;i:~et: ; 
and where Jim•can be involved in decls~ommaking~" "~ is'61ai's~:t0iii/~, 
avoid power struggles " " . ...... :,~j~i..,,,:. 
-Knowledge of Fetal Alcohol :Effect' andl the bh~ile '',:;!nges.:~'it;;~ :.,:i ~:- -,::';:~'.,:.~. 
-Christian home • .,": .~:-.iii:/,/,~:: 
Jim's family looks forward tOpur- .... 
suing certain activities with ~i~1ie:/~i ! !.~;!!!: 
help of respite care. Foi;,m0re3n-i!;i: 
formation on Jim please cal! ~'~ ": 
your Mmnistry of Social services 
area office at 638-3527 and ask 
for Jackie. 
,.,SpeciaiCare Fees ,foqr Se.,~ice are 
FoSter Care 
JIl  t 
m::. :.a: differefiCe:!, ;:.:, 
It litts 
f . 
~" T'. " (~;  : 
...... i t UNIVERSAL WORKwEAR ,: 
HOURS:  , ' ~ ~ ~ ~  
SKEENAMALL, TERRACE M0n..Thurs.. 9:30 am : 6pm.,:: .'/~.~,,,i~.E.,-~/~,.'~,) 
P,TOH-'N w 635-3249 "l:ri,: :,: . ,9 :30 :ami ' i~ i igP~: : , / :~  Sat. ......... 9:30!a i ;n ; :6  pm ' 
, Sun, .: ..... .~..., _.,-~:Noon ::15 pm 
- : ' L "  
- ~••~i• ~,L::I 
. . . . .  ,:...: . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r r r~r r -  - - -~r r r  , ' : r  r r r  F J "~I 
) ,  • . 
L ¸  
CTION AD 
 "BUY  "SELL v"RENT  "TRADE 
Terrace Standard, Wednesday, June 24, 1992 - Page C5 
: : : VISA 
AD RATES 
638-SAVE 
• +: :  !DEADLINE: FRIDAY 5 P,M. 
;:: .4,..+ :' Classif ied and Classified Display 
ADVERT/S ING DEADLINES:  When a stst  ho l ldsy  fa l ls  on  a 
Saturdsy ,  Sunday  or Monday ,  the  dead l ine  Is T l lu rsdsy  at 
5 • p .m.  fo r  s l l  d isp lay  and c lass i f ied  ads, 
~TERRACE STANDARD, 4e47 LAZELLE AVE.,TERRACE, B.C. V8G 1S8 
'All olasallied and classified display ads must be prepaid.by ellher cash, 
~/lea or Mastercerd~ When phoning in ads ~ease have you Visa or Master. 
card number eady . . . .  
20 words {firm Insertl0n) $5.25 plus 12~P for additional words. "(Addl- 
tlonsl inowrtlons) $3.50 plus 9¢ for addltlonsl words. $9.95 for 3 weeks 
(not ex'ceedlnD 20 words, non-commerclali Prices include 7% G.S.T. 
OVER 30 CLASSIFICATIONS! 
1. RealEstate 12. Motorcycles 24. Notices 
2. Mobile Homes 13. Snowmobiles 25. Business ; 
3. For:Rent .... ~ 14. Boats & ~arine 0pportunities 
4::wanted,to Rent:15. • Machinery .26. Personals ' 
5.For Sale Misc: ].6. Farm Produce 27. Announcements 
-6: wanted Misc. ].7•: Garase Sales 28. card of Thanks ." 
7, For Rent Misc. ].8. Business ServiCes 29. In Memoriam 
8~ Cars for Sale ].9. Lost & Found 
'9. Trucks for Sale 20. Pets & Livestock 
LO. Aircraft 21. Help Wanted 
L1. Recreational 22. Careers 
Vehicles 23. Work Wanted 
i,Y:: The "rm~¢e ~ reserves the ~l;t o classify ads 
:;~ ~Kler appropriate headlngs and to set rates therefore and to 
' "~: betermlne  paoe  I~t l~ ,  . 
':' : The Terrace Standa~ re,lads advertisers that It Is aalnsl 
: - +!!' the provincial Human R~ghts Act to dlscdmlnato on the besl~ 
" ::. of cblf~pn, madtul status and employment when Placing "F~ 
+ Rent" ads: Land lords  con  state a no-smoking prefersone, 
.,:+ The Terr'a¢s Standard reserves the dght to revise, edit, 
:.:classify or reject any adverUsement and to retain any 
, ,;, answers dlrectad to the News Box Repfy Service and to 
":r ~ ~ customer the sum pakl for the advert~mant ar~ 
" bex rentu. " 
+.. : '="~ Box repUonen"Hold"lnslmcUons not plcked upwlthln 10 
days ~f expt~ of an edverUsement will be destroyed udese 
malllng !nstmauo~s are received. Those answering Dox 
: Numbers are requested not to send edglnals of documents to 
~: avoid less. - 
, . : . ' .  ': Al l  claims of errors In sdveresements must be received by 
* " L m ~ . the p~Nlsl~t within 30 days aner the+first publlcation, 
: -!~ .:~" hjs  agreed by the adve~ser requesUng space that the 
~.Mablllty o! the Terrace Standard In'the event of fal ure to 
~.- -. ;=~ l~ublishan adve~semant as published shall be llmitad to the 
, + ~ amount paid b/the advertiser for only one Incorrect Insertlo~ 
• " ~; for the portion of the adverU,~ ng space oncupled I~ he ncor. 
30. Obituaries 
31. Auction Sales 
32. Lesal Notices: 
33. Travel 
"1" .- 
CLASSIFIEDADVERTISING WORKSI You're 
! reading this aren't you? 638.SAVE. tin 
' ; ~ . ' ~ A T  Adams 
L~ak'e;: BC;::,1/z hour from Salmon Arm i-  .45 
: :~i~ n'fr0n~!kam oops, 10 rain. from Shuswap 
' :~ I~(~-~-"F~ y t:e'novated with very a(-tractive 
'"~!1. vi~g!qiJ'arters; Showing excellent return in an 
.::i~J~r~a.of:grBv/th andterrific limate. Start the 
-i:,.:New'~LYear;- on a positive note, Phone 
.iY~ 1,.679.8904 ~! • tfn37 
.:5' BEDROOM HOUSE with large 
• .acre in South Hazelton. $79,500. 
'.5310 ~ - 6p5 
LAKE. Three bedroom cottage. 
lih'creek. (NOt water front.) Asking 
/owner 635:4949. fin7 
),000; 2,000 sq.ft., plus home 
a dead end St 4 bedrooms, 3
ily; dining, living room with 
..hen, •basement rec room with 
)lade, 5 appliances, ecurity 
double garage, new 16x20, 
Near schools and hosoltal. 
4p8 
1. Real Estate 
FOR SALE OR TRADE spacious five bedroom, 
two bathroom family home in prime 
Horseshoe location. This four level split home 
has many features and is valued at $129,000. 
We would trade for smaller property of about 
half the value ot this home and would consider 
trailer properly or smaller home. 635-5338 
3. For Rent 
NEW TWO BEDROOM SUITE, avallaMe June 
.15th, Nopets, Non.smokers. 635.6991 3p8 
ROOM AND BOARD FOR working person. 
638-8293 3p9 
ONE BEDROOM UNIT IN-Thornhlll. $390 per 
month. Phone 635.4453 3p9 
FOR RENT OR LEASE Paved & fenced sales lot 
on Lakelse Ave. Could be used for car & truck 
sales, motor bikes, repair shop, equlpment 
sales, feed & garden supplies :building 
mateda etc: Phone 635.2655 evenings 
798-2528 " 7tin 
TERRACE BED & BREAKFAST, rooms by the 
night or.by the week. Call~ 635.5537 or 
638.0888, leave message. 3p9" 
ONE 1 BEDROOM, ONE 2 bedroom duplex suite 
in town. Carpeted, fddge, stove. And no pats. 
Call 635.5464 3p9 
ONE BEOROOM BASEMENT suite in ThornhllL 
• N/S, mature adult, 635-7116 3p9 
ONE BEDROOM FOR RENT for gentleman with 
kitchen facility, Phone 635-5893, 3p9 
FOR QUIET WORKING COUPLE, twO bedroom 
apartment on Lazelle or three bedroom base- 
ment suite in centre of town on Davis St. with 
w/w carpeting, fddge', stove and natural gas 
heat. Available JUlY 1/92. Phone 635.2360, 
; lp10 
FOR RENT TO A WORKINg INDIVIDUAL or cou- 
pie two bedroom duplex suite In Thomhlll. 
$450 per month, 635-4200 3p10 
3 BEDROOM HOME WITH ENSUiTE in master 
bedreom,•separate laundry room With hook- 
up, includes fddge & stove, large yard, quiet 
area, in town & close to school. 3p!0 
ROOM FOR RENT TO QUIET, responsible per- 
Son, prefer non-smoker; non-ddnkor. For more 
Information call 635.6995.. " 3p10 
FOR RENT/LEASE JULY 1-15, Cozy two 
• bedroom house. Suitable for professional cou- 
ple. $625/mnthplus damage deposit. Non- 
smokers.No pets. 635-2116 lpl 0 
evenings. 3p9 ' 3 BEDROOM HOME.WITH ENSUITE In master 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE ON: half acre in Topley, bedroom, separate laundry room with hook- 
BC. Full basement, fireplace In living room, 
bathroom, dining room and kitchen coml;dned, 
large oarden area, carport, outbuildings. 
$30,000 or best offer, Call 577-3424 4p9 
GORGEOUS LAKEVIEW- 3..45 ACRES ~b. 
divldeable property close to Decker Lake 
Beach & elementary school; large barn; out- 
hutidings, pond, fenced hayfields. $70,000. 
Ph. 689.7685 Bums Lake 4p9 
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE FOR sale; on half 
acre; with year-round creek; garden; new 
bathroom with whirlpool; turn; numerous 
'features. Call 696.3380 4p9 
LOCATED IN HORSESHOE AREA, 3&2 
bedroom home, 1050 sq,ft. With full base- 
ment, large lot, fruit trees. Reduced Ior quick 
sales. $98,000 Phone 635-9246 2p10 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE IN THDRNHILL with shop 
~J ~nue cabin on close Io./~ acre. ~cah 
~ @J8~5 -- 3p10 
2.Mobile Homes 
12 X 68 MOBILE HOME with large addition. 3
bedrooms,,4 appliances, gas furnace, paved 
ddveway, large lot. quiet • neighborhood. 
$47,900.638-8745 : . 4p7 
14 X 70.MANCO MEADOWBROOK mobile 
~ome. Has ' ;front: kitchen with fddge, 
dishwasher, count ertopstove/and wall oven. 
Also included is,washer, dryer, curtains, 
drapes, blinds, large porch, 300 gallon oil tank 
and sundeck. Must be moved: Asking 
$28,500. Call anytime. 846;5787 4p7 
IN HOUSTON, VERY N CE TRAILER with large 
addition 3 BR, natural gas; heat, and fuel ap- 
pliances $8,500,99'2.5345 collect. 4p8 
14X70 MOBILE HOME. 10xl 2 porch. Factory 
size -~now roof. Located In Stewart, B.C. Can 
be moved. Will consider trade on holiday 
trailer. Phone Craig 636-2603 4p8 
12X68 MOBILE HOME, 3 BEDROOMS, N.G., 4 
appliances, porch and storage shed: Must be 
seen in and outi $15,000 0]30. 635.4730. 
3p8 
3 BEDROOM 10' WIDE TRAILER with addition. 
New gas furnace and roof on addition set up at 
Sunnyhlll Trailer Park no.32. Asking $8,000. 
849.5449 - 3p8 HOME IN MOUNTAINVlEW 
)uston. Near schools and 
$62,500. Call: 845-3121 1991 SHELTER 14x56, 2 bedroom at $460 
4p8 per month. Mary- 638-0800 or Bill, 
638.1182. 3p9 
• ACRES; GREAT VIEW: near Houston, 
r:withBOO-sq,ft, addition; RSF stove, 
i:~ii~ater, supply, landscaped With 
ih~u'Sei>and garage, must be seen. 
300,~Ca :845.7367 after 5 PM 4p8 
FOR'SALEiOR TRADE 1.7 acres level and, 
w'ell~and hydro.i Will consider small cat or 5th 
~heel'as'oart oavment. 635-5061 3p8 
~!~ ...... SAVE 7%!1 
~',~!i'~;]~iboY'OL--'U--)ER" Home 
~i!i::, ': ~ SAVE GSI"il 
MUST SELL BEFORE June 26, 1969 
Parkwood 12x68. No.1Timbedand, 2 bd., 
bllndsthroughout, d~pes, shed 9x9.$16,900 
090638.1937. 3p9 
12x68- 3 BEDROOM ATCO TRAILERI C/W5 
appliances & drapes, 12x40 vinyl sided addi. 
tlon. Consistsof [g, bedroom,storage room, 
family room and back entrance room. 
635-2821 • 3p9 
DMES FORSALE 
:~;').:~!: Phone: 638-9080 
~!. :~i,::Pagen 638.3996 
VO bedroom home, natural gas, 
...... :..... S84,8o0 
~e! .~room home full base- i~igarage; natural gas, big lot, wh~: has had suite In base. 
~t::~'::,~:i,;.. ..... :..:....:..$89,800 
~}'i)ed~'oomiiome, with garage, 
~J'P~ has; in: town. "Handy MaR 
bedroom home 
home, new foUn. 
n town. "Handy 
STILL FOR SALEt 1974 MOBILE home; 12 ,. 
60 With a 8 x30 addition; appliances and 
wood stove included; $9;500 or best offer. 
Call Houston: 845-3348 4p9 
MOBILE HOME. 12xBO.TWO BEDROOM 8x13 
addition. New rugs, venetian blinds, drapes, 4 
appliances, N.G. stove and furnace. Furnished 
or unfurnished, Located In nice park. only 
sedous buyers please. Phone 635.6692 2p9 
1979- 14x70 LEADER. 4 APPLIANCES, gas 
furnace, 7x8 enW room. Very good condition. 
Asking $24,500:'Call for appointment. 
38.1672 4pl O 
New Mndullne Manufactured Home On 
Display For Your Viewing 
Consignments Walcomal 
WESTW0nLo MOBILE HOMES LTD. 
3117 Clark SL,...  . . . .  i 
PHONE 635.4949 FAX 636-2246 
3.For Rent 
3 & 4 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES featuring 
1150-1300 sq..ft, plus basement, 2 baths, 
pdvate yard, carport and satellite .T,V, 
Houston. Phone 845.3161. . 31tin 
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT dght down town. 
Fddge/stove, secudty entrance. Paved park. 
Ing. On ~te management ,635.7957, -. 15fin. 
FOR RENT, $175 per month, i 80 sq, ft, office. 
Location - 4623 Lakelss, Terrace, B,C. VBG 
up, includes fddge & stove,'large yard; quiet 
area, in town and close to school. 635-5177 
635-5177 3pl 0 
2 BEDROOM MOBILE .HOME,. frldge, stove, 
washer and dryer, .fenced yard. $600/month. 
Phone ,1.271.5999. 3p10. 
TWO YEAR OLD EXECUTIVE STYLE home In 
town for rent.Sept, lst. 635-2284 ' 3p10. 
+I 
ONE BEDROOM SUITE. NEWLY renovated, 
quiet area, close to town. References required 
635.5177 • . 3pl 0 
FOR :RENT 
RETAIL OR OFFICE 
5,700 SQ. FT. 
' CENTRAL LOCATION 
. . . .  PHONE 635-7459 ~ 
: FOR RENT ; 
SERVICFJCOMME,.H.CIAL 
, ,880 &1,320 SO. ~'=; 1. " 
12 xl 2 overhead oor, washroom and 
natural gas heat. Central location. 
Phone 635-7459 : 
FOR LEASE- 
OFFICE SPACE 
670 sq. ft. ofcentrally located 
2nd floor office space overlooking 
Lakelse Ave. Reasonable rent 
and will re.decorate to suit te- 
nant. 
Contact  John Curr le  
635.6142 Days 
635-9598 Eves. 
OFRCESTORE SPACE 
FOR RENT OR LEASE 
4639 Lazelle Ave.- 1961 zq. ft. 
Fully air-conditioned ground floor. Owner 
will decorate or renovate to suite and ran. 
tat could lead to building ownership. 
• CHECK THIS OUT! 
It's a real opportunity. Custom storage 
pick your size. 
Call 638-7033 or 686-0365 (.a,c~ 
5. For Sale Misc. 
J.O, 350 LOADER. New engine, new tracks, 
etc $1400.00 .0.3 Crawler cat, blade.& 
bucket. 80% new: $5500. 32 ft. house boat 
• lifetime aluminum .has everything & trailer 
• $19500. 82 lade 2-door a,to - good cond, 
$1500; 14 ft. Td-hull speed boat. 50 horse 
menk, trailer $2800. Clean Okanagap Campe¢ 
• hyd. jacks,$2OO0. New Kubnda tits plant & 
5. For Sale: Misc; 
BEIGE CHESTERRELD,- DINING room table and 
chairs dressers, end.tables; desk vaccuum 
cleaner, ufecbonlc typewriter, household 
plants. Excellent condition. 638.1073 3p9 
GE HARVEST GOLD FRIDGE and stove. Ex- 
cellent working order. $400 for both OBO. 
638-1512 - 3p9 
VIEWPOINT 
AND 
KULDO PARK 
APARTMENTS 
starUng .st $350 Per imonthi 
Cleanest suites In townl 
Attractive two' bedroom 
suites,' close to schools. 
W/W carpets, heat & hot 
water included, professional 
on-site staff. 
For appointment to view 
Phone 
Kuldo Park 
632-2480 . 
Viewpoint 
632-4899 I ' ~ : 
4. Wanted to Rent 
RESPONSIBLE FAMILY' OF FOUR looking 'for " • 
battery change $550, Ken Allen Box161 
Granlsle. Ph. 697-2474. :19tfn 
BUY HARDWOOD FLOORING from Francois 
Lake Woodworking Ltd, Our products' are all 
kiln dried. Birch clear 2318", $4.15 per sq. ft. 
Birch knotty 23/8", $3;10 per sq." It. Also 
Pine flooring; Pine clear 2318", $2.10 per sq. 
ft. Pine-knotly 2318" $1.50 Per sq. ft. 
1-695-6616 . 12tin 
PRECISION BAN D CUT: : Lumber, i timbem, 
Siding and'firewood, We can supply any and 
all demands ~for size and volume, Will 
negotiate custom serving, Iogglng and/or pur. 
chase of pdvate wood, Bums Lake, •695.6365 
or695.6391 tin44 
PRECISION BAND CUT: Lumber timber, siding 
and fliewood. We can supply and and all 
demands for size and volumn: Will negotiate 
custom sawing, logging and/or purchase of 
pflvate wood. Bums Lake 1-695.6365 or 
1-695-6391 . "  i. " . 4tin 
WANTED TO BUY: RNWMP/RCMP, collectables 
and iniscellani~ous items. Call KoVln 
842.6730& leavemessage. . 6p5 
CEDAR SHAKE BLOCKS. Paying up 1o $750 
per cord. Cal AM Cedar Ltd. 359.8121 6p5 
MOVING MUST SELL EASY-CLEAN almond 
NORMA MAY'S IN TELKWA 846.9751 now 
has butter• churner, Ice-cream: maker, old 
trunks,granite ware, wooden boxes; old tins, • 
lanterns, crocks, wooden'wringers, cobalt 
blue, milk, pepsi, once.cola, avon bathes, 
glass lid Cannlngjars; ud Irons, 10 per cent 
off all colfectibles for the next month. 4p9 
MUST BELL BEFORE JUNE 26th Antique fur- 
nlture, 1910 couch, 2 chairs, Mama nd Papa 
chairs $1500:090 appraised at $3600. 
638.1937 • . • 3p9 
PAINTBALL PLAYERS• R.P. SCHERRER paint- 
balls. $145-case. 2500. $75 Vcase.1250. 
$35 for 500. Assault and sight fenders $12 to 
. $14. Screw on and off CO2 supressors, $20. 
Marc 635.2922. 3p9 
NOW OPEN~ NEW INTRODUCTORY sale.Com. 
plate line of livestock feeds. LOG cabin on air. 
porthllL - . . r  3p9 
ONE WAY PLANE TICKET: .male.. Terrace. 
Vancouver- T~onto. Montreal. Moncton.(Mon 
June 29,1992) Price $350 0130. 638,8356 
Ken ~ 2p9 
KELVlNATOR UPRIGHT FRIDGE/FREF.ZER. Al- 
mond, auto-Ice maker, .Ice and water 
dispenser. 635-9311 after 5 PM. $800 3p9.. 
RSF F101 WOOD FURNACE. Norton electric 
Admiral range; Purchased Dec.91, under war. furnace backup breaker - 30 ft. "reck cable 
ranty. $500,635.3477 - - 3p6 .... range boiler. 2 SS hot.water heating coils. 
GOLF CART 1988. ELECTRIC, Taylor & 
Don-E.G., aluminum body, roof Canopy, wind- 
shield, meg tires, spoke hubs,, chrome 
bumpers, & red $29000OO. 635.4004 3p8 
INDUSTRIAL SEWING MACHINE WITH walking 
foot. Perfect for:.leathar, jeans, etc..Ac. 
cessodes included. Excellent. CondlUon, 
$2000 OBO. Phone Paula 638:1282'- 3p9 
FOR SALE FIREPLACE INSERT, lawomower 
with glass catcher, light fixtures, recllner,:'rv 
stand. Phone 638.1230 .2p9 
Barometdc damper, $1,100 0130. 639-9765 
.2p9 
ONE' ELECTROLUX VACUUM CLEANER with 
power bead. E.C, 635-6609 lp10 
4-20,000 Km F250 TIRES AND dms :16", 
$400.635-6722. 3p10 
243 REMINGTON WhTI " CLIPS. - $250. 
635-6722. 300 Remington Magnum with a 
Tasko Red I)oi. Value $1200. Asking $700. 
635.6722- • ' 3p10 
MILLS MEMORIAL HOSP. THRIFT shop, 4544 
¢~/ '~TT/ I ,T  Te I~ ILY~ - i LazelleAve, lshavlngabagsale$2.0OIhag. • -QUAL ,  J[T¥-- I J~ne27: - l l am.4pm.  1p10 
SCREENED TOPSOIL I 
DRAIN ROCK i i I 
BEDDING SAND I ~  
'. :ROAD CRUSH I 
P I~RUN~ VEL . . ,e I . , .  [ . 
60 O 'O i t ! l  I I VENETIAN 
SKEENA :- I I  : BLINDS 
. . . .  SOLAR COLONIST I + BsL° LADR 
Pre-hung K.D. Doors ~ ! +  
i:ii=72  s,z+ 
ICASH & CARRYI 
I SPECIAL I 
COIO:I~).I~L 4 OFFER ENDS JUNE 30 
IRLY  B IRD 
BUILDING CENTER 
Hwy.16, Torrace 638,8700 
I 
DRYTOP 
GUTTERS 
Speclallzln{ 5" continuous 
steel or aluminum gutters. 
Installation, repairs & 
cleaning. 
,-SBVIN6 TERRACE, 
PRINCE RUPERT, sMrrHERS 
. . . . .  AND IOTIMAT' : 
Window.& Door Screen 
~.  Repalm Too. ~: - 
,,.011 Steve 638-0838 
FOR  ALL YOUR CONCRETE 
PRODUCT NEEDS 
.B f l cks  *B locks  .Cement  
,k Mas0nary Ch imneys  . Blasting Sand , '  
and SURPLUS LUMBER 
and Many Other Construction Supplies 
. - • , "  • : r : -  : 
ECHO CONCRETE PRODUCTS!; > 
4430 Keith Ave •. ~ • 
/ 
I. 
SUPER SPEClALS--I m 
Portland Cement only .... .. S8 -5Oper  bag 
Patio alockssx16only ............ $1 .00each  
NEW SURPLUS LUMBER 
5. For Sale Misc. 
CAMP TRAILER. 10 x 26:fully equlpped. 
$5,500. Call 845-7558, Houston 41)10 
1990 CRAFTSMAN SNOWBLOWER'8 horse 
track, $900, Apl. 5 Sears Washer and Dryer 
(behind ryer 110) 1V= yrs old. $600, NoRa 
fr dge and stove,.whlte with black, 2~1e yrs, 
$800. 635.5696 • 2p10 
COVERED UTILITY .TRAILER. 6'xB'xB' long. 
Has tandem axles, brakes. Excellent for mov- 
Ing or transporting equipment. Excellent buy 
for $2500~ 638.0258 3p10 
I REAS0NABLY PRICED. I 
PRE FAB•GREENHOUSES I 
All types,' utility Sheds; ioey I 
sheds, etc. Call Dlrk Bakker at I 
638-1768 Evenings 1 
I 
HOT TUB 
RENTALS 
Family Fun For 
Everyone! 
Special 
Weekend 
Rates 
Avsllabiel 
TUBS TERRACE . 
635-9731 " ' 
6. Wanted Misc. • 
IF YOU ARE BUYING or SSlIIOG chiMreds fur.; 
nlture, chuck with the Product Safety Branch 
of Consumer. & CorPorate Affairs iCanada 
(604) 666-5003 to ensure It meets current 
Safety Standards. The sale of non compliant 
products not only couM result In a 1ingle ccl. 
dent but also is a violation of the Hazardous 
Products Act. .... tln 
WANTED KITCHEN CABINETS IN.good eondl. 
lion. 635.7048 ~ .. 3p9 
LOOKING FOR A PIANO. Willing to boy or store 
for use. 635.9695 - : ~::'~ ; : 3p9 
WANTED FREEZER BURNED MEAT & bones, 
also VCR in good"'condiqon. Reasonable. 
Phone 635.4600 or 635.6!10. : 3p10 
8. Car= for Sale 
1985 WHITE HONOA'.PRELUDE5 SPD., 
AM/FM radl~ P.Ip~pnr .MflJ~,A,~OIIoEt.q()pdl. 
a" ,lion, Muot,seti,.$6,BOO.~ 635-7~67.~,,- ~.437fn 
! 1991 PONTIA~.J~JR~.~a~r~m, 6
speed manual transmlssio0~, 60 mlles,;per 
9allen. $6995i Chinook Sales Ltd.,, dealer 
6101,635-2033 : -  ., ~9 
MUST SELL' 1988 CHRYSLER FIFTHAvenue. 
Like new condition" 49,000 kin. comes With 
new Ores p!~ winter Studded tires; Air cdndl. 
tlonlng, electric.windows, cmlss conh;ol;' e!ec. 
trlc seats, compass and thermometer., Plush 
Ve!ous upholstery, All for only $.16,000, En. 
quldes, please phone 842-6209 . 4p9 
FOR SALE.'. 1976 PONTIAC VENTURA, engine 
recently rebuilt, new tires,S1,500. 635-9396 
or 635.3478 • . 31)9 
1982 MERCURY COUGAR, AUTOMATIC, in ex. 
cetient condition, Asking $1800, Phone 
635.3102 -,- " '.- 3p10 
1980 GTi VW MARS, RED, E.C. Ofle owner, 
Asking $2,500 firm. 632-5012 • . 3p!0 
1983 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS.SIERRA, 
automatic, loaded, $5,000,1980 Dodge Omnl 
4 spd. standard. $1,000. Both in very good 
Conditlan, 635-3046, ~:~ 3p10 
1979 CHEV12' PASSENGER VAN. Runs •well, 
good body shape, reduced to $2,000 firm for 
ulck ss e. Phone 835.9246 ..' ! -  :: 3p10 
1992 VOLKSWAGEN PA88AT 080 
Syners Wagon, 9,000 kin, Alpine White,: 
Grey Leather, ASS Brakes, Disk Brak4~ all 
four wheels, P/B, .4 wheel drive, power 
looks, Air candfftonlog, super OhaRor. 
Must be seen to be ai]preclal~ll AS klog 
$2e,6oo.:e3r~Tae6 
I I 
9, Trucks for Sale 
1967 FORD FTO0 ARCH TRUCK clw heavy du. 
ty winch, Excellent Condition. No rust, Good 
Tires. Last inspected Nov 91, $4,000 OBO 
1.698-7627 Burns Lake 4p7 
'88 CHEV HALF.TON 4X4. FOg.lights, box 
• liner, tool box, $10;000.:636.0647., 3p?. 
1989 SUBURBAN, BLUE, E.C.; 350, 4..wheel 
drive, A/C, radio & c~ssette, trallel~¢kaoe, 
loaded throuohouf, neW rol~er,-.50,O00 Kin, 
H.D. hitch. $18,000.635.4004 . . . . . . .  31)8 
.. 1983.CHEVROLET, rh TON, 2 wheel drive, 
: p ek-up " V8;.:" new: paint;: automat~,$4895, 
.., Ch noukSales Ltd,;dealer6101. : 3p9 
'~ "~i 989 :F~O :RANGER-:4x4E~ENOEO ~;  5 
':-Sl~ed' 'transmldsion; a~r' c0ndltiordng,:; 6 
: cylinder eoglne;.45,OOO kin, AM/FM casMtte. 
, ! :: Exce,ent C~ond tion~ $10;600 130. 936,9310 
1991 SR5' V6 TOYOTA, EXCELLENT :co4ndl. 
lion, :low(mileags, For informa6on plibne 
632-6208. '" : . ,'",, : • %3p9 
'79 314 TON CHEVY, P,S,, P.B,, 4 ~ i  2 
.batter as; wffed.-:;fo( campS(.' $2;000. 
8,35.3269 '''r ~ 'i~.iy'. !- '.."::":. : '~i~'.,,~9 
FORD E.350 FLATDECK:PS, PB, winch, : 
• axe; wink tmk,Mm+t u,I e.t~er ~:  
, ' i ,  , , secomodatlons. If you can. help us please 
phone 635.7565 after 5PMI - 3p8 
FAMILY OF THREE LOOKING .TO RENT WELL 
kept 3 bedroom house; Preferably wl 
acreage. Non.smokers, Excellent references; 
Phone 635.7357, 3p10 
NEEDED SEPTEMBER .1, 3 or4 bedroom 
house, townhouss-or trailer, References 
available. LeaVe' a;" messageai 635-6277;- 
_ . , ;~ " "~ :'9p10 :: 
FOR SALE andMany Other 
. , •  i ~•  : •+ 
1990:F260i4X4iFORD.? 50,000 Km left.on 
warranty Open!ooffe~, 635.239E. ?~10 
i Construction Supplies 1 . Recreational vehicle + 
I I  I 
" ' •  u = , 
PRODUCTS: : " )  "~*: r *  1 SKEENA CONCRETE ~ I'~ ' I . . . .  1981 24 1FT. TRAVELAIRE MOTORHOME. 
iAwnlog, full bath with lob; eye leve{i~n, 
3751 Old Lakelse Lake Rd. :plus nluch:mere.,Would~com~ler irade:]or 
travel Italler-orMI.sl'ze S ~  ttu~k; EC. 
:.i s!.,e;g0o ~ ~3+e;!~e.:>iY~:. :~":i ;~i: spa 
. . ' ,  , 
_• - . : " 
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638-SAVE BUY  "SELL RENT I I '  TRADE 
11,-RecreaHonal 
...... Veh ic les  
1973 CLASS/~22' MOTORHOME. 454 Chev. 
Vury good condit]on Inside and Out. New tires, 
shocks, carpet and cushl0ns. 838.1863 after 
5:30 PM ~- :3p8 
1991 'JAYOO DELUX TENT TRAILER, all ap- 
tiuns,stove, 3-way fddgs and furnace. Sleeps 
up to .7. people. Like new; Asking" $8800, 
635.5901" 3p8 
1988 26'. KUSTOM KOACH TRAVEL trailer, 
E,C., seeps 6, fddge;'stove, largo awning 
A/c,i:ample ::stOrage, baihiOom, & vanity, 
$17,900 ODD; 835.4004 3p8 
1973 ,THIPLE E MOTOR HOME, 22', 32,000 
miles, V.G,C,; $10,000,635-2537 ; . ,  3p8 
1986~V,W:WESTPHALIA SYNCHRO VAN, 
4x4 lulty,campedzed, 5 spd,~ low mileage, 
good condition,S171500 OO. 846.936! 3p8 
23'., MOTORHOME, 39,000 MILES, new 
radlats) sleeps 8. Bath .with shower, fddge, 
stove, o~en:'!~MInt shape, $12,500 OBO. 
638.117i"or 635-2826 ' • 3p9 
8'6 CAMPER; FRIOOE, ~RNACE, stove wltb 
own, ; Hydruul!c lacks, GIC~ $2,200, 
635.3258 .: ' ~ 3p9 
18 FT.HUNTERS TRAILER. Older type; Needs 
some work,.  New. tires. $500.' Phone 
536~4600.: '> : : 3p9 
14, Boats &: Marine 
18': BAYLINERi~ OUARTERMASTER,140 H.P. 
Volvo, 270 'Vof;tO eg, soft top C/W trailer, 
$8000 0B0.'638.1.186 after 5PM. 3p8 
10~ ALUMINUM FLAT BOTTOM boat with 7V= 
horse, McCu ooghmotor, $550. 635-6760 
3p8 
EASY LOADER HEAVY DUTY BOAT trailer 
$800 firm. Ph 635-6907 3p9 
14'. DOUBLE EAGLE RUNABOUT, 35 hp 
Evenrude, Full canvas, approx 100 hrs, 
$4750 635.7311 lp9 
FOR SALE., BOAT, 14 FT, aluminum, motor. 
7r/z Johnson, tra er. h gh!lner; $2,500 
635.5975 lp9 
14'. DOUBLE EAGLE RUNABOUT, 35 HP 
Evunrude. Full.canvas, approx.100 hrs, In, 
cludss boat trailsr. $4750, ph 635.7311.1 p9 
t3 FT. ALUMINUM BOAT. ~ 15 HP Johnson 
motor, and trailer, $1,300. Call 635-2296 
• . .3p9 
20' ALUMINUM CABIN CRUISER,:115 hp, 75 
hr boat & motor. Everything goes with it, 
Comes with a duuble 'axle trailer; $20,000 
~tirm; 635-6722 3pl 0 
24' FIGREGLASS RIVER BOAT &trailer, 50 
Merc motor, $4500,635-2122 3p10 
24:FOOT ZETA WITH COMMAND bridge. Ask. 
ing $20,000 or will trade onan aluminum boat 
FOR SALE: 1981 FRONTIER 19' MOTORHOME. " ;  l'.pr iopgeL Phone 847.8122..:. 4p10 
~$14,900.635-6612:: : i  , . - : ' "9p!0 ,  i ' :  ' : " ' :  . . . .  
>24'TRAVEEA RE TRAILER'-dual .axle FA for.: I 'I~ ''!i'~ffOrdBbie, Rshlng Chartm I 
, nace,ishower/tu'b, elec Convertei",ihitCh:'awn. : i ' ~ Salmo:Q Halibut )Cod 'Crabs I 
no, Sles~ 6 Inlgood ¢ondihon, 632-6057 , I i -  ?'-. - i~$ports DiVlng ' : I 
:(Kitimat) : :,:,:,,~ ' :~ '~ • . .  ". L "" L : " ' ' :  ~ ' :  3p10 ' I:. ..... •: •• - :  ~wsrm. .~•  ".i!:: ' I 
:1990 CAN-AM-CRUISE VAN,,, fully ,"loaded', : I ; .  " ":=:"; ' : .804.624-8841.. . . . .  I 
!.~oo~t]on, 2s,ooo Kin, no~/e~ used r~n "I'--P'O"~x n8, ~nce n~.p=t v~3Sl,: I 
Wihter,!'Cust~n.mede Phone:636-8874br" = | " . . . . .  " " i 
" 1991_29'Sth:WHEEL,CAVALIER by Cobra; 
Top.qua ty :•'Alum num]rame constru0t]0n, 15 .  Mach inery :  
air; awning, m crowave, hydraulic Jacks. Plus - - ' .  .... . 
more, 1-663.2631; • . ~- 3p10 SEVERAL 966 CAT LOADERS; 920 cat loader 
EZ-. LIFT,: SELF; LEVELING TRAILER hitch, $23,,500,~444 John Deere backhoe $27,900. 
M nt condition. $450 OBO. 635-2506" 3p10 644 John~Deere, grapple or bucket, $26,900, 
. . . . . . .  ' ~ DSD Cat, new under cardageldpper. Several 
12,Motomyc les :  dump trucks, Four Be ly dumps $11,500 and 
. . . . .  Up:' FoM 9000 water ~uck $15,OOO,Call 
1986.HARLEY~ DAVIOSON SPORTSTER 883 493.6791 .... " "~': 4p7 
• with 1200cc piston kit~ excelient,cohdltion, :BERLIN 91 PLANER FEED TABLE BLOWER 
only 5928 kms, $7000 OBO 847-9876 after and p pes a I sharpening equipment/double 
5:30PM, . i .  4p7 end Mmmer; GOed con dltiun $1510OO,:160 
RMGO SUZUKI 1984. Liquid Cooled.S600. HP Cummings:Power':unit $5,000; Call 
Call 845.2265 (Houston) ~ 4p7 604.564.8573/604.563-9175 ::4P7 
1981 650 YAMAHA MIDNIGHT Maxim; Good WANTED..A ; I0 '5  OR 6 CAT;,Would like 
coodit]on, $1100. Phone 638-0714 " 3p9 Sucker blads, forks; I~:khoe. Also inturssted 
.:in Other similar:~/pe oat Call 1:698:7627. 
~-obges  ~i :e.msLake:,!:,~,: . -.'.. . ,' 4p8. ::
Must sell ~e;fore June '~Gth,' i989 Phaser !9U06 CAT~ $10;000; 350J0 oader & blade, I
$2300 or trade for motorcycle, 638.1937 3p9 : $10,500,":4'llght 'plants. Hard~ skiff: 20',' ' 
" ~ -  . . . . .  -~  " , ' "  ,starcralt 22, alumlnum bnats.i:697-2474 Or' 
19W 'CALGLAS DEEP V, completely, rebuilt •1980 966C E,C. WILL.TAKE JET BOAT as 
from fore to aft. Exterior refJn,, new Intedor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  nsw 1962140 aOd,eg'O' hour,', O r 7 ,or ='uuu: 
Johnson kicker E,C.; Roadrunnel; trailer, new .> " ' .: ~ ' .: " 
tires'and spare excellent lake or salt chuck i :WANTED,,BUCKET,TO FIT A Caterpillar 966B 
boat, m~;extras. $13 000 Ph. 835.3862 whe'eHoader;Phone;638:461o:: :~ 3plO 
affe/6PM, - " . . . .  " ' . ,  ,:,, ,.. 4p7  : ;,:-...;~:.:,/. , ....:i , ":~ i " ":. ' " 
- . : .  - :  - ,~ .  : .  : ' ;  '~,~,: ~ . .  : -  : :~  , 
:> , :>  BAIL IFF  : ::- 
1989;FORD TEMPO GL, 4 cyl,, auto., power locks, tilt, am/fm cassette; cruise, 
.alic~t]onng.63;696-kms, " : 
1983 PONT1AC BriAND PRIX LJ; ~ut0, power windowsl p0werilocks,.tilt wheel, 
: am/fm.c~tte, t:bar.rusf, i00,000 kms. 
, 1900 ROCk'W000 48 ~ 5TH WHEEL:TRAILER, doubteexpando,.completelyfumlshed 
i l~lu~ingV~CR and stere()...".; . ;  :: ; :' : !~ ' : .  :i;L ;.: ~.i~ i' :/:' " r %,. :" '. 'd '  • 
" I i "  F~'an'~ibnei~t.t~ , leW,:ca 635~7B40. A sa es am on a "as Is: where Is" baals- 
,. I ~ no w~nt i~"or  guaradtoes~ra' imP ed ~ glvun '~:. : : .  ~, ! ': :.! : , ,  
: |  - , , . .  , , , . . , . , . , .  - 
! ..Beautiful-. 
I AiurninUm 
JDeluxeBOat 
, Walk,through windshield 
- 460 Ford inbo~d engine, 3 stage Kodiak Jet 
- Palnted hull, upholstered intedor : " 
- Full canvas top, small engine bracket 
- Tandem b'aller 
• New price $42,000.000 used onlY 45 hours , . . . . . .  ~: :: , 
Asking!$32,000~O00.B.O.  ." ~ ":" :"  
Forappolntment to vlew; Phone.635,4843:or 
:' 635 - ' -9396,  . - . . . . .  
_ I 
ALL UNITS REDUCED! 
JUNE CLOSE oUTSALE!  
1991 Blazer, 4 w.d;, new warranty, demo 
1991 S15 Pickup( new truck warranty, demo 
1986 Pont lacPar is ienne,  4 dr.; immaculate 
• . ~ ,  . , ,  ' ' . ,  : - " "  , , , . ,  ~.  ~ ' , i ] ' : ' :  ' ' 
1986 Tempo,  4 dr . ,  clean ~, ' .,. ,~,'.: .<" -  ' . 
1985.Chevy.CltatJ0n, 4 dr., cleani r, ' " ' ' r 
198S FO/d TempO/4,dr.~: good; t~hSportation 
1878 &197g Pickups; 4x4!S both~r~q Weli ' ' 
19,8~: :~me;  exigent cond/,' J~'~ miles 
2 •:* ....... p• ' ,  i. i • i :< : < 
REUM MOTORS LTD. 
4521 I.akelse 635-2655 
15. Machinery 
FOR SALE 
1 • No. 12 Massey Baler 
1 - 23 ft. 5th Wheel Flatdeck 
Trailer 
1 - 7 ft, John Deere Hay Mower 
Conditioner 
2 • 300 Gallon Fuel Tanks and 
Stands PHONE 
635-7286 OR 
798-2208: 
16. Farm Produce 
EAT MORE LAMB FROM CUMMINGS Ranch 
Highway 16 W. South Hazelton. Available 
year round. Also goat meat. 842-5316,12p10 
HAY FOR SALE. WEATHER PERMITTING, New 
crop. Alfalfa, AIf.Brome, Will be available 
June 25. Other vadeties later. Cummings 
Ranch, Highway 16 W. S.Hazeltun. 
842-5316. 12p10 
17, Garage Sales 
LOOKING TO MAKE: ROOM in your. g~e?r  
Advertise.your. garage sale !n the Classifieds 
636-SAVE . . . .  fin 
]HE LL11MATE GARASE SALEI Terrace Flea Maket 
every Sunday 12 • 4.- Set up at Farmers 
Market lot. Sellers wantedlonmmunlty groups 
welcomol $31space, $201season, 635.5,740 
9p9 
MISC., GARAGE SALE SATURDAY June 27, 
lOam; 4pm. 5007 PoMe Ave. No Early Birds; 
. • .. Ipi0 
MULTI-FAMILY ANTIQUE AND GRAND junk 
sale. June,. 27th. i1:OOam-3pm.. 4413 
N,Sparks St', Children's toys, clothes, books, 
lawnmower, & miscellaneous items; Antique 
queen bed frame, washstand and lave ssat; 
No early birds; Rain or shine. - lp10 
GARAGE SALE- ANYTHING that doesn't move 
is ga. 4008 Monroe.° Sat, June 27, 
7',30.11 :O0 am. 1 pl 0 
GOING-OUT OF BUSINESS. Logging, dgglng, 
and lumber, Everything has logo. 5043 Keith. 
lp lO 
18. Business Services 
ATTN: SMALL BUSINESSES. Why pay high 
accounting fees for your book keeping needs?! 
For conlldential, experienced book keeping 
ervlces call 635-4320/635;9592. 3p10 
hans.nalda pestcontml j 
"if you got'era.., we'll get'em" I 
tndustrlal vegetation, forestry, Weed " I 
control. Spe~a~ m mice. earwig. ] 
beetles, -pld~rs, eta, ' / 
- .  
I 
KID'S 
CASTLE 
(LICENCED) 
DAYCAREI PRESCHOOL 
For children 2½ to5 
++: :638-8890 
: 19; Lost & Found 
IT COSTS YOU NOTHING to place a Lost and 
Found Classified, Phone 638.SAVE before .12 
Norm.Saturdays. 
:' SIZE 10 LEATHER LOAFER. Found on the Eby 
. St, Bench trail. June 9/92 635~9533 2p9.. 
FOUND- JACKET. E.T. Kenoy. 5.4096'affer 
: !2 , : ! :  " " :" " 2p10 
• " " i " 
STANDINGAT STUD, NEGA-"JET 'BAR 
registered quarter horse; 16.1 hh, pure black, 
More ,Informa~on,".oag Jerry Cummings, 
847.331 or write Bux 4548 Smithers, B.C, 
VOJ2NO :~ . . : : " ,  ": , : : " " "  41)20 
TWO YEARLING ARABIANS: Chestnut filly and 
grey colt. Champions at' B,V,, Exhibition last 
year, Also -1992 Anglo-Arab colt und 1992 
20. Pets & Livestock 
DDNKEYI 2 YRS, OLD. RUN with sheep and 
goats, Ready for guard dutyt Cummings 
Ranch. Highway 16 W. S.Hazeltan, 8~42.5316 
'3p10 
NOW OPEN 
New Introductory sale 
Complete Hne of 
livestock feeds. 
Log Cabin on airport hill. 
21. Help Wanted 
PART TIME HOUSEKEEPER' WANTED, Must 
have own transportat]un. References required. 
Phone 635-6948. 3p8 
IMMEDIATE OPENING: FULL.TIME Ex- 
perienced hairdresser for Smithers hair salon. 
Send resume to Box 62, Smithers, VOJ-2NO 
4p8 
AAA OPPORTUNITY- JOIN ,THE: WINNING 
team; United Buy & Sell Furniture has openings 
for dynamic, self motivated and ambitious 
manager trainees who are committed loan 
exciting long term career, ~lo experience 
necessary, but must be willing to start at the 
bottom and work hard, Phone 635,4111. 8tin 
~T IONS WLL BE TAKEN for fall ~oe pes~on 
with earnings opportunity of $300 per week 
while If),training. Age is not Important pro- , 
riding you are 18 years of age or older. If you 
are selected, you will be expected to start Im- 
mediately. Toarrange a personal interview, 
call Mr. Hommy at 635-3066 on June 22192. 
' E.O,E. 2p9 
GRANOMOTHERLY TYPE BABYSITI'ER NEED- 
ed for 18 mnth old girl. Some aftemoens and 
evenings. Occas onal Overnight. Must be non- 
smoker and enjoy children, References re. 
qulred, Wages negotiable. Phone 635-7357 
3p10 
CARPENTER WITH TRADE QUALIFICATIONS 
.15 years experience will do carpenter work, 
Also condo and apartment maintenance. Call 
638-0136 3p10 
' HIGHLEAD TOWER AND CREW wanted in 
McBride area. Several months work, 
References required. 1-569.2779, 3p10 
WOOLWORTH ACCEPTS APPLICATIONS for 
emp oyment every Wednesday. For an ap- 
plloat]on and interview please apply in person 
to Personnel Dept. lpl 0 
DENTAL 
ASS ISTANT 
Quality Oriented private 
general: practice team in 
need of a. certified Dental 
Assistant. 
For more information 
please call 635-9065~!i'o'r 
send, resume to: Dr::~Eric 
Gustavsen, 4546 Park Ave., 
Terrace; BC, V8G-1V4. 
STOP 
wasting time at,adea'----'d'end job with no 
training, nu•advancement opportuoities 
- and no incentives, 
LOOK 
For a career, where advancement and 
financial compensation is not limited, but 
is trulybased on your own efforts, 
. . . .  LISTEN... 
We are a la roe~ company, the 
Luader In our, field, We offer excellent 
training, benefits and UnSmHed opportuni- 
ty fur advancement, 
.QUALITY PEOPLE QUALIFY 
If you are:bondable, dependable, and am- 
bitious and available for limited travel, 
then this may be ,the Career Opportunity 
you ve been looking fed '~ ; 
Pkaeereply to foe uo, 56 c/o the: 
Tenaee Standard, 4647 Lszalto Avenue 
Tun'ace,  D,C; ,  VTG 188 
22: Careers 
GREATI DUE TO EXPANSION WE need six ag- 
greslve sales reps Immediately, Opportunity to 
earn $350 plus weekly during training. Call 
Mr, Hommy at 635-3066 for appointment, 
2p9 
~: AT-STUD. REGISTERED TENNESSEE walker 
ta l l ,  black, gentle disposition. Foals a;~allable 
• : for viewing. Call 587.2831 evenings, 4p8 
THREE 1992 WELSH PONY COLTS; One 
.. palOmlns, two bays, All very friendly and vep/ 
:'~cUte. :Registered, $500 each st weaning. 
846.5254 or 846.5583 4p8 
ArabianCott, 846.5583 ' " . . . . .  4p7 E.O,E. ~. ~ • 
FOR SALE= CK.C '  SIBERIAN: HUSKIES 
: g~y/b,ac~to ~uu:-uy,,, ro~:~to:go, i 23,:Work Wanted:. 
,,: Shots/wonned/tatoi)ed,635.4386 :: :.'. 3p8 " " 
WORK:WANTEi)i: WILL: DO BABYSITTING in 
my home Men to Fd In Horseshoe area,Ages 
2.5 yrs. Excellent references ayallable. Phone 
• 635-7048 3p10 
EXPERIENCEO CARPENTER'S HELPER for hlrs. 
References uva]lable. Phone 638-0258. 3p10 
NOW IN STOCK. 'SUMMER COVER' ho~e 
blankets. Protects your horse from flies, sun, 
polls~s his coa't'whlle keeping him conl and 
comfortable, Riverbank Tack, 846.5583 4p8 
THREE ARABIAN MARES;: all trained, One' in 
foal.for 1993. Two 3.yr, old Ar~. mares, : 
yearling filly, 1992 Arab celt, ask for Huily. 
846.5583 4p8 
CUTE AND CUDDLY, Miniature Samoyod 
crossed with blonde poodle puppy. Have had 
all shots. $100 eack Phone 635-6t 10  3p6 i 
FOR SALE BARRELL RACING horse. 9 yr, old, 
registered %:. horse r' palomino mare. 
842.6890; ' 3p9,  
ONE MILKINGGOAT, ONE 1 yr. old goat :for 
sale. Also bunnies& rabbits, Call 638;0102 ~:~ 
• after 6pro. 3p10 
".  PRIVATE TUITION FOR 
ACADEMIC S~CESS IN 
ENOI,gW AND FRENCH 
GRADES 8-10 
- I  w tutor your child Inmy home u~ 
Improvu..,the.,gredes.your child now 
achieves In English and French in sch®l. 
*Curriculum will rellect subJect mutter 
for Schonl Distdct 88 
*consu tat]on with teachers whenever 
possible and as necessary 
Frands SablneB.A:(Hons.) M.A, (UBC) 
Phone.; 638.8378 Iota consultation 
i i T 
1 
Jane'sPet GaUery , : ,
FREE PICKUP A34D DELIVERY 
Fet Fortraits 
Original Pastei" POrtraitS " 
Dos~ Cats, Horees and Wildlife 
635.6552 , , , ,  : ~? . 
_ ' .  " _ ' / " " :  ' ' ~/  
23. W0rk Wanted. 
THE TERRACE•STANDARD reminds adver. 
tisars that the. human rights'code in Bfltish 
Columbia forbids'publication ofany advertise. 
ment in connection with employment which 
discriminates against any person because of 
origin, or requires a Job applicant to furnish 
any nformation concerning race, religloo, col. 
our, ancestry, place of origin or political bel el. 
Readers: In ads where 'male' is referred to, 
please read also as 'female' and where 
'female' Is used, read also as 'male'. 
REPLYING TO A FILE NUMBER? Please' be 
sure you have the correct box ,number 
given in the ad, Address to: File , The Ter- 
race Standard, 4647 Lazaile, Ave,, Terrace, 
B,C,,, VSG 1S6. Please do not include bulk 
goods or mopey to Box replies. 
CARPENTER 12 YEARS EXPERIENCE. Forms, 
framing, siding, finishing Inside or out, No jab 
too small. Mike Gray, 638.0822 32fin 
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER, will do finishing, 
renovations, install cabinets, patio, painting, 
hardwood floors. Also build furniture, etc. Call 
635-6277 (leave message) 9p9 
CONFIDENTIAL BOOKKEEPING' service, Small 
business or self-employed. Mary at 
635.7474. 3p10 
24, Notices 
PRO-LIFE EDUCATION available to general 
public; videos, pamphlets, lending library, 
dealing with human life issues such as abor- 
tion and euthanasia, Student enquirlss 
welcome. Call 635-3646. 5fin 
BORED? LOOKINGFOR ADVENTURE, excite- 
ment, perhaps a truplcal island? Call Elan 
Travel at 635-6181 and catch the spid, 2fin 
L 
KIRBY SALES, SERVICE, WARRANTY, and 
supplies• Call: Dianne .Rowe 638-1349: 
• , , - ,  3p101 
Gir l  Guides  
o~Canada 
Guides  , " 
duCanada 
Happy B i r thday 
Weegee Ken!  
Love, 
Your Sweety Sherry, 
Morn & Dad 
ZION•BAPTIST CHURCH 
2911 S. Sparks St. 638-1336 
9:45 Sunday School (all ages) 
10:55 Worship Service 
ChlMren's Praise Hour 
Pastor: Jack Bingham 
• 25. Business 
Opportunities 
RETAIL SPACE AVAILABLE AT the Houston 
Mall, Reasonable rates. For Information please 
call Bert at 635.6316:2000 sq,ft, also 
available as second floor office space In the 
Houston Mall. 8p8 
ALL CASH BUSINESS: PART-TIME HOURS;' 
net huge returns, Investments from $5500. 
Before you invest call the best, Eagle Profit 
Systems. 1-800.387-CASH. " • :: 3p8 
WANTED- SEEKING PARTNER FOR.fast food, 
diper or restaurant on very busy highway 37.' 
i Rifply: P.O. Box 714, Terrace, BC, V8G-4B8 
~1 3p9 
I TANNING SAEONFOR SALE j:~" 
" ExcellentCl!e ntele~ • J 
Serious Inquiries Only I " 
• Aft: 6 pm J 
.. ass 8io9 I 
J WANTED 
Seeking Partner for fast 
food diner or restaurant on 
very busy highway 37. 
Reply: P.O. Box 714, Terrace, 
BC, V8G 4B8. 
Vernon: on-A-pril- iSth:at-the O~Keefe 
Historic Ranch near Vernon B,C. 
It was a double dng ceremony, and Rev. 
lan Trigg of the Vernon Alliance Church of. 
ficlated. Steve is the son of Jean Cox of 
Vernon and Robert Cox of Vancouver. 
The bride looked radiant as she walked 
down the aisle in the small rustJ¢ church 
with her father at her, side. The bdde wore 
her ~ mother's altersd,::35 year old ~k~dlng 
dress. She ca~nd a:spra~' of three red 
roses, Her sister Vatede, from Terrace, as 
her attendani wore/u pink and navy;suit. 
The bride ,'walked:down"the,'alsie as 
Valerle sang "The Father Says I Do". 
The hdde's mother, Shidey, sang "A 
'ent's Prayer" while the couple signed 
register ~ :.:.,, , . -~-,. ,,::. 
:he reCePt!on was at:the •Villag e G.reen 
lai. Vance suth~riand:Of Kelowna, 
brother of .the brlde,.was .the mastei: of 
ceremonies attSe re~:ep'tipp:"  , 
The h~OW!"cobple ' ~'en':left for:their 
honeymoon in Hawaii. They have made 
their home back in Terrace. A reception 
was held In their honour on May 12 at the- 
Terrace Alliance Church. .' 
" t  
29. In Memoriam 
26. Personals 
ADVERTISE personal messages in the Terrace 
Standard, Confidentiality is assured. Phone 
638,7283 Monday to Friday, 9 a.m to 5 p.m, 
JEHOVAHS ,WITNESSES. Is there something 
about the Watchtower that makes you uneasy 
but don't know what it is? If so, you are not 
alone,. Phone 1-847-4354 for recorded 
message, If n40 
WANTED A 'GOOD MAN'. This attrac.tlve, fit, 
blond in her early 4O's doesn't feel she has to 
leave town to find you. You must be a 
gentleman' attractive, healthy, N.S,,S,D,, am. 
bilious and havea lust for life, Enclose picture 
and phone no. clo Box 28, Terrace Standard, 
4647- Lazelle Ave, Terrace 4p7 
LOOKING FOR ADVENTURE..try s. hot air 
balloon In Calgary. Call 635.6181 8fin 
WANTEO NIS NIO FEMALE 19- for occasional 
outings, Send letter and photo to Box 1084, 
Terrace B.C. VSG 4V1 6p10 
27, Announcements 
ORIFLAME: CALL DIANNE for the ~ummer 
special, sun care now in stock. Featudng a 
self-tan. 638-1349, 3p10 
NIRVANA 
METAPHYSICS  AND 
.- HEAL ING CENTRE 
• Al!emative 14Baling and Awezeness 
Looming, Counselling and Support, 
3611 Cottonwood 
635-7776 
:Wedd ing  
Announcement  
Mr: & Mrs. Dave Ogbourne ot 
Terrace & Mr. Dennis Leav!tt of = 
Vernon, B.C., are ; pleased to 
announce the engagement of their 
daughter Laurie Leeanne Leavltt 
to Leslie Vernon Hobenshleld son 
Of Mi';& Mrs: Vernon Hobensh eid 
IVU ~ Q  I l l  V I I I  t l IVM~I ILg  
lend In our, hearts forever. 
I Loving you ALWAYS. 
J . Your wife, children 
I grandchildren 
30. Obituades ;: 
DANNHAUER PAUL SIDNEY 
(SlD) 
formally of Terrace, NIPJe Plate; and 
Wofta.Bm'kervllle on June11, 1992 
aged 8! at Penticton, B.C. He was 
predeceased by Ms':beioved wife 
Mlidmd and leaves tO mourn hlstwo 
• sons Wayne. (Inge:l~.)of, Delta, 
B.C, end ~ (Bale) of Bangalore, 
India. Grand chlldren Paul, Tony, 
Mark, Tlna, Rlchard,i Danny and Car- 
de, 4 Great Gr~ld Chlldrenl 'elMer 
Elsie Logan of Panticto~, Btotfier 
• Vlnee (Medon)r H ~ r ~ 0 n  , .  88  we l l  s i r  
many: relatives and  ,-friends. A 
memodal ser~Ce'will I)e held on 
Thureday, .June 18 at 2 :00  p.m. 
from the Pentluton Funeral'Chapol, 
SId was :e tmPl3er prospector end 
worked 'In the mining : lndusby In 
B.C. for most of hie life, He was also 
.an avld epor la f l~  and an- 
joyed lhe natural.behuly,0f the oul~ 
doors, He wlll be ml~ by allwho 
knew hlm?In lleu'of ~w~'a frlemla 
so  wlshlng may make donatfona to 
the-Pentlc|on,'Rdii~nal < Hospitals 
Medlcal Foundatfon 550 Carml Ave, 
Pentioton, B.C, V2A-3Gi6 Pan . ton  
FUneral Chapel, 501 W~nlpeg 61, 
entrusted with m;rangemente 
: I 638,SAVE 
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" • X g~g,  • : ,  
CAREER OPPORTUNITY 
• Entry Level Bookkeeper Required 
ment. Qpportunity to advance into office manager role. Salary 
commensurate with experience. - • 
• . " : Reply With Resume To: 
Y " " " : ' '  l "  "1; ; ; .Box:17, 4647 Lazel le:Ave. .  
" - " :  ,:;,: . : : ' . Te imce ,B .C . ;VeGISe .  ; .  " . 
I I 
~_:;;li:i:~ii:~: -. : . . . : , - , ,~ . . . .  v :_ :  
,:- ~>..~.,, , . ,  , : , . .  . . . 
i,:~e:Cham .be~ of Commerce is currently seeldn~ appHcantslor the 
• ~s i t i0n6f  Manager,-The Manager is responsible for day to day 
i"~:~ratl.on of the C,l~mber of Commerce under di~,ction of the 
We:seek a-se]I-m0tlvated person wlth etm.8 Interpe.o.a l  ski]Is 
:•a~d ra•:S'0o:d ~owledS. o~ oe~ce p,oo,du,~. D . . .  ~:ude 
conespo.d~ce,~pmpar~s ndnutes and aeendas, a.slstln~ wlth 
])]amdns a~d vohnteer coo~l~at[o~ would be a de~mlte asset. 
Additional infotmatlon can be obtained flora the Chamber office. 
Intezebted appll~:ants gm ~iuested to'submit a resume by noon July 
6, ~ 1992 to: . . . . .  1 . 
- - Houston &:D[stdct C~ber  of Commerce 
" : "  ~ '"-~:: RO.~x3~8 
' : " l I " ]0ustono  B .C .  V0J 1Z0 
- ~' . ' Telephone: 8454640 
' ' ' '~  . . . . . . .  1 ' FAX: 84.q-3~2 • 
Lf Commerce 
AG : i ER . . . .  
i 
/ 
:::, , I " " 
INVEST IN 
TOMORROW I ~ ;" . . . .  m 
: HIRE A STUDENT 
TODAY! 
_~. .,,~ ::::, ~~. ;.,.: 
Call the 
CanadaEmploy  
Cent reat  ~ 
• , -  , . 
:635-7134 
4630 Lazelle; Terrace 
HIRE 
A STI 
I * I  Oovernmenl of Canada 
Mi~s le ,  of $l~te lOt YOuth 
Gou eme en Ou Canada ~ , ~  " 
. / 
' ~ ~ ]  " ' 1 C O M P E T I T I O N  IS  O P E N  
FOR THE POSITION OF A 
SOCIAL WORKER 
iN N~SS R~VER w,,eY 
This.positlo.n w!ll be responsible t O the Nlsga!a Trlbal Council. 
Central Office. , - 
REQUIREMENTS:  . "  
' 1. Must haveM.S.W, degree . . . . . .  ..:: 
2. Must have  several years field experienc, 
with :f~l!les)'... :,, r j " ' ~ " " ' , `  e . . . . .  
3. canworkwi thv l l l age  society groups;and service groups 
(Band Councils; RCMP; Church, Alcohol &DrUg • , 
Counseff0rsi Medlcaland Nursing Stations, School Of- : 
flclalsi" etc,). ~ : . . . .  " " 
4. Able:to establish a network of social worker,services with 
four Nlsga'a-VIIlages, ie .  Band Social Workers 
:Preference will :be given. to  candidates with a general 
kno~v!edg~':Of the . NJSga'a culture and lang~Jage and those 
candidates who have experience Working with aboriginal peo- 
Sa la~ commensurate With' .qualifloations and experlance. 
COMPETITION DEADLINE: JULY  7, 1992 
Mai l  Appl icat ions tb: " . 
Pereonnel lF Insnce-Committoe , -, ...... ' ..... '~; '. : ~ 
, • ,  ;,•,,1. •, 
 EER s 
Temporary Part time 
• Clerical Position 
"" .•Must be able to deal with the public, have good te lephone 
- manners and be accurate with figures. 
~.. Apply in confidence to File 18, c/o Terrace-Standard, 
: '4647 Lazello Ave, Terrace, BC, V8G.1S8 
, "  j 
.,~,~,., .~ :~ .,~,.,., ~;.~,j . . . .~r  
• . . "  ' ;~.~'W:.. k..',: , " "  ,' 
EXCELLENT 
OPPORTUNITY 
Progressive, no ego salon, requires like 
minded professional stylists to assume 
and develop clientele, full or part-time. 
PHONE RHONDA 
638-8787 
SAWMILL 
SUPERVISOR 
MacMillan Bloedel Limited. Queen Charlotte Division, is 
searching for a qualified Sawmill Supervisor for our Specialty:: 
;:; The successfulappllcant.wil! 5e,;~igS!y,,motlvated=~self~;,~, 
starter with strong entrepreneurial spldt .  Responslbielfsr all::i 
aspects of a small sawmill, wh . . . . . . . .  
• -Dally Operation 
-Fibre Supply Coordination . . . . . . .  " ' '  I;' "" ~:~ 
.-Maintenance ; ~; ;~::: ~:;:?: 
-Quality Control ' ' :~" ~~':~ 
This supervisor reports directly tb:thi~:Di~,lsii 
with interaction with • all suPervisors.: : ii ,-~i.i:ii::.i~.:.: ~{~, 
' i Renumeratlon wll ! be  reflective Of t i le"candidate sex -  " 
perlence and knowledge of sawmllling. 1""  I ~ ~' :~ ~ ~', ~' '~:  :' ~' ", 
,:,-:APply In confidence on or before July i 0.' ;1992 to': r': 
' i  J .S. Mocre,•Employee Relations Supervisor 
MacMi  an Bloedel Limited 
,QueenCharlotte Division . . . . . . . . .  ' : " :  'i: 
P.O. Box 10 • 
: : Juskatla, B.C. : ....... ; .... : 
: VOT 1JO 
HRT~v 
• V b V l l  I k k l ]  
PARK HOSTS 
BC Parks is looking for interested pe0pl0With •,. 
self-contained camping units to •spend the ' 
summer (or a few weeks)as aParkHost aL. 
one of our Provincial Park campgroUnds such: 
as Naikoon, lakelse lake, Tyhee,lake; erred ? 
Bluff Park. " r 
In exchange for free camping, privileges, the 
Host greets other campers and provides 
brochures and other informationon thepark 
and surrounding: area. I " " ( : 
In addition, BC Parks also has an opportunity 
available for a Park Host at Coldfish lake 
Camp in Spatsizi Plateau Wilderness Park from , 
July 8 to August 5. 
If you would like more information on this pro- 
gram, please contact the BC parks office in 
Smithers at 847-7320 or in Terrace at 
798-2277. 
MINISTRY OF ENVIRONMENT, LANDS 
. r id PARKS • 
• EARLY  CHILDHOOD EDUCATION 
INSTRUCTORS 
Northwest Community College has ' an open!og for pert- '~ 
time Instructors In th e Early Childhood Education Program. 
These positions will run Sapt0mber fhrough December 
1992. The salary will be in accordance with the Collective 
Agreement betwee n the College and C.U.P.E. 
,NSTRUCTOR TO TEAC. NEALT., SAFETY AND 
NUTRITION Course ECE 104 provides students with an 
understanding of the hul¢ pdn©lplell ofhxith,lmfety and 
nutrlti0n for adults as wM/as pro-school Children. The 
course wnl focus on nutritional meal planning, signs end 
symptoms of communicable diseases, dlnsae preyentlon, 
signs of abuse and neglect and assessing • re©lilly for, 
safety. : '., ": 
INSTRUCTOR TO TEACH WORKING •WITH:sPECIAL " 
,~ eXplMe~ ~ both 'the'~. ''~ :CHILDREN (Even!ng)j~.qu'rse ECE',136 
persons with spe¢latnaeds. The:bait  :~nderal~'ndin~'/~f:~il 
~the Principle of Normalization and ilal ¢0ntrlbution ito 
!:changes In the'specialNeedafleld?wfll,b'eeJ(amlned all 
;weft as various handicapping Coftdltlonk',.'lheiT cnuee; and 
.impact onchlldren end their families. - . "  ,: i . ~. " 
: INSTRUCTOR FOR DISTANCE EDUCATION, PRACTICUM 
SUPERVISION ThiSr psaltlon WlJl : be |;esponeible f~ ' 
:Supervision Of studer;ts at practJaum sites. Frequentbavel :' 
:.wlllbe required, ' .• ' " " . ' " ' . .  ".'i ::,. :'.' :: 
-The successful candidates" will ~ have ~- related B.A;~;nd -:" 
experience working in the special needs field.Preisrence %, 
• will be given to applicants with good communication and 
organizational skills end experience inatruclingaduits In a 
cross cultural setting. 
:; For further Information, i~0nta©t J. Tureck, e36-8511 (local: 
337). Resumes shbuld be:sent by July 10, 1992 to: 
Manager, Human' Reaourcsa 1 ~ , " 
Box 726, Terrace, B.C. veG 4C2 / 
NORTHWEST cOMMU~iTY ~;c0LLEGE J . ' , L  . , " ' •  , " . 
I l aV~ e l i  | ~^t , ; l~ l l~ l  I I, U I J i , IU I - |U l I I "  
Carder needed: 
Rte: 317- Marten, 
Cerlboo, Beaver, Otter 
ty  to :make  additional in- 
come in your spare time. 
3, :  
: : : : : i I f  you or someone you knbw~ 
: is Interested, then give: Us!ia!i~i:i 
i i: ca l ITODAY ! • , ~,~ 
BACK-UP CARRIERS 
NEEDED 
Mtn. Vista and 
5000-5300 M¢Connell 
ALL OF THEUPLANDS 
AND THORNHILL 
AREAS 
Terrace Standard: 
638-7283 
:3'. ~ :  : ;•~' i ,  - ' :  / •• :  
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PITCH'iN ! 
CANADA-! 
33. Travel 
SIGHTSEEING 
TOURS 
Specializing in custom!zed 
town &'country scenic •tbursl 
Beverley Greening, Owner 
' (604) it3S-7868 
For.  A l l -Your  T rave l  Noode  
i VISIT::CHINA 92 exit Van, 
' Couver'i nci0des air, hotel, meals. 
i transfers,: guide and $,114 Ift IMI 
sightseeing, ONE WEEK. I : I  ~ 
' rI~: = CJ~LIFORNIA SALE ' 
AIR cANADA VACATIONS 
Anaheim'a~:sanDl~gb Coi~boS~ Book 
and p~y!ri 1all[by jiily 3/92 and SAVE.' 
SaVe!$SO,O0 per-.;:, : . :  $:4" I  0 
adult FROM:f; . . . .  .:'. i ..... q ' : l  ~ .  
'.,:;...:.... , .. ,, ' 
':'NI:ED'iTO SEND MONEY .... 
: " .USE  WESTERN, UNION... 
• CALL 636-6181: 
TION AD 
 'BUY v"SELL  "RENT v 'TRADE 
TERRACE PIPES & DRUMS 
practice every Morn from 7:30 
8:10 p.m. Jr. Table; 8:20 - 9:00 
p .m.  Sr. Table; 9:15.9:45 p.m. 
piping & drumming. Mee~at-the 
Kin Hut next to Herltase Park. 
Anyone interested in playing or 
learning to play, call Audrey 
Kerr at 635-3726. 
CCB TERRACE AND .. !"KI I~E'TTE*;L~;*OF TER 
DISTRICT White Cane Club : - '~ /_  ".~'-" " "  . . . .  . ; ._~__ .t._ .,_..= .i- . . . .  f ever'; . : .~- ttAt=t= meetings nela zno 
l I l~ ' l . l I l~  Lli¢; £41~4 I , l , l~ ;~.  V .1F • : ; ;  ' . . . . . . .  -: "- ""e • - ~ Wednesday of each month. Inn monm a[ J:w p.m. m m - • , • 
Women's  Resource Centre : ! . :  of the West, 4620 Lakelse Ave. 
Everyone welcome. ~For informa" .... !~ P lease  contact Pat Wadde.l 
tion phone Sylvie at 635-6422 or  638-1726. 
.:"~ . ..... ,k ~ ,k" ~ 'k" 
Elizabeth at 638-1397. APLACE TO GO when preg- 
PIONEER KIDS CLUB meets nant~and needing support. Bir- 
eve,',, Wed from 6"30 8 - m :.: thrisht offers confidential and 
- ~_  -^ • " r'~"~ ~!i~on:judgemental help to any for Kias o-y years a£: zerrac¢ • .,~.... -- . -  • . 
Pentecostal Assembly, 3511Eby : i . .~•- wd° -~z~a~yS~o°~Ye~zn ~z:/ Ia~r= 
St Ph 635-2434 for moreliifo. ; . .. V a ~•. . .  . . • " ~. ~..,..,..,. .. -:~! "pregnancy test, oaoy or mateml- 
I I  l~Mlr¢311~ ~'V~l l '~g~ = ir~,ll~t~l~IP ' ':~ty.(:lothes, or just a friendly and 
. . . . . . . . .  : '~  """ ~6".'3"0-'8 ; :i'syntpathetic listener Office at 
meets every weo. rrom :.~ ; : . . . . . . . . .  4721 Lazeiie A "" 
pm ai. Terrace PentecoStal. ~ =~i~°'~u~' :: ...... . . . .  Ova. ~n 
Assembly, 3511 Eby St. For" ages Y : : :::~! 'an.~'i.!t.~'~m"U,~a~.t~r¢;u~l~ 
l0 - 12 yearS. 635.2434 for more • • :i~-';~|~.~ "~4"'nn.. h,,I.li~,~ 
info • - ,  . . ::/:-- ~--a . . . .  - . . . . . . .  r . . . .  
. . . . .  " .... " ~i~ 635-390?. 
• k" ~r "A" "k' "k' , . . . . .  
CR,  STAL'S plr.ACE is a youth " "~THB]~[~;~FF  Do "ou 
drop in centre for teens and /" ::~; , ". ----  ;'; °" r ames ~ ,- nel l  a break? A tune out just for 
young.anmt~.=e o~; .g  Ool: " ' : : y6U?  .We have  the answerl 
~inte.nu0, 0o ~ ; P.- ' '." " '~!'/M~thers'Time Of f  " We have 
noara games ann mucn more .  ' ' , ; .  . . . .  ' . . . . . .  "" '-bar . . . .  guest speakers m. We do self- ~nrlsuan rOCK wueos, snack .~ .-: • " " . . 
r^- - .  ¢~. o ,~-=-, ~o,~ ~lson '~esteem' anger.management 
-- " . . . . . . .  " " " "4  " ~.parantmg skdls workshops. We 
~ve.  o .1~* ; )q~u o i - ,  D.I.~-,(,~.~ : "~ ~ • ~. . . . . .  . . . . . .  . .  _ . . . . . . . . .  - ~<have outmss uch as bow]ms. All 
1 5 - m " ' _ - . .  .. ?:;oru.s,s xree, we .ave quanneo 
;" v. - : , ,  .k'~r "k ': ~'' " ~ . ~-i~cari=giVet's for your children, So 
• " . . . . .  ~ i~¢0~ie on out & bring a friend & DAIKO-ZENJ I  BUDDHIST . ~/,' .. . .  
" '. .:Join in the iausbter. 
ON CH NNELIO 
. - Wednesday ,  June 24 " " 
7:00 p.m.-- Miss Terrace ~'agcanf fashion show. ~' '  
Thursday ,  June  25 . ;::~Si~::~;~ i 
7:00 p.m. -- Northwest Window. ~, .  ;~,,,~ ,~ ~1.~ 
" ' " . . . . . .  I' Sunday ,  J une '28  _ ,,,.,;~ii~'~.',, ~:~; ",: 
:. 3:00  p.m. -- Faith'Ful l  Gospel; ; ' " " ,.'.~>,C~,':,~.~,,:~:,'~.~. 
8:00 p.m:-~ Miss  Terrace Pageant  Ct0~/nil ig High~i!! ,= ~'~'=~" '= ' ' 
. . . .  ".'i' Tuesday ,  June  ,'~,',',~:',?~,~,~,~'. / -'., :. 
I 
TEMPLE Soto Zen meditation. 
Tuesdays from 7-9 p.m. C~II 
638-8396 or 638-88"/8. 
KINSMEN CLUB OF TER, 
PACE meetings held first and 
thirdThurs, of each month at 
Kin Centre, 4119 Sparks St. 
,-. Please contact Robert Finlayson 
638-1231. :
ps  
Canada 125 - -var  
. . . . .  :.. ". Thursday ,  ju ly  2 . - 
7:00 p•m. -- Northwest Window. " . 
. . . .  Friday, Ju ly 3 . 
"7:00 p.m. , -  Caledonia Senior Sec0ndary Schoool graduat ion 
2 60 ASSOCIATION 
L 
AUTOMOTNE 
Engines rebUilt from $995. 5 
year 100,000 kms warranty. 
Bond Mechanical serving 
B.C. for 27 years. Phone 7 
days, 8a.m.-8 p.m. (604)872- 
0641 .Toll-flee Mon-Fd 1-800- 
663-2521. 
CANADA ENGINES LTD. 
Quality rebuilt engines: cars,. 
fight tracks. 6 cylinder from 
$995.8 cylinder from $1,095. 
5 year, 100,000 ks:limited 
warranty. 7 days 580-1050, 
1-800-665.3570, 856-5828 
evenings• , .. . . .  
Government selzed/surp!us 
vehicles. U.SJCansdlan low 
as $100. BMW's, Cadillacs, 
Chevs, Fords, Mereedes, 
Porsohes, trucks; vans. 
Amazing 24-hr ecordsd mes- 
sage reveals details 
(41.6)482-3000 copyright 
1011. 
PUBLICAUTO-TRUCKAUC- 
TION every Tuesday 6:30 
p.m. and Saturday 12:00 
noon• Over 600 cars & trucks 
every week. Sell your car or 
come as a buyer. First time 
customer, this ad worth $60 
In free eervlcas, 12742 King 
George Highway, Surrey, 
B.C. Info: (604)580-0011. 
AMAZING SPACE-AGE 
PRODUCT. D1 7700 SOLAR 
CAR BATTERY CHARGER. 
Jumper cables not required. 
Simply place panel on dash- 
pluglnto dgarettelighter. Rain 
or shine, natural rays of sun 
recharge battery. 6 year war. 
runty. $39 •95 to 
SILVERTREE IMPORTS, 
Box 37083-2950 Lonsdale Av- 
enue, North Van, B.C., V7N 
4M4. 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNmEe 
You too san start your own 
vinyl sundeck business. Full 
or part time, you decide, 
$3500 gets you all you need 
to enter this highly lucrative 
Ir~u stry, plus you get the sup- 
port of Oanada'alargest group 
of licensed dealers. 
1 (604)860-1200. 
WESTERN CANADIAN 
SCHOOL of auctloneerlng, 
next couise July 27 - Aug. 6/ 
92. For free brachura call 
(403)250.1286 or wdte to #5, 
2003 McKnlght Blvd,, N.E;, 
Calgary, T2E6L2.. 
Recycle newspapers, corrugated cardboard, 
magazines, non-commercial glass and tins. 
Glass and tins must be clean - -  (prefer without 
la6eis).  
:BEHINDTHE OLD B INGO PALACE 
MONDAY- SATURDAY; ...................... , 10 AM-4PM 
24 HOUR DROP OFF AVAILABLE IN THE BINS OUTSIOE 
BIN G 0 
Played~ every Friday,at 9:30 I'.m. on 9.90 AM Radio in 
Terrace and96.1 FM Radio In tho Nass Valley 
i f ° , .  . . . . . . . .  I 
M T LEGAMEFORMAT - TICKET8 ONLY $1.00 
2 game8 fo r  : .  4 games (ors1  ,ooo; 
$1 000 . . . . . each: ~~ ' r week •~' e~'ery other,week 
.l:Ickete Avaliable'Ati "~: ~ : r .~ 
Hous~ of Slmdghets; Benson OpUcal, Northern Drugs, Sheffield & Son, Northern Health 
,; Care, West End Chevron, East End Chew0h, Agar Red & White, B & G Grocery, Wayside 
Grocery, Terrace~Shell &C/W, HilltoP Grocery, Arthur Wilson, Copwside III, Rhoda 
Seym~r, KItselas; Gila Mo~ven NNB Riverside Gr0cery,'Thomhlll; G tlakdamlx Youth' 
Group, New Alyansh;!Roberta Clayton, New Alyansh; Run Sarnpare, Greenville; Wayne 
' 1'Sit, 6ree~9111e.and M~I Moore, Canyon,Oily. ,' .' i " . L . .' ' ; ' 
Call 638 8137for more  nfo. 
I 
BIG BROTHERS & BIG 
SISTERS are recruiting new 
members. R~ular mc~ings are 
the third Monday of every month 
at the new office, 4650 C Lakelse 
Ave., from "/:30 - 9:30 p.m. For 
more info. phone 635-4232. 
• k,A' d' "k ~ 
RED RAVEN ARTS: (Skeena 
Mall) Open Mon. - Thurs. & Sat. 
10 a.m. - 5:30 p.m., Friday I0 
a.m. - 9 p.m., Sund. 12 - 5 p.m. 
Red Raven Arts is non profit and 
entirely runby volunteers. 
About the Terrace Standard 
HOURS: 
Our office is open 8:00 a.m. - 5 :00  p.m. Monday to Friday 
DEADLINES: 
Deadlines for classified advertising sS :0Op.m.  Friday 
before Wednesday paper. 
Deadline for sPace booking of display advertising is 5:00 pro, 
Friday before Wednesday paper. 
Deadline for submission to the editorial department Is 1 2 :00  
noon Friday before Wednesday paper, : . . . .  
SUBSCRIPTIONS: 
Subscription rates for tile Terrace Standard are $31 .O0 per 
year. 
HOW TO CONTACT US: 
We are located at 
4647 Lazelle Avenue in Terrace, B.C. V8G 1 $8 
phone 638-7283 FAX 638-8432 
FOR SALE 
l J l~J'a IiF=~L¢].."] I I [e]  III III I I I! i i~ltr~ i[=[~ [=~,~_  
'1 v BY TENDER 
Bids will be accepted for the purchaseof the following equipment: 
1 0nly Caterpillar 3304 S/N 4B26497; c/w Kato Brushless Generator, 82.5 KW, 
. 24 V01t Altemator & Starter, Murphy SafetyShutoffs, Engine Mounted ....... 
Gauge Panel, Fuel Tank Skid Base (*225 Original Hours). .., 
1 0nly 
1 0nly 
10nly 
I only 
' ' -~ . ". " 2 
Caterpillar D330 S/N 85B624; c/w Kato Generator, 25 KW, ;:, ', ~,::~ :, 
.-, ~.-'~ ! ',~.~ i..:i:~;~:-~:.~:, 
24 Volt Altemator & Starter Steel Skid Mounted, 1972 Hours, ,, .,,~ ./.,!,~# ~ 
Perkins T6.~I Marine Diesel; T/C & NC, OW Alternator & Starter, ::-- :ii:)i 
Water System (rec0ndiU0ned). . . , : ' '~ '  c/w Bowman Fresh " "  
Perkins Model 4236 Diesd; Engine, ,~YN20915, c/w Alternator. ..&s~e~ -:~.. ' .  ~,...:- '= 
(r~onditioned)i - '" '  
DetroitDiesel 6V71; Marine Application, ID #7062-7000, S/N 6VA31074 
c/w Starter (recondilJoned). .. 
: Bids will also be accepted for a large selection of 
Surplus Electronics Equipment 
A printed list is available upon request atyour nearest Coilege Centre. 
/VIEWING' Northwest Community College, Trades Building, Terrace, B.C, Monday- Friday 8~0 am. 3:30 pro. 
These parts and equipment will be sold as is, where is, with no guarantee of servicaabiily either expressed or impS, 
It will be the purchaser's responsibility o pay ag taxes and b'ansfer fees. 
Terms of pa~ent will be cash or carried cheque. The highest or any bid not reeescarly aceepbd. Equipment lo .., 
be removed within two weeks of purchase. 
" " Sealed bids marked "Surplus Equipment Bid" should be sulnilted to: 1 
No,west Community College, 5331 McConnell Avenue, P.O. Box 726, Terrace, B.C. V8G 4(32. 
ATTENTION: Jim Bathgate - before 4:00 p.m. July 10,1992. . . .  
BLANKET CLASSIFIEDS 
These ads appear In more than 100 community newSpapers In B.C• and Yukon 
and reach more than 3 million readers. 
TO PLACE AN AD CALL THI~ PAPER OR BGYGNA AT (604) 669-9222. 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNmF.S 
-SALES,  SALES, SALES. 
Earn 60K + per annum. Must 
have a proven sales record. 
Advancement available for 
the correct Individual. Call 
Mr. From at 765-5480. 
Sunshine Coast. Excellent 
business opportunity in a 
growing community. Milk 
home delivery service. 
Greasing $270,000+. Call 
Brian (604)886-8644 eves. 
National Home Owner Mar- 
keting franchises available In 
B.C. Complete set upand 
b'alnlng• Real Estate license 
not required. Minimum ~ln- 
vestment 2OK. Phone 
(604)837-4960, 
BU81NE88 PERSONALS 
ADD A LITTLE SPIGEI B.C. 
College Roommates- Cindy, 
Wendyand Usa- have excit- 
Ing Personal Photos of them- 
selves for sale• For discreet 
Info write to: Spice, Box 670- 
GB, Kelowna, B.C. V1Y7P4. 
Adults only please. 
EDUCATION 
OUT OF WORK? Trained 
Apartment/Condominium 
Managers needed. Govern- 
ment licensed, correspend- 
enos sertifloation course has 
aasisted thousands to find 
employment. Free brochure: 
(604)681-5456 or 1-800-665- 
8339. 
FOR OALE MISC. 
TANKSl TANKSI TANKSI 
Poly tanks for reln/wallwater, 
summer storage, chemicals. 
Lowest prices. Warranty. 
Premier Plastics Ltd., #10~- 
917 CIIveden Avenue, Delta, 
B.C. V3M 6E8. Call collect 
1(604)540-9090. 
CONTROL MIGRAINES, 
BACKACHES. Palnleseele¢- 
trlcal stimulator Invented by 
doetor-acupuncturlst for 
home use• 10 Cermdlem hos-. 
pltele now using It;-. l~ulre 
TOLL.F :lee 1'800-667- 
8337. 
Buy memorials direct from 
manufacturer at wholesale 
pdses. Write for free bro- 
~Ure: 'Y0ung's Memorials 
and Stoneworks", 4348 Main 
Street, Wlnnlpeg R3C 4A3. 
Phone (204)338-3938, Fax 
(204)~38-1049; 
FOR SALE MISC. 
Dump, water and service 
trucl~ $6,950 and up. Doz- 
ers: D-8,D-8'a, four, with 6 
way blades $16,000 and up. 
Loaders: Cat and John Deera 
(920) $24,500 (966C) 
$36,500. Low beds, Hlgh 
boys, Reefers and belly 
dumps $6,950 and up. Exca- 
vat0m, Hitachi and Komatsu, 
$43,000 and up. 'Call Vie or 
Ed 493-6791; 
Are you starting a business? 
Invest $24.95 lnyour Busi- 
ness Planl Quick, easy, step 
by.atep ~ Instructional guide- 
book./Pdce effective until 
June 30th. Call Emily collect 
(604)563-9588. 
GARDENING 
ONE STOP GREENHOUSE 
SHOP, B.C. Greenhouse 
Builders Ltd., 7425 Hadley 
Ave., Bumaby, B.C. V5E 2R1 
FREE BROCHURE. Alum- 
Inum/Glass or Aluminum/ 
Acryllte SDP, Double.walled 
GREENHOUSES Solariums 
and complete line of Green- 
house Accessories. Tel- 
ephone (604)433-4220, Fax 
433-1285. 
HELP WANTED 
GM Dealershlp requires Parts 
Manager. GM experience 
preferred but not ' necessary ,  
For more Information contact 
Bill Sullivan at Sullivan Pontiac 
(604)545-2244. 
B.C. Fraser Valley GM dealer 
requlrea n experienced self- 
motivated partsman. Must 
be customer consdous. Our 
award winning company of- 
fers a competitive salary,' 
good benefitS plus Chilllwack 
Is a great place to live. Call 
Kevln Pltre at Martin G M, 795- 
9104 or home, 858-0488 (af- 
ter 7 p.m.). 
We need you to sell toys & 
gifts for C & M Gifts. NO 
INVESTMENT, NO DELIV- 
ERIES, no collection. Call 
1(519)256-7905 or Fax 
1(519)256-O707 for free info. 
Wanted. SERVIcEADVISER 
preferred with dealership ex- 
parlance, or0anlzed, good 
handwritlng and people aldlm. 
Wages negotiable. 
Partspersen/Parts. manager 
must have Chryder-ADP ax- 
peder~e. Applylnown hand- 
writing to BOx A, Cadboo Ob- 
sewer, 188 Carson Ave•, 
Quesnel, V2J 2A8. 
WANTED 
WANTED DEAD OR ALIVE. 
24" Cedar shake blocks. We'll 
zj~ to P $$. Please call 462- 
5 or 854-0O96. 
MOBILE HOMES 
BUY FACTORY DIRECT. 
/Save thousands on dealer 
mark-up. We will custom build 
mobile homes to suit your 
needs. Doubles, singles, 
modulara. Phone for, de~la. 
Noble Homes, Edmonton: 
(403)447-3414, (403)447- 
2333. 
OFFICE RENTALS 
Vancouver Office bythe hour, 
day/weak. Fax, Photocopier, 
telephone, computer, mailing 
address. Affordable. Great 
for25 
$195-- 
$3.70 each additional wad 
REAL ESTATE 
PROPERTIESTOBE SOLD 
for unpeldtaxes, Crown Land 
availabilitY. For Information 
on both writs: Propertlse, 
Dept. ON, Box 5350, Stn. F, 
Ottawa, K2C 3J1 
40 acre Lake Oksnagan view ' 
property. By Predator Ridge 
Golf Course/ Subdlvldable. 
Musteell $139,800 (604)866- 
5122 or Box 1056 Station A, 
Kel0wne, B.C.. . . . .  
Thompson River Estates. 
Valley View lots. 3/4 & 1 acre 
lots, 5 & 10 acre lots. 1 only 
5 acre lot on the Thompson 
River 30 sin. west Of 
KamloopsontheTCH#1. Call 
collect 1(604)378-2282. 
RECREATIONAL VEHIOLEB 
Idea for ocoadonal visitors. 
Call to discuss your needs, 
Cord 9565-152A S~set, Sur- 
rey, B.C. V3R 8E7 (604)589- 
6848 Fax 589-1398. 
PEFISONAL 
The govemment owes you 
money if no tax returns filed In 
any of last seven years and If 
onwelfare orlow ncome sen- 
Ior or working person. Corn 
tact L~ Houtman, Room 204- 
122 East 14th Street, North 
Vancouver, B.(~., V7L 2N3. 
Jean (Batty) Watson born 
Vancouwr06/15/30. Desires 
Contact - family history. 
Mother-Gladya. Sister- 
Helena. Uncle-Willies. Aunh 
ROse. Wdte Box317, Mahone 
Bay, N•S.BOJ 2E0. 
RF.JJI. ESTATE 
ASHOROFT MANOR - has 
slN(~k goldl Money Making 
tourism business that cadt 
bo ¢omperad threughout B.C. 
Hlstorloal Roadr~use Mu- 
seum, arts & c4'alts -Tea- 
house - 8 Rosidences - 3.67 
Mre,. Trano Canada HWy 
on the ,Gold Rush Trail'• Up 
to 25% ratum. Call Mernle 
Adamskl, Royal LePage 463- 
2266, 
Thlnklng of movlng to the 
Kelowne area? For Compli- 
mentary Real Estate Infor- 
mation contact Melanle at 
Statesmen Realty, Box 336, 
1980 Cooper Road, Kelowns, 
B.O. V1Y 9(38 (604)861- 
5122 Fax (604)861-5722. 
R.V.'s New & Used, 
Motorhomes, Fifth Wheels, 
Trucks, Trailers & ~mpem. 
Trade-up or Trade.down at 
Butler Auto & R.V: Centre, 
DL5333, Kamloopa, B.C. 
2405 E.T.C.H. 8-6 Call Now 
372.6518;' 
8EglNAR8 
OSTRICH SEMINAR and 
Trade Show. Stookmen's 
Hotel, Kamloops 1-372-2261, 
June 20, 1992. 8:30 a.m. - 
4:30 p•m. $20 P,P. Pre- 
reglster, Bonnie 1-868-8760, 
Ro~o 1-549-3303. Sponsored ~ 
by B•C. Osffich Assedatlon. 
Major lOBe andlnJurydalms. 
Joel A. Wemr Idal lawyer for 
24 years .  . Ca l l : .  collect: 
(604)736-51500. C0ntingenoy 
feea available. InJuredln B.C. 
only, 
...... s~m=QuP.F~r | 
TRAMPOLINES. Buy dlre~, I 
Huge t3x13 only $9{)5, =16 ! 
round super~ump only $895. I 
Del ivery and,setup Ir~,loded~.,. ! I 
14' rounds from $3g9. Parts/~- I 
repolrslrentais/pay plane. 
222-1233 or toll-flee 1-800, 
663-2261 Mon thru Sat.: 
S.R.A. Wlna Trampollne~ ' : 
~ w  
Camingto Vancouver? WaX 
~v a ratoa from $49.95 d¢ly. 
weemy mtea available alse. 
BLU E BOY MOTOR HOTEL 
Call 1-800.663-6715. Full. 
hotel fadlltloe, casino, & bowl. • 
Ing, 
• , . • . . 
. , , .  i . , . 
IU~lama ORiO lES  
DEALER~ WANTED FOR 
WAI"KINS Good l , k~ Prod- 
u¢=. FuBori:=t-tlme. ~0o~l. 
l=nt opl~rtunlly for added In- 
oome. BOX 19, ~80,  4445 
C4dga,'y Trail South, Edmorv 
lon[AB T0H $27. 
EARN GOOD $$ at home. 
i~u~t~m=nuf=~dng c=m. 
party =eek~ dls~butom f=r ~ 
airbrush designed and 
~nge ¢olour doing.  8911 
tO mu~ ouffeta or direly to 
o=~mers .  C~JI Afros Corn- 
pan,/(~.Hos.91~.. 
• n~ Ac~lage, Excellent ]o- 
<~on in B.C. Zoned FLV, 
P4u'<, Englneedngwabr~sts 
compleLed~.~dous moaem 
home. B0x~0 wlnter~d ~IId- 
111811. 
MAKE I~$ ddveway sa~r,.g 
ur~ for spraying asphalt, in- 
t=rlo4:kr~ d~, a=-pc =,=d. 
er~founSm~on~rss. Una 
i=dntir~ blowem, heated 
ia,.~k~. Commerolal lawn .~.~.., =:~am=~t. In~rm=- 
ff'On:-(416~72-3g0~- 
ilU=IN~U PERSOeUU~ 
ADDA L I~SP IGE I  m.o. 
WsnO~y =rod u=z. h=~ exdt- 
lng Pei~md Photosofthem- 
~s  for sek), For di=~set 
ln~ write t~" ,.~ce, Box 670- 
GB, Kelown~ B.O. V1Y7P4. 
Adultsonly p ly .  . 
AMA~N(~ QOVERNMENT 
GRA.N.T.~ (free money) 
m~thlY ~en~m ~ low li~ 
t~mst ~easler ore@t) Io~n= 
reveaJed, ~reddent= 
- II~JO&llON 
OUT. OF WORK? Tr=~ed 
enUOondominlum, 
re r~cl~d. ~owrn- 
~rres~r~- 
enoe oe~n cour=a ha~ 
mr, dated thousands to I~nd 
employment. Free bm~h~_: 
- 1.545B or 1-~00-085- 
• . - , 
E E  •::: •:•:• 
OWNER ,RETIRING 1990 
Case 580K E~dd'~e. NC, c/ 
W. 6th Wheal Tr, Exmnd-a- 
hoe, new 12" Bucket, 42" 
C[~n up I~t .  1988 Ford 
4x4, 460, lOaded, winch, new 
motor, ~ 089.5540. 
FOB SALE MISO. 
Dump, water and service 
~d~ .~,950,and up. Doz. 
era: D-6,D-~ s, four wllh 6 
way ~ades $16,000 end up. 
Loaders: C~tmldJohnDeere 
(92o). $24,600 (oesc:) 
~.~,800. Low bed~ I-IJgh 
~oys, Reefers and hefty 
oum~$6,95o and up. P.xca- 
vmom, H~Sh! and Koma~=u, 
$43,000 and up. C~ Vie or 
Ed 493-6791. 
Buy memor~a d~rect from 
memufacturer at wholesale 
t=ik~- Writ~ f=- free lxo- 
i#~'~: 'Yo.~'s Memor~ls 
and 8to~wvort~, 434~ Main 
Street, Wlndpeg R3C 4A3. 
I=~i~ (204~,  Fax 
(ao4)~4o~. 
RNDTHOSE LOSTSO¢~.& 
.Sad,=~ot~n guaranteed or 
money refunded promptly. 
SS.~O ~ys avery~ng. :(our 
n~=e~)  GiftsFrom 
The Grsnd Poobah, Canada, 
POM 8CO. 
Sun 7 ¢oatlng m~;h[ne; 350 
~,tir~hyd.ag~or, K~r  
10 kp. ¢ompm=or, pump, 
¢orn~et~w~spmyinge~p 
mantontandem t~er. Pres- 
ently $18,ooo O.B.e. 
(~IJRDENIN~ 
ONE STOP GREENHOLBE 
8HOP, B,G.-. Greenhouse 
Buildeta L~,  7425 Heclley 
Ave,, Burnaby, B.C. VeE 2R1 
FREE BROCHURE, Alum. 
Inure/Glass or Aluminum/ 
Aor~DP,  Double-w~ecl 
OU~F-~ Sol.fume 
and complete line of Green- 
house Accessories. Tel- 
u~ (s0~)4.~-4~.0, FaX, 
4,33-1285. 
Approximately 460 used 
l.anmm I_08 seed~g 1rays. 
Good ¢ond'nlon $2.50 each. 
Welsh Farms,OliveG B.C. 
(e0~)4e~ao~.. 
CTION AD 
 'BUY  'SELL  "RENT P'TRADE 
We need ~ to ~11 toys & 
gifts for C & M Gifts. NO 
INVESTMENT, NO DELIV- 
ERIES, no c~lle~un. Gall 
1(519:)258-7806 or Fax 
I(510)258.o7o7 for fr~ info. 
EXPANDING TO U.S.A. Let 
me show how I made S EVEN 
69uros ~ exdudve Cana- 
dian distributor far fastest 
growing mudoandbook¢om- 
pony., Seeking buyer 
I (~9)~,000.  - 
t Newsl~:mr=eking adve~s- 
ing representatlve, Posioon 
requires : creative •flair. 
- CommL~,iona~e. Print ex- 
patience an asset. Resume 
to: Mariner, The Whistler 
Quench, P.O. Box 126, 
Whistler, B:C. V0N IBO; 
NEWSPAPER ,MANAGE- 
MENT/SALES, Csnad¢s 
largest Independent oommu- 
n~ newFpapergroup Invites 
applic~tians and resumes 
fromqualifled news .paper 
adve~dng sales people for 
Island Publishers and 
Carlboo Press dvisions. ~oth 
saless~ffand salas-oflantad 
I ~  are required now. 
Ap~Ik==tlons w~l also be a=- 
¢epted. for antldpstsd future 
opan~ja. Can~d~teashould 
be asse~ve, salf,.motNatad 
and ,=reative individuals, with 
'a suc¢esd~ background in 
printmed~ sales, Islard arid 
Canlx)o fferanenerge~ard 
i:~ol~e offented woi'k envi- 
ronment, growlh oR0ortud- 
.t~es and co m~tit,;ve arrings 
m a strong B,c. e~nomy. 
Reply[n~ntklenoe to~eorg e
Manning. Preddent, Island 
Pu~shem Ltd., 200-770 En- 
te~ Crescent., V~ctoda, 
&C. V~Z 6PA. • 
I I~HOM~ 
• BUY FACTORY DIRECT. 
Save thousands on Sealer 
ma~k-up. Wew~l~m bu~ 
mobile homes t= suit your 
needs. Doubles, singles; 
'modulam. Phone fordetall~. 
Noble Homes, Edmonton: 
(403:)447-3414, (403)447- 
2338. 
. . . .  : 
STOPIIISINGLE? SEARCH- 
ING forsomeone sLx~lal? Try 
cur Mail Order I:~tn~ Se~:- 
k=el Rees~nable fees, oontl- 
dentld. For FREE dots.. 
write: P.O, Box 2222. ~oy~_._~.o. VlX 4~. 
PROPERTIES TO BE SOLD 
forunpaidtax~s. OmwnLand - 
av=Ba~llty. For Lnform~..on 
on both bdte: Proxies,  
Dept. GN, Box 53~0, Shl. F, 
Ot~wa, K2C $J1 
Thompson River Estates. 
Valley V]ewlots. 3/4 & 1 acre'. 
lots; 5 & 10 acre lots. I only 
5 acre lot on the "rhomp=on 
River 30 men. west of 
KamloopsontheTOH~l. Call 
Summer en~[ Furnished 2 
bedroom bungaJow In P~h- 
mend, B.C. June 15.August 
31st inclusive, $1,500 tolal 
03.0.  ~ 278-16,$1. 
I~pr  ICBCandlnjurydalms. 
Joel A, Wener trial l~vyl..r for 
24 years. G.ll ~lle~l: '  
(~04)7~-&r~0. Co'.nL~__ nay_ 
feesav@lable. ~ured~B.~. 
only. 
TRAMPOUNES. Buy dbe~t. 
Huge 13x13 on]y~9~. 16' 
round ~uper]ump 0nJy ~.  
Delivery and setup included. 
14' rouhcls from $~99, Pmb/ 
repairs/rentals/pay pMns. 
2~2-1=ZS~ or toli:fm~ 1-~0~- 
663-2261 Men thru Sat. 
S.RA. ~ a Trampolb~e. ,  
WANlI~ 
Wanted: Dead or Alivet 24" 
Cedar sheke ~ We'll 
7~p II~. Please call 462. 
or ~, :00~.  
I 
Pla~a: your ad In 106 II 
gglTIlnurl~ n~ 1'8 II 
Contact ~Is paper o r l l  
phone: (S0f,)SSS-g222 I! 
formom ~f0mmlion. !1  
I I I  I I 
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• MPROVIN6 
I ~ l YOUR ODDS 
l ,~ :~ l :C~s  
[ t~  ,,~o~j #1 KILLER. 
BoX 22; •~ 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 4A2 
Majorle Park 
tax deductible, 638-1167 
Your in Memoriam gift is a lasting tributel Please 
send your doriation to the address above, along with 
the name of the deceased, your name and address 
• and the name and address of the next-of-kln, for an 
t 
i 
%.  , , : , 
Major ,Credit Cards 
Accepted, -- 
Your donatl0n Is
: / VISA 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
BANKRUPTCY OF 
¢Ol1CB I= ha'eby i~va~ that MMOR NOR- 
vM, N MALCOLM McL~UGIflJN CiI&IO Iii- 
ed ~ =udlomatt o,) Ihe ll~ d~Y or J~  1~6 
and lhat lhe i~l~ mectina of cr~dlmcl will I~ l~Id 
on 11mr=J=y, tl~ lech d~ of J=l~, I~Z, -_the 
hour or ~.15 0'dock In the fon~oon, 14 
Court Horus, I00 Market ~ In th~ aty  of 
Price Rup~, ~ the proHn~ of Bdtl~ Odum- 
bit, 
l~ted at Prince Oeo~ge, B.C. thb 101h day of 
June, 199"4. 
DELOITI~ • TOUC~Ig INC. 
~" ibb~l& t800 - 299 VIctod= ~Rel 
Pflace Ceorlle, e,c. TmlU 
iacknowledge.l~ent Card. . . • ~4~);~4.,,,, 
CLASSIFIED MadORDER StandardFORM 
Fill Out & Drop Off Or To Terrace 
Penny So, 
i : 6  insertions $9. 
(3 insertions in the Terrace Standard, 3 insertions in 
'UNDER 20 WORDS 
'Name 
TENDERS INVITED 
292085 
r QUEEN CHARLOTTECI'~ • INVITATION'TO TENDER : 
To provlde'equlpment, mater~, Imna0ortatgo 
end labour for office end wan~oum conte~ts 
m0Ye. as per abec~,aeons, ,. : 
I Tender d°cument~maYbe°bt~nedafler JmeF¢~- fur tber  inforn~on ~ co t ctBony ' ,  " .  - . I  tend Ilt reJnvlted f (x . th~ve~:  ~ i g 8ervlcoe|oronr L ILVSa:11o' .......... :,.,~:,~. ,,, ....... ,. v.:.-, ........ . .... 'relldo~ wlll I~ r~el~ed rUp'|o.12"O0'n'~ PDST, July 10, 
l:: l~led T~I  will be n~elved at 4826 K~llh 
Avenue, Termce, .o. VSG1KTuntflB:0OPM, ~:--{902;': Tender docamante may be Ob~lned front the 
July 10,~,1092 end will be opened ~ pub~ at ' Adn~lnlltratl0mOfflCe i t  5331 McConnell Avenue; Tei'rece. 
that time." " - .  ~': . . . .  
i985.85m'.:: ' - " ' " ' :  ' 
Book in Ten'ace at 838-3221, 
:][=,N :~11hi[,:[.t~,]i,|,]~.u[,],l 
. . . .  ' " I NORTHWEST CO!MUNITY COLLEGE . 
Province d ' MtnlsW of ~ 1 '  
Sa-IOOL DISTRICT NO. 55 O (BURNS LAKE): 
INVITATION TO TENDER 
i .  CAL!NG FOR TENDERS 
8~ed tandem lot the Ilgl3g~e ¢onat l~  Of: 
RC22R09-O3: Widow Creek Fo~mt 8endure 
Road, e;O Idlomel~= more ot kma (located ap- 
pro~tsty '  130:ld~rneVes ~ of De~e 
L~). 
T~ler  peckagea may be obtained from the 
MlnblP/-of Forests, General Oellv~ry, Dmlse 
L~e, B.C. VOC 1LO, telephone 771.4211. 
Please take noff¢e that a $26,00 non-retunda~e 
0hal~e of each gourmet tender Pad(age will be 
T a n d e m , w i l l  be received by the MlelsVy of 
ForuM=, Genend Delivery, Dea~ Lake, B.C. 
V0C 1L0; until July 16, 1992 at 3 p.m. 
"~ IoWut or any tenor may not ~ be 
a~I~l~l.  C.,~taot: Brad Martin, telephone 
771-4211.. 
Invitation 
:to Tender 
De script;on: Automotive glass 
Rlfaren©e: Q2-3308 
ClUing'Date: 08 July 92 
. ;Details 8vallabl'e from office of 
• :B.C. Hydro Purchasl.ng Manager, 
1265 Howe St., "Suite 200, 
• Vancouver, B.C., VOZ 2G8; 
' ,663-2677 ~.or, 663.2560: Sealed 
• ,tenders, 'clearly marked with 
' ~:i'eference number will be received In 
" R()om 226;:address as above, until 
. . . .  i:1:00: a m, on the above closing 
,l:~a tea, I 
 BOhydro 
Tende~'sare invited for the upgrading of the ~ alarm systems in the Deck~ 
Lake'mementar 7 School, Mudel Mo.u]d Primary School,"SChool Board 
Office, Disldct Resource Cenb-~and Maintenance Shop. 
Tan~¢r doctuments are available, st a cost of 530.00 p~"set, from t~e School 
Board OffiCe, School District No. 55 (Bums Lake), 685 Yellowhead HighWay 
16 West, Burns Lake, B.C V0J lEO Telephone (604) 692.7141. 
Bids MUS'rbesubmitted Separately for each individual fire alarm system. A
combined pdce bid may also besubmitted. 
Sealed tenders, completed In ao=ordance with th~ Conditions of Tender on 
the forms provided, w~l be received by School District No. 55 (Bume Lake), 
Box 2000, Burns Lake, B.C V0J 1E0 until 16:00 (local tlme) on.Fdday, July 
3rd~ IPgZ Tendem must be identified as follows: HREALARM SYSTEM for 
School Dis~¢t No. SS (Bums Lake) AITI~n'IoN: Operations SuperVi~r.: 
The lowest or any tender will not necessarily be accepted. The. successful 
trader is subject o approval by the Ministry pf Education, School FadliilOs 
Branch. .- 
BULKLEY VALLEY 
MAINTENANCE LTD. 
ROADSIDE MOWING CONTRACT 
1992 
TENDERING OF CONTRACTS 
• Smlthera Area: Contract No, BVM-43 
Hazelt0n Area:  Contract No. BVM-44 : :  
K l twanga Area: Contract No. BVM-45 
• MezladlnlStewa~ Area: Contract No. BVM.46 ::i~i:i~'! 
Type: The provision of q~alifled labour with neoessary equip-: 
ment to provide roadside mowing as and when required. •
Location: Contract Area No. 25, Bulkley Nasa Highways 
District aa listed above, 
Duration'of Contract: Approxmately 4 monthS [June • 22, 
1992: to September 30 ,~1992 inclusive) as and when re- 
qulred. ' - " : ' " ~ 
Closing Date:.June 4 7 ,  1992 - 2 :00 P.M,  Bulkley ValleY 
MalntenanceAdmlnlstration Of f lae  No: 204  - !3842 Third" 
-Avenue; Smlthers iB C between the hours of 8 i0o  a.m. and 
5:O0p.m,,:Monday, iolFdde.Y. ; . i i . ,  " , f :  " "  " 
A lO%surety  Bld Bond or cei't fled deposit cheque Is , 
. . . .  o ~ 
Phone ,:: - I 
c]VISMI-IMASTEROARD No.  
Cheque' " ': ": , % 
" 4647 LazelleA~e., Terrace, B. 
, ,  . . . . . . .  : 638;Z2,83 
EARL 
DEADLINE 
Due to the Canada Day Holiday: 
esday, July;l  
• eStandard will publish 
UNE 
r : ,  
i!dispJay dvertisi s issue b 
Thursday, June 26 at 5,p:m.: 
We apologize for any inconvenience this:may(~aUSe; :I ';° : : 
. t  L :  
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Hi 
; i ! .  :/i:;~;( ! 
WE ARE UNDER A TTACK 
CONSTRUCTION SALE! 
Last Chance 
Win a 
• , 
SAT. JUNE 
: '  i ii::ii I:,~ 
ENTER TO WIN A 
PATI0  SET 
I Tab!e ~ee,, 
'Chairs 
DRAW 8:00 P.M. 
FRI,, JUNE 26 
I 
J 
w 
 'CE 'CREAM 
Assorted Flavours. 
4 Litre pail !i ¸¸ ii ¸
ST. *LOUIS STY'"" 
SPARERIBS 
. . . . . . .  :.:.: r::; . : : : . : :  
88 
Pork Side, : 
Thawed for your convenience. 
6.35/kg 
1 
I 
SEEDLESS 
WATERMELC 
Whole, 
Product of U.S.A. 
iib 
• . . .  " . . .  
• 73 /kg  
• , ' i  i '~ ' . , 
I I I  I 
I I I  
ABC ULTRA 
Powlered for au 17. 
6 L, tre box ,  
I I 
9 ' ICIIICKEN A 
LEGS .... U 
Freshr~:a~k ~ached. . :  " "q l i l~ i r  
pp.  c~g.: IN 
. . . . .  2 . !61  kg , i i~ /  m ..... 
:~ JUNE.  1992 • . ~,, " . . . . .  ~ "TM ;~"  :" ;~ , ' : ,  :i": ~ ; ~:~.T~ . i:::~ A IR!MILES  BONUS DAYS ; i  ~~(~ ~ 
~Je lA  I ,~ C I 4,e.. I 4~:  I Saturday g~nel.20~ 1992 and in addition to the AIR MILES TM, you would regularly receive, yoU'll receive .50 bonus travel mdes~ f 0 ~  
! ~  :~1 ~ : ~  Ii ~ ~u~;~l ! 'n~ I :!~ !~!~]~ evory$150.00 purchasel Remember Safeway is just one of mayfineAIR MILES 'M spon~rs~ ~, ~ ~ ~- ; , .~/  
:~ AcivertisedP dcesllieffectat~°ur~nelohb°urh°°(l' I ~: :~ : . : : i .  ,E I f I .D i i~HIkP~I I I / ip . i~  nnlurrl l '  e I IT I IB I t l I I iV  , ~:,' ..... ';:~i;,~;~ :i]:';; 
!*:!~iTe~ceSafeWaystore OOantity',~hts:reserved,', ' l ,  ~: " : : :  ! ~ ; ' '  "" ' ~, : ~L ~ ~ " UU~ UUlOO~ I f f l l l L I r , ,o  U I I I I L  O /41U I f l lUg l  ' 
